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*ew l4lrrrllM>airolK.
Card -R. Ç. Havea.
Fall Opening- Miss Stewart.
Cow for Sale—E. L. Johnson.
New Arrivals—Hugh Dim lop.
Great Auction Sale—Joseph Brine.
Girl Wanted—Mrs. C It. Matthew.
Lamps ! Lamps ! Lamps !—U. If. Old. 
Prescription Drug Store—Jas. Wilson.
Ayer’s Hair Vigor-Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co. 
General Newspaper Agency—Ja*. I in rie. 
Biblical Reward—Rutledge Publishing Co. 
Came on the Premises—Mrs. Mary Watson. 
Canada's Favorite Weekly—J. Cameron & Co.

GODERICH, ONT., FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1882.

Dentistry.
\T NICHOLSON, SURGEON DEN 
H. T1ST. OALwend residence. West Street 

hrec door bqlow 111 n K of Moutrssl, Gone- 
rtoli . 17M

l^DWIN KEEFER, DENTAL SUR-
I j GKOS’, (laic with Trotter & Caesar, the 

I calling Dentists of Torontn.l All operations 
neatly and carefully performed. Kojuni. 
Coat's Block, over XX*. Taylor's Æ Son s CLIN
TON'. /«"Hatlents from a distance will please 
make appointment In advance by mail. 1815.

Ihe People's tolumn.

A LADY (JOINS TO NEW YORK 
to reside, wishes to take o inai«l of all 

work with her. Family small. No children. 
Liberal wages. Apply to MHS. (. R. MAT
THEW. St. Stephen s Parsonage. Huron road.

COW FOR SALE—A FARID)W COW j
is for sale on reasonable terms. Apply to 

E. L. JOHNSON, North-st.. Goderich. 1858-lt

/"1AME ON THE PREMISESOFTME
V_y Subscriber, about June last, a grey-col
ored year old heifer. 'I he owner Is requested 
to prove property. pay expense^ and take her 
away. Mua. Mary Watson, lot 19. 1st con. 
West Wawanoeh. 1858-it

OY WANTED-AN INTELLIGENT
sharp, active boy. about 16 years of age, is 

wanted to learn the printing business. Apply 
at this oliicc. 1857

EES FUR SALE. —ABOUT FORTY
___1 colonics of bees for sale nl reasonable
prices. Apply at the Colborne Valley Apiary. 
Peter Fisher, proprietor. Bcnmiller, 1
B

Heifer strayed—from the
premises of the subscriber, about the 1st 

of August, a black and white heifer, heavy 
with calf, rising three years old. $5.00 reward 
will be given for information lending to her 
recovery. W. J. HAYDEN. 1»! (i. L. R. Ash 
field, Hheppardtun P.D. 1857-lt

TO THE MUSICAL PUBLIC 
Goderich.

The Sisters of St. Joseph, are now prepared 
to give leksons in vocal a j well as instrumen
tal music. For particulars apply at the Vou

ent, North St. Ihô/

—ALL A<
„v ....... ....... .............. _ must be

paid at cr.ee. as 1 intend doing a strictly cash 
ousinese. Eight p-r cent per annum will be 
charged on all overdue accounts. ( usli cus
tomers can get good herse-doing and general 
blacksmithiiig del •* at favorable terms by 
iving me a t ali. 8‘tand near the ga°l. L. J. 
KKBLK.

NEWS ABOUT HOME.
**À èhiel’s aman g yo, takln* notes.

An* faith he'll prent it."

TOW T0PZC3.
Do you want a stove ? Or any goods if? my 

line. If so call and save money, G. N. Davis.
All overdue accounts must be settled at once.

Weekly Globe, or weekly Mail from now , 
till the let January 1881 for 81.00. Advertise- [ 
incuts received for Globe. Mail and London 
papers. Geo. Sheppard, Agent.

The “Cruiskcen Lawn" is one of the best 
known of Irish convivial songs, but bad liquor 
would never have produced it. Horton, the 
liquor dealer, is aware of that fact, and conse
quently keeps nothing but the best.

The photographic art has made wonderful 
progress of lute years, and the manner in which 
photographers lccep un with the march of 
events is a good index for the public to look 
to. R. Sallows has the latest and best appur
tenances for picture taking, and his prices arc 
as low as the lowest.

The finest collection of razors, shaving 
brushes and hair brushes in town are on sale 
at the hair-dressing establishment of J. II.
Williams, corner of Montreal street and the 
square.. Those who want these toilet requis
ites ^should not fail to call and inspect the

Bandoline.—John Bond & Son have just 
received a stock of the famous Bandoline, for 
curling and crimping the hair. This prepara
tion is strongly recommended by the Messrs.
Bond, who are anxious that a trial should be 
given it In the toilet. It is harinless,eosts only 
10 cents a package, and ladies should try it.

Town Council will meet this (Friday) 
evening.

Dr. McLean now does his professional 
visiting on a bicycle.

Mrs. Willie Logan has gone to join 
her husband at Detroit.

Mr. W. Shimmings, of Brantford, is 
spending a few days in town

Mr. D. H. Allan, of Toronto was visit
ing friends in town last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Acheson have re
turned from their trip to Dakota.

Seaforth School children had an ex
cursion to Goderich on Monday last.

Mrs. Frank Hick an J her sister. Miss j don, England, a brother of the Canon. 
Fannie Mellish, left for Winnipeg this | Mr. A. M. Stewart, the veteran editor 
week. | and proprietor of the Scottish American,

Mrs. R. W. McKenzie is delighted | published in New York, was the guest 
with her North-west trip. She returned ! "f his brother-in-law, Mr. M. Hutchison 
last week. during the week.

Mr. Eugene D. Carey, barrister, of 
Winnipeg, formerly of Goderich, is in 
town visiting relatives and friends. He 
look» as if the atmosphere of the Prairie 
Province agreed with him.

The auditors for the Government and 
County accounts for the county of Hu
ron will meet at the office of the Clerk 
of the Peace on Monday next, for the 
purpose of auditing the accounts.

At the Toronto Industrial Fair, the 
North American Chemical Company, of 
Goderich, obtained first prize and dip
loma for the best collection of salt, crude 
and refined, and a bronze medal for the 
best collection of chemicals. ,

Mr. H. S. Holmes, for a good while 
past assistant station agent at Goderich, 
has been appointed agont at Thcdford, 
to which place he moved on Monday 
last. His place at Goderich will be sup
plied by Master John Straiton.

There is considerable competition in 
the apple trade this year, and some of 
our town buyers, notably Mr. Geo. H. 
Old, are putting in heavy work. The 
keen competition brings lucre to the 
[mckets of the orchard owners.

According to the report of the bureau 
of Industries for Ontario, Huron raises 
more fall wheat than any other county 
in the Province, the amount estimated 
this year being nearly three million 
bushels ; Middlesex ranks second.

Messrs. Geo. B. Cox and McCullough, 
two of our town bicyclists, loft for Lon
don, on the morning of Tuesday last. 
They dined at Brucefield, supped at Lu
can, and slept in the Forest City, reach
ing the latter place about 9 p. in.

Rev. Canon Carmichael, formerly of 
St. George’s Church, preached his fare
well sermon at Hamilton, on Sunday, 
and removes to Montreal this week. 
He is succeeded at Hamilton by the Rev. 
Hartley Carmichael, of Highgate, Lon-

AJOTICE To DEBTORS.—AL 
IN counts ilue Lewis .1. Treble.

£'Tl in.",7.

0 isos of the undersigned, l.o. 7, Loti. 10, NX 
1)„ Ahi,field, on In - ' ' of August, u brown 
cow, with one drool- .. »rn. The owner is re- 
quest., d to pmiH^.r^mj.^e^enses. and
lake her away. 
1853-It Kinta.il l\0.

Miss S. Kirkbvile is hea l milliner iti 
the establishment <»? Mrs. Shiver, Blen
heim, Ont.

F<»r Combination Ceilings done in the 
latest and best style, call and see E. R. 
Watson.

E. R. Watson, Painter and House De
corator. Combination Ceilings done in 
the latest style.

Mr. A. McD. All n has been re-elect
ed a director of the Ontario Fruit Grow
ers Association.

Mr. .1, McIntyre, of SaltforJ, again 
received first prize for plums at the Tor
onto exhibition.

Yen Archdeacon Palmer left for Lon
don on Monday last to attend the Synod 
of the Diocese of Huron.

Rev. W. S. Jaigioton, ofr Brussels, “a 
this week to at-rioOD FARM Ft >R SALE. -BEING leaves th

G compmod of lot number u. in the mb tend, college at Montreal.
' * of Hullelt *l “ 1

a 100 aorvri." 
bush. For

conccfcsion of ti.itowiiihi'p of HullciS In >1*' Mia» Roberta, of T,.ran to, and Mies 
l ountvuf Itiii'on.containuig 1U0 opr,... w> ,i y O, ,, , . ., , (- ........................ *'*- L tfurther Gulley, of Exeter, are the guetta of Mr.

Dawning, Eist Street.

Mr. Stewart is on a 
recuperating taur. and confeasea that he 
iias already experienced good results 
from the trip.

Who was Hr. 1—The Clinton -Y, a- Era 
says:—The Goderich youth who drove 
through town on Sunday in a covered 
buggy, and galloped hie home at its best 
speed, should have been summoned be-

Quoiis—Last week a challenge was 
sent by Colborne quoitem to tl[ose in 
Goderich to play two rinks on Thursday, 
September 28th. The challenge was ac
cepted, and the game came off, resulting 
in a victory for both Goderich rinks. 
Messrs. Elijah Martin and James Mc
Nair played Mr. D. Cuinming and son 
of Colborne, with the result of 63 to 44 ; 
and Messrn. R. McLeun and E. Van- 
Every succeeding in heading their op
ponents Messrs. \V. Strachan and A. 
Cowan by a score of 63 to 47.

Vennor says : October will be wet, 
with early cold and snow falls, Novem
ber will begin the winter of 1882-3—a 
winter likely to lie memorable on account 
of exception tl heavy snow falls and very 
cold snow storms over the whole north
ern hemisphere. . That a cold and wet 
summer is invariably followed by a cold 
and stormy winter is a truth now so well 
proven and borne out by the testimony 
of past records that we cannot lightly 
put it aside, and if we have good and 
sufficient grounds for predicting the 
former—as we most assuredly have had 
at this time—it is but right that we 
should warn the people of the latter in 
good season.

Uspoetcnate. —The Seaforth Exposi
tor gays: Mr. William Grieve of McKil 
lop purchased a thoroughbred ram, at 
Mr. Davidson's sale on Monday last, 
paying for the animal $20. He had be
fore that a valuable animal of the same 
description which he had purchased for 
@30. On Monday night he took his new 
purchase home, and during the night 
the two sheep got together and had a 
conflict for the supremacy. ’ Unfortun
ately for the owner, the twenty dollar 
ram proved too much for his higher 
priced rival, and gave him such a pum
melling that he concluded to die. In 
the morning when Mr. Griovo came to 
look after his stock he soon took in the 
situation, and just got to the pen in time 
to see his favorite sheep give his last 
shiver. The highest priced animals are 
not always the best fighters.

Duly Appreciated.—The following, 
from the Pembroke Standard, refeis to 
former resident of Goderich :—“Mr. A. 
B. Meldrum, who has been officiating in 
Calvin Church during the absence of the 
Rev. Mr. Ballantyne, pleached his last 
sermon last Sunday previous to depart
ing for the West to resume his stuties. 
Mr. Meld.'um has endeared himself to 
the congregation over which he has had

fore the mi y or, and doubtless would j charge for but a short period, both in 
have been, had the Chief of Police got thc PulP>t and out of it, and the regret 
his eye on him 18 universal that he is leaving. The otit-

Mr. Robt. C. Have, .nlii.Uo, no 1 come of his going, however, is a social at
1 . ,]roA « h ™ m l!. / ' 1 11! Mr. W m. Moffat’s to-night, at which lie
has secured chambers over Butler book-1 , . . , *., \ , »store, and begun the practice of law. ! "U,be presented with an address and
Mr. Hays is ’well-known in Goderich, | «"'-d -huntln« watch
and begins business with every prospects j ° 1
of success. He is a level-headed, up u !eon'

THE LAST HYMN.
[A boat containing seven sun-Ivors of the 

ill-fated “Asia" was drifting helplessly on the 
troubled waters, when a light was sighted. 
Hope revived, and the well-known nymn 
“Pull for the Shore" broke spontaneously from 
all. The little company also sang “The Sweet 
By-and-By," gazing wistfully at the beaming 
signal light on the distant shore. But before 
land was reached five men, including Captain 
Savage and the mate, died from exhaustion, 
passing away as if in sleep. Miss Morrison 
and a youth named Tinkiss were the only per
sons left to tell thc story of the “Asia's" loss.)

Drifting from the sunken vessel—
From that awful scene of woe—

Tossing on thc angry billows.
Bowel with grief the wand’rers go.

Dazefl and saddened by disaster,
Drenched and shiv'ring, faint and sore. 

They arc waiting for the morning.
They arc watching for thc shtBe.

Dark the night, and drear thc vigil ;
Till a kindly, welcome light 

From a distant beacon gleaming 
Cheers the weary watchers’ signt.

And above the hoarsc-toncd billows. 
Chasing back the shadows dim.

Rise the voices of the seven 
In an old familiar hymn :

“ Light in thc darkness, suitor.
Day is at hand}

S.'f, o’er thc foam in.? billows.
Fair haven's land.

Drear was the voyage, sailor.
Now almost o'er ;

Safe within the lifeboat, sailor.
Pull for thc shore."

In thc earnest voice there’s music 
That no study can impart ;

There is power in the prayer 
Gushing from an earnest heart ; 6 

And the hymns we sing in trouble 
Sound the sweetest and the best :

For they bring the sad one comfort.
And they give the weary rest.

Now the light—the land—is nearer.
O, the crowding thoughts that come ? 

Thoughts of life, and rest and comfort ;
Thoughts of loved ones safe at home ; 

Thoughts of meeting others rescued 
From the gaping water grave.

And again, their voices blending.
Trolls a sweet hymn o'er the wave :
“ IVc will sing on that beautiful shore 

The melodious songs of thc blest.
Anti our spirits shall sorrow no more, 

Xot a sigh for the blessings of rest.
In the sweet by-and-by 

We shall meet on the beautiful shore

ua u otherwi • than for our good? Th ro 
is great need for such considerations as 
these at present. During the past week 
events too wonderful for us have trans-

{lired in connection with families direct
or or indirectly related to our congrega

tion. A young man, hopefully beginning 
life for himself in a neighboring pro
vince, sinks down into a watery grave. 
The wife and mother is snatched away, 
leaving a desolate homo. The husband 
is removed from earth, leaving his part
ner to mourn alone. And, once again, 
the husband and father escapes a grave 
Beneath the wave to die before his feet 
touch the shore. In these four cases, 
prior to death the life of each one was 
such, as to justify the hope that they 
have “found rest unto their souls”—that 
the words of those hymns, in the sing-, 
ing of which one of them took part, and, 
which we trust expressed a prayer, weru 
heard in heaven,and the prayer answered, 
when their bark proved too frail to carry 
the soul any longer, by Jesus taking the 
holm and his ministering angels the care 
and guiding, and polling across the river 
of death for that beautiful shore, oil 
which all the ransomed of the Lord shall 
meet in the sweet bye and bye. With 
words of comfort we turn to the bereav
ed, adding the exhortation : “Look to 
Jesus,” “Learn of Him” and ye ehall 
find rest unto your souls. He alone can 
speak the word that brings rest to, tho 
soul. As the r.eedle in the mariner’s 
compass cannot rest when the surge is 
rising mountain high and billow after 
billow strikes the ship, neither can the 
soul of man rest when he is tossed hith
er and thither upon the sea of trouble, 
until Jesus comes walking over the 
raging billows saying, “It is I, be not 
afraid.”

OUR HOME GUARDS

5

/!

I 4 Tribute I» Our l.orul Tolniitrerr t'orpw.

with m-
and his monogram engraved 
He leave# town on Thursday 

morning, and we wish him the bright fu
ture which his talents promise at this 
period.”

Sing, O boat men. in sweet cadence 
Lightening the jon-ney long !

. Sing, O boatmen, for ye know not 
arc chanting your death song ! 

Fainter grows the trembling music :
Fainter still, and now’tis o'er.

Sinks each head in lethal slumber : 
They have reached the Other Shore!

A —T- M

The 1.0

Final Revision of lolers* Lists,

cleared, balance hardwood 
particulars, v\ ply to

Uarrow <f- Proudfoot.
Barristers, etc.. 

18M-3m Goderich.

•\TOTICE. -THE FIRM OF HODGE
Sr Haynes, saw millers. Sheppard ton, was 

this day dissolved. A. Hodge will .sell the 
logs and lumber on hand, and receive and jiay 
he debts due to and by thc company at this

William Fit h dfoot. \ Aruii. Hodok.
Witness. » K. T. Haynkh. 

Slicppardton, 19th July, 1882. 1853-lm

Bookbinding.-WEH aye m ade
arrangement» with Mr. 1*. McGregor, 

thc well-known bookbinder of Seaforth. to 
take orders for work in his line. All xvork 
done from tbc plainest to the most super!) at 
Toronto prices. Orders loft at this oliicv will 
'receive hi» personal attention. ISo.’.

right young man, and his clients can de 
pend upon conscientious work.

Among the welcome visitors to oui 
sanctum is the Evangelical t linivhmrra 
It is a neatly printed, well-edited jour
nal, and gives a large amount of reacting [ The Judge's Court for the final revis- 

| matter specially interesting to the mem- j ion of voters lists in the different muni- 
bers and adherents of the Church of | cipalitios of Huron will beheld as fob 

; England. Its selections are among the lows:
Mrs. Hayhurst and family have rc- best to be found in any religious paper, 

turned to Palmest-m after their holiday
visit to Mr. and Mrs. Platt. The Clinton Eev Era says:—Mr, J.

B. Moore, of Stratford, was in townThe Misses Marion and Alice Good- , , . . . , ■ , •i r..i, e, i yesterday on las bicycle, being on Ins waxing, and little brothers, Clarence aad { . J| to London. At the St. Thomas tourna-
i nient last Thursday he woa the two mile 
| amateur race, getting a beautiful medal 
! x-alued at $15. Returning to Seaforth

Walter, left this week for Brandon
Boy Wanted.—A smart, intelligent 

boy is wanted* at this office to learn the 
printing business. Apply in person.

We regret to learn that Major Cooke 
returned front the cajnp at London quite 
an invalid, front an attack of lumbago. 

We regret very much to learn that

he made the trip front London in 51 
hours.

Social.—A social under the auspi
ces of the Ladies' Aid Society of the 
North Street Methodist church will be

Mrs. Capt. Savage is very low since the j held in the house as Mr. Win. Acheson,
| sad disaster which caused her husband's | on Tuesday evening next. Headings,

rpo RENT_THAT VERY CON-1 death. recitations, music and refreshments will,
J- venient tionse corner of Newgate and,i. >Ir. James Trainer, an old Goderich , make up the programme. Rev. Mr 
Alberts streets for a n!|.7,^7,”L.yiTin ei-ery boy, and now in the employ of the Pull- j Wakefield is expected to be back from 
war atiesirablv one! " For turtle r particular's ; ,nan Car Co., Chicago, is visiting friends the conference, and give a brief address, 
apply to Joux Breckexkidos j ilk town. ! On Monday last the steamer Mnnito- j
street.________ ________ _____ _ _-— Mr. Jerome Lewis, of Buffalo, accont- ha passed down to Sarnia. On Wednes-
C?HET'P AND BEES FOR SALE. — A panied by his daughter, Sadie, is visit-j day the Sovereign with the officers and j
o .A number of ram lambs. Kot hy a l’rovin-1 ing his father, Mr. Ira Lewis. C tunty , crûw ,.[ the Manitoba, passed up on the ! 
cial winner. Also stnuc cUoiee^hlves^otyDees. Attorney. * ! route formerly run by the Manitoba.L1UI nllllU 1 . V ~ _ ....... ,.I p> . v ilnFor particulars apply to Matthias L. \ Y, 4. n 
.>ou. of Colborne. ld,7*3ni'

will give
si,------- ■
di

ng mg and harmony. For particulars 
rcss. care of Miss Payne, "

PROFESSORC. J. NEWMAN, LAT
of London, Kng.. Aeadeiny of Music, . ...

Orcanist of St. Georges Church. Goderich. : mg tile winter.
;lcMonsln^Organ and Piano playing. , Notice to THE Pt'BLIr.—Tint latest

ror pamcuiars uu- . T, ., , •. Goderich P. t>. thmj in House Decorations are (.«.mbin- 
oincs-lVd Ceilings, done in the latest style

MISS NETTIE SEEGMILLER,, b-vJ' ^ WATSOi'' . .
JM. Having completed her studies in music Tho leaves are beginning to turn, 
under Prof, tiippi of London, and having r - the substitution of “ hot Scotch 
^^iff«^r"<5WpS« Piano j lemonade with a stick in it, as a bev
instruction. MlssScegniilleris also prepared | age, is now in order. quarters - ,
to take orders to"Crayon Portraits, .tatisfac- .. \\-.ii...... (' unoholl has scouted the hy the fltspin. and is now running :
lion in every case guaranteed. Residence. : Mr " olia n C.x lpbell ilias securea ine | stnkt{orJ and DetVoit. Mark was
corner Cambria ltoadand Newgate Street. position of traveller in the eastern p.o

vinccs for the Huron Salt Association 
‘ ! and has started

Brussels, on Tuesday, Oct. 3 
Grey, at Cranbrook, on Wednesday, 

Oct. 4th.
Howick, at Gorrie, on Thursday, Oct. 

5th.
Morris, at Township hall, on Friday, 

Oct. 6th,
Goderich, on Monday, Oct; ftth.
Blytli, Tuesday, Oct. 10th.
Turn berry, at Bluevale, on Wednes

day, Oct. lltli.
East Wawanosh, Thursday, Oct. 12th. 
Wingham, Friday, Oct. 13th.
West Wawanosh, at Dungannon, on 

Monday, Oci. 16th.
Bayfield, Thursday, Oct. 10th. 
Exeter, Monday, Oct. 23.
Wroxeter, Friday. Oct. 27th.

4'apluln Savage's Competency.

To the E litor of thc Globe.
.Sir,—With reference to the article in 

your j aper of the 21st iust., reflecting 
upon the capabilities of Captain Savage 
of the lost stearner Asia, I bug flatly to 

position to state 
dge that he was in

» . . ... » • i every respect a competent man, so muchexpcrcnenced, and the manner in which #o t,fat , lllffcred him one „f the Com- 
the boat stood the test speaks well fai , ^ vcgscU to Silil ,agt s|iri„g. He
her seaworthiness. ! LiiLi «„,! u„« mat., with me for three

It would seen that Miss Morrison and 
the lad Tinkiss are the only surviv 
the foundered Asia. No tidings 
been heard 
bodies 
almost 
feting 
tound 
Hamilton,

An inquest is now being held, and a 
number of experienced shipbuilders and 
lake captains have been examined. 
Their evidence has in a measure shown \ 
the defects in construction and model 
of the lake propellers, which in a great j 
measure appears to be accountable for j 
their loss. They should also be supplied 
with fore, gaff, and stay sails, which • 
whould help to keep them from falling 
into the trough of tho sea.

Mr. Charles Cameron, Manager of the 
Great Northern Transit company, has 
just received a telegram from Capt. J. j 
B. Symes, of Parry Sound, informing

Our red-coats teturned front London 
camp on Saturday. We understand 
that life under canvas was much enjoy
ed by the boys, and that all went well. 
In describing the 33rd Huron, tho Lon
don Aile, rtiser says it is

A MODEL BATTALION.
It was formed and gazetted in 1866, 
when Col. A. M. Ross, tho present com
mander, was placed at its head, which 
position he has held ever since. Major 
H. Cook, the Adjutant of the Batiulion, 

i is fairly covered with medals, r eceived 
in the service of his country, he ,having 
fought in India, Cape of Good Hope, 
China, and was out with Wolseley in tho 
Red River expedition. Since in camp 
this gallant so'dior gained ten pounds in 
weight and live pounds sterling extra 

un.#*!autA p'8 pensjon the latter welcome addi- 
a « i tion having just reaclieu his ear& yester-

4s na>0 .1 ... ... 1...... Tl. uld 
salt 
his 
as 

tho
frpLants lloyiu r who had 

! her numerous charge out on the camp 
1 ground to see the sol diets) a. five dollar 
bill and then riding off, luaviiag the lady 
to find out as best she couhl the name 
ot the donor. The officers rare now sur
rounding him in the matter <if 

HSLMETs FOR HVRiüN.
A big push is to be inade to finish 

off every man i:i tho battalion ( soma 
450 oil s- me camp days.. ) with a first 
class helmet. Lieut-CoL Ross has, w ith 
his usual enterprise and liberality, voted. 
£100 himself towards tbe fund, and it 
was announced last night by the officers 
that Col. Coleman, of Seaforth, luis sig-

him that he has picked up Captain j tidied his inteiation < >f following sul 
Savage’s papers, together with his letter in a similar amount. The total sum ro
of instructions; they will be forwarded quired will K in the neighborhood of 
as soon as possible. ; $000, and it is expected that the County

Mrs. Capt. Savage lias also written a j Council will pay the balance affer the 
very effecting letter to Mr. Cameron, in ’ $200. It is noteworthy that the I 'ounty 

j which she gratefully acknowledges the j Council of Huron have sot an example 
j kindness ut the Company in caring for of liberality in their dealings w ith tho 
! the remains of her husband, and doing j 33rd. Last, .lune they voted a grant of

*li

“ v . , X ; . w f * of the lost steamer Asia
’• Dr St «watt, of Brucefield, leaves in : Captain McGregor states that the storm c<)ntradict as j iUn in a

the course of a few days fur A ienna, through xvhuh the Manitoba recently from my own knowledg 
, ; Austria, where lie purp-ises studying dur- ; passed was one of the heaviest lie ever | respect a compote:

i sailed and was mat
Mr. Mark Wade, who formerly ran a I years on steamer Manitoba,and lias been 

train between Goderich and Buffalo, but i in the Beatty's employ for seven or eight 
and who has fur a couple of yeais occupied*!1 years as first mate on their best boats, 
for the position of travelling passenger agent ] and I rcan fully certify tint he was a 
er- of the G. T R. in Michigan, with head- j careful, temperate, steady, and cool-

all they 
lighter.

could to make her lull'd en

A 6*il,1er a a Urn-lit BrrravvluriU».

towards supplementing the men’s 
I pay. Col Ross spoke in the highest 
terms of tho very aide staff of officer» , 
under his charge, viz. : Major Murray,

, 1 of Clinton, an old veteran in arms, and
In his sermon on Sunday evening last w]v, formarlv Lth, a [lositk n in the 18th,, 

in Knox church. Rev. J. A lurnbull re- , f Hamilton. Bay,oast -v J„r lan. who 
ferred to the afflictions and trials t ui: L!1 t)lB highest e.-tin.ato n at tha-1
frequently beset the path of the Clins close of each ,un;p. as Is likewise I.hiar,- ' 
tian. Troubles carne, and it was <h»i- ; tcrnxaster D. C. Straehan, both of Gods 
cult at times to realize that severe elms- onc*4, a„j two more active men it would ? 
telling from an ever-loving God, was : [)v 'n:q,l to

has been displaced headed man.
Yours tryjly,

Jas. B. So v mes; 
tept. 22, 1882.Sarnia,

A $To.oo IllOlieal Rrwaril.
publishers of llatlcdge* Mauri

Detroit,
William Campbell has secur

m wn-zx- ! I « CCU OH»U"lu assu a-cvv.**.

________________ known* as the “toniest” conductor on
T?OR SALE.—THAT BEAUTIFUL j ™as staVied^nUm Tiuk""""........... the road, and his train “the swell train.”
X- Building site, and buildings thereon. * , , , f distinctions winch were merited, and
lots 896 and ttio, in the town of Goderich, be- The Signal for 1^8.1 and balance ot wcre lu,t uncomplimentary.—

It. 8L50. On trial until New.™ Era_ Tho publishers of Edlrd.y, Monthly
square. xVill be sold in one Parcel or in lots Year s for -oç. tSoln and bio.v'L for | p Fixed.--On Tliursday offer toil valuable rewards in their Man-
to suit. Enquire of J. ('. Cl'kiue, Auetiompcr. fifteen months, @2.20. Admhmr and j ^nand woman, hearing the ! tidy for October, among which is the
t 8i<i>al, c-.o , : unmistakable evidences of tramps’ »nd following. .
TA rA1TL AND HOTEL, GODERICH A meeting of the Directors '’f. , 1 who had evidently indulged rather freel- [ Wo will give @20.00 in gold to the 
INI ONT , West Huron Agricultural Society wilt bo , ,. we[e noticcj about town. During person telling us which verso m the Old
The above new and first-class house, close to , held in the Court House on Saturday, th’c d were marced in by Con-1 Testament Scripturesc mtains the greatest
the Railway station and convenient to the 30th inst. The Treasurer of the Society 8table Paisley, on a charge of being I number of words by October 10th, 1882.

will be piesent to liquidate accounts. 1 drunk and disorderly, and brought be" : Should two or more correct answers be 
Mr. G. W. Ross, M.P., of Strathroy, ! fore t[10 Mayor, who fined them each @1 | received, the reward will bo divided. 

Inspector of Model Schools, was in town j alu[ eosts. The woman gave her name | The money will be forwarded to the « in- 
on Thursday in discharge of duty. He i a9 Johnston, and the man as Hamilton i October 15th, 1882. Persons trying for 
examined the students, and g ive them a Macdonald. The old woman was search- j the reward must send 20 cents m silver 

in the various whel, first arrested, and @125, in @51 ino postage stamps taken) with their an- 
! and @10 bills was found on her person,. swer, for which they will receive the

tended to work good to the soul of the 
afflicted. Nevertheless, the sorest afllic- 

I tion was often the means of tho greatest 
1 blessing. The concluding remarks were : 

The lesson we are here asked to learn

itnd. No. I company, known 
as the “Goderich Rangers,' rejoices in 

I Captain Miller, who is every inch a. sol
dier. He h;is with lii'n Lieut. Joe. 
Beck and Lieut Charlie Ros ■. the s->n of 1 
the Colonel, ami although tL„ most j

Fin

the Railway Station ----- .
town, is second to none in Ontario, for conu 
fort and accommodation. Is hcatid bj Hot 

Air.
atmnim. bathii balise baths,

Croquet Lawn and garden on t he premises.
Hot and cold meals at all hours, tor tra\ ellers. --------------
An Omnibus to and from^oats and cars con- t]lornUlJh “grinding" 
slant 1 y in attndance. Jno. Bronman. l ro | „ .
prictor. 15JU’ branches of tuition. ___ ______ ___  _____ .. __ ,____ . .

Mrs. McLeod wishes to inform the tied up in a silk handkerchief, and also November Monthly, in which the name 
. TT/rvur vc I public that having recently purchased a ! a lady’s fine gold watch and chain. She , and address of the winner of the reward
AIKEN HEAD, X .S., (SL LUC.ShUK j , . . * poaition tn do aU ; claimed that she came into possession of ! and the correct answer will be published.

•O BrJ’u-e^K^duaio^omano^e | w Jin,, Orders left : them honestly, and a, there was no evi- j ThisJ
erinary College, 
n Ncwi 

Hotel, 
ness.

is one to which we must apply ôursclyvs youthful, yet < :»e i.f the tm st \ ; m.ising 1 
daily. It is one that is never known ‘lieutenants <»n the field. N« 2 com- j 
perfectly in this life. But the more we pany, known as “The V\ ingl aiu Wvle- 
know of it the better prepared will we ; awakes.” is ably vfticored by the tell and 
be tu walk over the rough path <>r ' commanding Captain Ellubt. No. 3,1 
through the dark night tint may fall i “.Seaforth Suuners,' not out. No. 4, j 
to our lot. For when afflictions till j the “Clinton Clippers,” ;» brave In 
up for us the cup of life, it is impossible i der the brave Capt. M;v„\Yhirter. assis 
to derive comfoit from the declaration ! ed by Lieuts. Scott and Rrmsfurd, 
of God’s Word that “All things work to- 5 company, the “Brussels N* rustier 
get her for good to them who love God, I athletes almost every «*r.e. ir.clud 
to them who are the called according to Captain Roddick <>n the si. uMlt 
his purpose,” unless we can go back of | and Lieut. Sinclair on “the high jun 
it, and know the One in whom we trust ; No. 6, the Exeter “Chickens, not out* 1 
and when we so learn and know, rest to No. 7. the Goderich township boys,i 
to tlie soul comes as tho necessary re- known as the “Grangers." fine follow** l 
suit. What then must wc learn f That1 commanded by Capt. Macdonald and j

•wgate Street, four doprs cast ofColterne at jier rcsidence, »St. Patrick Street, will deuce to the contrary, they were rest or- out. i, X B.—Horses examined as to s^und | £ .ceiye attention. I ed to her-fNew Era, ! Coxtr any, East oil, Peni)».

tho arm that enciclcs us is omnipotent 
to protect us from all harm ; that the eye 
tint watches over us is umiscient ; t liât 
tho mind that [ilans our whole course is 
infinite in wisdom, and that the heart of 
Him in whom wo trust is infinite 
love. If we so learn of Christ, how cm 
we fear that anything tint happens V

Lieut. Bvac an. No, 8. the "to nie < 
j illas," who "niiso cane on tho “mi 
out,” under the guidance of 0 q.t. Koi 

; and Lieut. Kaine. No. 9, “Dmigunnol 
Drakes,” not out. The band, a eapii 

in 1 one, nineteen pieces, is from thc town 
Brussels, and under the management 

X H. Kay. bandmaster

pro- 
Sea- 
Mr. 

unneas 
rvl cor. - 
» recent 
to Mr. 
•for tie



think of It,

* Wwiik IU.
Oh, no,l could not wed you-no!

But hone jou won't 1 
IhnraMM '

Oh, nlléwnu
T.&

Bu»*Botyjo 
rm gHevel that y 

Cow hack, dont I
There, now, sit down and talk to me,|

Instead of fifowwlw* *e ;
One cannot lore Just when they would 

I’d like to hare you know.k
I don’t believe you lore me much,

I do not, on my life ;
But If I really thought you did— 

Well—yee : I’d be your wife.

----------- --------- r------
THE SÜNFLOWBB.

te Tatar far Oil, as a TehrtfWge and as an

Since the eunflower has become fash
ionable, people have taken to cultivating 
it. At they want some other excuse 
than estheticisiu therefor, they will no 
doubt be pleased to learn something of 
the pra ical utility of the flower. The 
blossoms will feed the bees and its seeds 
are the most excellent food for poul
try in widter on account of the oil they 
contain, while the leaves are said to make 
good fodder, if dried in the tun, cut up 
fine and mixed with bran, for milch 
cows. In England large quantities of 
sunflowers are raised solely for the pur
pose of feeding stock and hens.

In Russia the sunflower is extensively 
cultivated for the oil the seeds contain. 
The oil is palatable, clear and flavorless, 
and it is used for aduterating olive oil, 
being exported from St. Petersburg to 
to the shores of the Mediterranean Sea. 
Next to poppy-seed oil, sunflower oil 
burns the clearest and longest, so that 
the peasants apply it to household pur
poses. From the stalks of the plants 
they make a good quality of potash, and 
the residue of the seeds, after the old is 
ex'racted, is msde into oil cake for feed
ing the stock. Sheep, pigs, rabbits and 
all sorts of poultry will also fatten rapid
ly upon the oil cake, and will eat the 
seeds with as good a relish as they eat 
com.

The sunflower will grow anywhere,and 
it is an excellent plant to absorb bad air 
and prevent malarial diseases. It should, 
therefore, be planted about pig pens, 
bam yards and hen roosts, and serve a 
double purpose. The seeds should be 
planted twelve inches apart, and when 
ten or twelve inches high earth them up 
like corn hills, and they will ask no 
further attention at your hands. Each 
plant will produce at the lowest estimate 
one thousand seeds. The centie flower 
often produces that amount, and the 
lateral flowers several hundred. Six 
pounds of seed will plant an acre, and it 
can be planted after the crop of early 
potatoes has been harvested.

The oil extracted from the seeds is 
most excellent for making the nicest 
kinds of toilet soap, and if the stalks are 
treated like flax they will produce a 
silky, fine fibre, which, it is said, the 
Chinese use to adulterate their silk man- 
uft ctures. They raise large quantities 
of sunflowers, and with them originated 
the double varieties. The stalks can 
also be used ill manufacturing paper. In 
New Mxico and seme other sections of 
the Western country the sunflower grows 
indigenous to the soil, and thousands of 
square miles are covered with a luxuri
ant growth of what is, it appears, a real
ly valuable stalk.

nMvrtMwaM the

Now and then j, chronl 
from the
starring as a
that the
not unlimited tn

"Where **
louxly dmn
conductor *» the Northern
road, travelling from Fargo to Bismark.

“At Jamestown,” courteously replied 
the conductor.

“Get there at midnight, I suppose!* 
granted the passenger.

“At 12:22," answered the conductor.
"Can’t you stop somewhere and let 

me set a cracker?"
Nut very well, sir. There are no op

portunities between here and Jim- 
town."

Finding himself treated in such a 
gentlemanly fashion, the teenst turned 
louse and cursed the road from St. Paul 
to Olendine Creek, and after finishing 
his dinnei he took in the Dnluth branch 
and wound up with the officers and 
trainmen, consigning the whole business 
to bitterness and wroth eternal The 
conductor tried to pacify him, but his 
exertions only stimulated the volume of 
abuse until the train stopped at Bis
mark

“Caff I see you a moment?" asked the 
conductor, taking the tourist by the el
bow and leading him te the quadrangle 
back of the Sheridan House.

“You don’t seem to understand this 
railroad system. Now, here’s Duluth !” 
and he spanged the tourist in the left 
eye. “And here’s St. Paul!" planting 
his fist in the ether optic with terrible 
force. “The two lines meet here at 
Brainart!” which be mapped out on the 
bridge of the passenger s nose. “Then 
the trunk line runs along to Jimtown 
where you will get your dinner ?” and 
he brought his a terrific one on the 
mouth. “From there to Bismark is 
only a short run!" planting a crusher on 
the victim’s chin “and there you are!" 
landing him in a mud pubble, doubled 
up like a stomach ache, and Howling for 
mercy. “You will notice that the vigil
ant officials are carefully scanning all 
points of the road!” and he mardied up 
and down his prostrate student, who 
wss now yelling for help.

“Wha’s the matter, Jim?” inquired a 
friend, whose attention had been attract
ed by the controversy.

“Showing a bloke the advantages of 
our railroads over the Eastern Autfit,” 
replied the conductor. “They never ex
plain things where he lives, and I’m fix
ing it for him so he won’t feel like 
grumbling another time he travels over 
our line. Wait till I point out the dif
ference between the school sections and 
the railroad grant !”

But the tourist had eeled out of the 
puddle and gained the office of ihe hotel 
to the disgust of the conductor and his 
friend, who were prepared to display all 
the attractions of the country, rather 
than see a stranger departing dissatisfi
ed.

If a mail wants to be abusive in that 
part of the republic, he wants to write 
out his views and mail ’em to his family. 
Careless expressions arc very apt to pan 
disagreeable explanations.

THE HURON SIGNAI»
—------------------U

over one seat to (ret along-
old farmer end asked ;

the wheel in this section

ouleo

AY. SEPT. 19,188?.

Delsys are dangerous, particularly in 
Kidney Dieasee. so take nt once Dr. 
Van Bdken’h Kibnxy Cues end obtain 
relief from all your sufferings. Your 

—*‘ keeps it" Jae. Wilson, G ode- 
2,n

pretty gaud I"
‘«thing extra. I wee going to get 

the old woman a new cloak this fall, but 
she’ll have to wear the old one another 
year I guess.”

“Oats look fair?”
“Well they won’t begin to hold out 

My crop will fell ahprt over a hundred 
bushels. 1 wee going to send the old 
woman on a visit to York state this fell, 
but I guess she’ll have to stay at 
home. ”

“But potatoes are certainly a big 
crop ?”

“Yes, potatoes are a big yield, and 
that will cut the price down to two shil
lings a bushel I was going to let the 
old woman get a set of false teeth this 
fall, but the way things look now rather 
goes to show that she’ll have to gum 
along until next year.”

BOOTS ANDo
At the Olds it Establish* l Shoe Store in Tow»,

The three etWrtak.

The appetite for strong drink in man 
has spoiled the livee of more women— 
mined more hopes for them, scattered 
more fortunes for them, brought more 
sorrow, shame and hardships than any 
other evil that lives. The country num
bers ten, nay hundreds of thousands of 
women who are widows to-day, and sit 
in hopeless weeds, because their hus
bands have been slain by strong drink. 
There are hundreds of thousands of 
homes scattered over the land, in which 
lives of torture, going through all lhe 
changes of suffering that lie between the 
extremes of fear and despair, because 
whom they love, love wine better than 
they do the women they have sworn to 
love. Therearewomenhy thousands who 
dread to hear at the door the step that 
once thrilled them with pleasure: that 
step has learned to reel under the influ
ence of the seductive poison. There are 
women groaning with ]>ain while we 
write these words, from bruises and 
brutalities inflicted by husbands mad 
with drink. There can be no exaggera
tion in any statement in regard to the 
matter, because anything worse than the 
truth, and no pen is capable of portray
ing the truth. The sorrows and hor
rors of a wife with a drunken husband, 
of a mother with a drunken son, are as 
near the realization of hell as can be 
reached in this world at least. The 
shame, the indignation, the sorrow, and 
the sense of disgrace for herself and 
children, the poverty, and not unfre- 
quently the beggary, the fear and the 
fact of violence, the lingering, the long 
struggle and despair of countless women 
with drunken husbands, are enough to 
make all women curse wine and engage 
unitedly to oppose it everywhere as the 
worst enemy of tlieir sex.

_ ___the Birth, w>
romains to be awarded him 

iy of additional honor save a 
This, if given, will have to be 

accompanied by a large grant of money 
and a pension, if the dignity is to be sus
tained in the manner traditionally deem
ed befitting, and all the more so in view 
of the queen’s well-known dislike of 
creating a poor man a peer. Welling
ton’s patrimony was probably at most 
$30,000, but he received grants of $3,- 
600,000 from parliament. Nelson began 
life poorer still, and the grants that he 
and family received amounted in aH to 
about one-fourth of those given to Wel
lington. Several of the other naval and 
military peers of lesser fame than these, 
but nevertheless of very high distinc
tion, received pensions for themselves 
and twe successors; others—as in the 
case of Lord Exmouth, the hero of Al
giers-perpetual pensions. It is not 
likely that such grants as those made to 
Wellington will ever be made again. 
The last military peer was Sir William 
Mansfiela/Lord Landhurst In his case, 
too, thete wss a lack ofladequate meansto 
support the dignity.

Dr. J. W. Fairchild of New York,says: 
Personally I believe in Phosphatine; I 
use it myself and in my family and prac
tice I prescribe Phosphatine with a con
fidence that I can attach to other remedy. 
It is safe—it is effective. For sale by 
all druggist. 2m

Tito It;;nk of England.

“As safe as the bank uf England,” is 
an assurance of safety which is never 
questioned. No one never lost money 
in the Bank of England. Its notes are 
good all over the world. Many strang
ers go to see it. Only a tew persons can 
go around at once, with a guide. In 
one room notes that have been paid have 
the corners torn off and holes punched j 
in them. î her fifty thousands notes, 
worth a million pounds, are paid every I 
day and thus cut out. They are kept ! 
five years, and if 3 <m give the number 
and date of a note, in less than three j 
minutes it can be found: so that if 3*0 u | 
paid a note 30a owed and a man said 1 
you did not do so, you could prove that 
you had paid it. The largest note is . 
one thousand pounds. One hundred ! 
and twenty men are in the room where : 
paid notes are clipped, and 1 ,200 in ail 
thé bank All the notes used are print- : 
ed in the bank and the piint- ! 
ing machines keep register of every one !

- What an Old Man Noticed.

1 have noticed that all the men are 
honest when they are watched.

I have noticed that purses will hold 
pennies as well as pounds.

I have noticed that in order Lo be a 
reasonable creature, it is necessary at 
times to be downright mad.

I have noticed that some men are so 
honest that necessity compels them to 
be dishonest in the end.

I have noticed that silks, broadcloths 
and jewels are often bought with other 
people’s nioiiey.

I have noticed that whatever is right 
with a few exceptions—the left leg, the 
left eye and the left side of the plum
pudding.

I have noticed that the prayer of a 
selfish man is, “Forgive us our debts,” 
while he makes everybody that owes 
him pay to the utmost farthing.

1 have noticed that lie who thinks ev
ery man a rogue is very certain to see 
one when lie shaves himself, and he 
ought in mercy to his neighbor, to sur
render the rascal to justice.

I have noticed that money is the fool’s 
wisdom, the knave’s reputation, the 
poor man’s desire, the covetous man’s

Proclaim it far and wide that Dr. Van 
Bvren’s Kidney Cure not only imme
diately relieves all kidney diseases, but 
what is more important to the unfortu
nate sufferer, will ultimately cure him 
effectually. Sold by J. Wilson, Gode
rich. 2m

Mr. Wm. Hanson, of South Norwich, 
says: For sixteen years I suffered from 
Biliousness, never had any medicine 
done me any permanent good until re
commended by our druggists. (J. Wes- 
lew Fish A Co., Otterville.) to try Dr 
Carson’s Stomach and Constipation Bit
ters, which have done me more good 
than any medicine 1 have ever taken. I 
would, with the utmost confidence, re
commend them to all suffering from Bil- 
liotisnt.se, etc. Sold by all Druggists at 
50 cts. a bottle.

The rtMlth Medlclae Cs.

Gentlemen,—I have very much plea 
sure in testifying to the efficacy of Dr. 
Smith’s German Worm Remedy. I 
found it to operate snccessfuliy afteronly 
two doses. Have tried other remedies 
with the same child without success. 
Yours truly, W. T. Hart, 128 Amherst 
St, Montreal. Sold by James Wilson, 
Gtnicrich, Ont. 2

yjttjpil

Here pensions are paid to crippled sold- j ambition, and the idol of all.
iers. Here gold and silver plate—private ___ ^__-____
property—is kej t Two things I heard \ 
interested me. “Gold is very brittle, 
said our guide. “If y«>u throw it about 
upon a counter—that is a number of 
gold pieces and then sweep i
the counter, 3011 will find that the frag
ments count up. We are very careful 
with them. In the weigh in 
the gold sovereigns that you put in your 
pockets in the morning with other

lîe-loretl I» < oznulrlv Health.

From Chas. E. Pearcy,of Brooks, Me. 
“From early youth I was in. feeble 
health, troubled withhumor in my blood 

f , | weakness and debility of the system guii-
1 ie j erally; was unable to labor much, and 

' only at some light business, and then 
« ally with great caution. Seven years 

loom all a I."', the past spring, I had a severe attack 
of Diphtheria, which left my limbs para- 
lizeil and useless, so that I was unable to 
walk or even sit up. Noticing the adver

pieces of coin, at night will nut be just tisement of Peruvian Syrup, I gave %it a 
the same. We know that and weigh 
every sovereign that lias mice been out 
of the house. We have sent tuxes «.f 
gold coin by express that have come 
back to us unopened, yet the rubbing of 
the gold has worn off’five pounds worth.’ 
We came away, agreeing that this great 
bank is one -if the word's wonders.

trial, and to my great jcy soon found iny 
health improving. I continued the use 
of the Syrup until three bottles had been 
used, and was restored to complete health, 
entirely to the use of e Peruvian Syrup, 
and hold it in high estimation. Icannot 
tpeak too strongly in its praise. I have 
several times recommended it in cases 
very similar to ny own with the same 
good results. ’’ ,Soid bv’ all druggists.

A Vexed t'lerg-Vinan.
Even the patience of Job would be

come exhausted were lie a preacher and 
endeavoring to interest his au lienee 
while the}’ were keeping up an incessant 
coughing, making it impossible for him 
to be hear 1. Yet, how very eas\’ can all 
this be avoided by simply using Dr. 
King’s New Discovery for Consumption, 
Coughs and Colds. Trial Bottles given 
away at Wilson’s drugstore. (2)

If Catarrh has destroyed your sense of 
smell and hearing, Hull's Catarrh Cure 
will cure you. 75 cents per bottle. All 
diuggiets sell it. For sale by G curve 
Rlynas, sole agent, Goderich. 1843 2m

Creameries—T«> the proprietor « f any 
creamery in the V. S, except in Califor
nia, we will send one gal. of Thatcher’s 
Orange Butter Color, express paid, and 
if it does not surpass anything ever used, 
by him lie need not pay for the goods. 
H. D. Thatcher A, Co.. Potsdam, N. \.

CttiMM
FOR

RHEUMATISM,
Meuralgia. Sciatica, Lu nbago,

r mit the meet fastidious end the meet *oofcfltUU buyer.

MY SPRING STOCK
[, now com piece, and I take pleasure in informing mv easterners that at no pr 

viuue finie have I bad such a

Large & Varied Stock
A. at preseat. I have raised the Standard of Quality and Lowered the Price unt 

it is a positive fact that no such value in fcot wear can be got elsewhere.

CUSTOM WORK
of every gracie still receives my prompt an 1 careful attention, and will be ma eup 

J j„ the most approved sty!es by firot-c'aae workmen, tnd 
of the very best material obtainable.

At time of purchase if so desired.

ZB . 3D O W~ UST I UST G-*

SEEGMILLER

Chilled Plow
—AND—

AGRICULTURAL WORKS.

Having purchased the Goderich Foundry, 
am fitting the premises for the manufactur 
of CHILLED PLOWS and AGRICULTURA 
IMPLEMENTS on a laiye scale. ...................Mill Work 

will be conGeneral Repairing and Jobbing 
tinned. All work guaranteed.

Mr. D. Runciman is the only man authorize 
to collect payments and give receipts on be 
half of the late firm of Runciman dr Co., an 
all persons indebted are requested to gover 
themselves accordingly.

S. SEEGMILLER, 
Proprietor.

GODERICH BOILER WORKS.

Chrystal & Black.

TO MILL MEN and SaLT WELL MEN

New 3 OILS It j ani 1 SLT PN8 manufac 
tured.on shortest notice.

11 lkinda of Repairing executed under th 
personal supervision of the ÎProprietors wh

ARE

P radical
r. o. Box io3

Vi 1 i

1787

W. S. Hart & Co
PROPRIETORS OP THE

Goderich Ifills
fLATE PIPER’S.)

Beg to return their thanks to the public for 
the liberal patronage received during the past 
year, and to state they are prepared to do

GrtWTIN o
on the shortest notice, or for the convenience 
of pa-ties living at a distance will exchange 

grists at their town store /
Lait W. M. Hilliard',,)

Muonic block. Eut Bt. Goderich.

J*-Higheet price paid for wheat *•»

St. Catherines Nurseries,
ESTABLISHED IN 1830.

Having fully tested

MOORE’S EABLY&BBI6HT0N
two new grapes, I unhesitatingly advise my 
patrons to plant them. You will not be dis
appointed. MOORE’S EARLY is the beet 
very early black grape yet grown in Canada. 
It has stood thirty degrees below zero unhurt. 
BRIGHTON is a delicious red grape, ripening 
just after Moore's Early. They are both large 
in bunch and berry, and very productive. I 
will mail both to any address, postpaid, on 
receipt of $2. or either for $1. Agents wanted

D. W. BEADLE,
6?t. Catherines, Ont.

1820-3m.

HARDWARE
-GO TO-

jre-
ztr-
.$»-M c KIEIN1Z1I1E

-TO BVY YOUR-

Farmer’s Hardwaremgs and Sprains, Burns and 
Scalds, General Bodily 

Pains,
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

No Preparation on earth equals St. Jacobs Oil 
as a pafe, pure, pimple and cheap External 
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively 
trifling outlay of 50 Cent*, and every one suffer
ing with i»ain can hare cheap and positive proc* 
of its claims.

Direction* in Eleven Languages.
BOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND IEALEBS 

IS MEDICINE.

A. VOGELER <fc CO.,
Baltimoret Zfd., U- S- A

Farmers and Mechanics!
Provide yourselves with a bottle of PAINKILLER at this season

of the year, when summer complaints are so prevalent ; it is .a prompt.

safe, and sure cure. It may save you days of sickness, and you will

find it is more valuable than gold. Te sure you lmv the genuine

rERRY J) A I VS rMX-KILI.r.K, and take no other mixture.

Cobovkg, Out., March 3, 18S
I have bcc.i selling Pcriy Dari»’ Pain-Killer for the past six years, and have 

much pleasure in i tiling that its si.e in that time has bleu larger tl iu any other 
patent medicine that 1 have on my .helves, and in those years 1 have never heard a 
customer sty avght but wo: ds of the highest praise in its favor. 1: ia an article that 
teems to have combine 1 ia it all that goes to make a first-clas$fami!j medicine, and 
selong as I have a house and store, Perry Davis Pain-Killer will be found in both, 

Youis, he., J. E. KENNEDY,
Beware of Counterfeits and Imitations.

Price 20.1., Z'ms., and SO.-, per bottle.

-YOUR-

Builder’s Hardware
-you:;--------

n
N.VKNIVES FORKS 40 SPOON

In fact, everything you want in his line.

HE IS BOH36TD TO SELL CHI'A?
This Spring and Summer. See his FENCE WIRE, the best yet.

3E3- "W. llcESITZrE:

PLAIN AND FANCY PRINTING EXECUTED WITH

NEATNESS AND DESPATCH. AND AT LOW 

RATES AT "THE SIGNAL OFFICE.'

GET YOUR
I1TIN CfrA
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

Posters, Circulars, 0 trds, & ■ .
PRINTED AT THE OFFICE OF THE HURON SIGNAL

North Street, Goderich.
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Dunlop.

Mr. The». Robinson is «gain 
former place in the smithy.

at his

Shsppardtoa.

^.Captain 
the ill-fati Household Hints,

Bio Woke.—Mr. Geo. Burrows, pto- 
'hrietnr and manager of the K igle steam 
threshing micihne of this county,thresh
ed on tire farm of A. Johnston, AshSeld, 
on the 13th inst, 4VJ bushels of oats, 
in one hour and 43 minutes. Beat this 
who cun.

Clinton.

While at the fair on Tuesday, Mr. J. 
Me Iver, of Hibbert, bought a span of 
Goderich township horse», at $425.

Ns BROW Escape. —On Saturday last 
Mr. Wm. Cooper, who lives just the 
other side of the river, had a very narrow 
escape from a horrible death. He had 
been digging a hole in which to bury a 
very large h mlder. and having the hole 
finished, had thrown ont his pick and 
shovel and was on the point of climbing 
out, when the stone rotted in. For- 
tunaaely the hole was w.io larger 
than the stone, or he would have 
deen crushed to death, but even standing 
at one side, as he did, his legwas crushed 
and his foot veiy badly bruised. It will 
be a good while before he is able to use 
the injured limb.

AsMoliL

On Thursday the fire’fieud made havoc 
of thelproperty of the Messrs Dalton and 
Murphy, about four miles from Kiugs- 
bridge. A portable saw mill, 75 cords 
of wood and a largo quantity of lumber, 
the property of John Dalton, were to
tally destroyed. Jaa Dalton lost 25,000 
feet vaaions kinds oflum'oer. Mr. Mur
phy lost about 30,000 ft. of select lumber. 
Small insurance on the saw mill, none on 
the other property. The origin of the 
fire has not been ascertained. Surmises 
as to incendiarism are rife, but what 
could instigate any one to destroy the 
property of three highly respected and 
unoffending citizens, is wrap|>ed in 
mystery. The lo»a to the public gme- 
rally, as well as those individually 
concerned will bo considerable.

Savage, whv list hi» life on
fated Asia, was the only eon of ___

John Savage, tof Lucknow, _»ud ^ Pgaom* in Caw*—Peel cipwpmcbu» ;
cut them in halves ; put them in » pre- 

, , . , 1,. .... . serving kettle, with a little sasgar sprin-occurred m the family within the kloU *ver them. Let theiTke.» tho- 
p.«t year, the eldest eôo of CaptmuSiv- , in a ,,ln of h((t »atcr •» the 
age while skating on the river at Sarma ; whell'the pe«hes are «mMing
last wmter broke through the ice and ho| t them in gll£. ja„ and Mal them 
was drowned. The family have the;„„ r

bmrhor-in-law to Air. J. W. Derry. Tnis 
is the second sad drowning aocident that

Leoburn-

First Chimb >. —The new bell at the 
Presbyterian church was put in its place 

' for ringing, on Saturday evening, and 
just as twilight appeared rang its first 
peal. On Sunday next it will summon 
the worshippers.

Temperance Entertainment. — An 
entertainment will ho held in the Lec- 
burn temperance hall on the evening of 
Friday, Sept. 29th, at which a literary 
and musical programme will be given. 
During the evening refreshments will he 
served up to all present. Proceeds in 
aid of hall painting fund. Admission 
15c. A good attendance is expected.

A Jolly Week.—Last week many of 
our residents went to Toronto to seo the 
sights, while nearly ever gallant took his 
sweetheart to Lucknow to see the games. 
Several of the lads tried the wheel of 
fortune, and give us an amusing account 
of how a disappointed fellow sent his 
foot through the bank and burst it.

QctcK Work.—In one hour, 75 hush, 
of wheat were tliradied by the Kites 
band from Sheppardcon horse power S. 
Pennybaker, proprietor, at Mr. James 
Horton’s farm. From five acres of fall 
wheat were secured 225. We w ish the 
all the farmers in this hamlet to keep a 
strict account of their grain, with yield 
per acre, and at the end of their thrash
ing, give it to your respondent a full

heartfelt sympathy of the community 
in their sad bereavement.

liLUÉ Ribbon OmcEB-s.—At the last 
regular meeting of the Lucknow Blue 
Ribbon Lodge the following officers were 
duly installed for tile current quarter :— 
President, Bro T. Webster, jr. ; Secre
tary, Bro. M. McLean ; Treasurer, Bro. 
T. Webster, sen.; Masha!, Bro. J. Hun
ter ; Assistant Marshal, Sis. T. Cham
bers ; Recorder, Sis. S. Anderson ; 
Guard, Br». M. Stevenson ; Chaplain, 
Bro. 1). Agnew ; Past Pres., Bro. D. 
Webster The members of the lodge 
purpose holding a Neck Tie Social in the 
course of a few weeks, when a pro
gramme consisting of vocal and instru
mental music, speeches, recitations, dia
logues, eut, will be prepared for the oc
casion. A cordial invitation is extended 
ed to all.—Sentinel.

up.

Farm anb iBarben.
Give the poultry a dust bath as often 

as desired.
Coffee grounds should be preserved 

and given to poultry.
Gravel for fowls promotes digestion, 

and should always be accessible.
A little saltpetre worked into butter 

that lias become sour or rancid will ren
der it sweet and palatable.

For curing galled shoulders ill horses, 
take old leather and burn it to a crisp; 
rub the ashes on the galled part. A few 
applications will effect perfect cure.

Farmyard manure is Often seriously in
jured by allowing too much water to fall 
on it, whereby some of its most impor
tant elements are washed out of it. This 
with the loss of ammonia by drying, 
makes it useless

It lias been well demonstrated that ill 
the case of all live stock a clean and op
en condition of tlie'skin is conducive to 
health and economical feeding, and no 
labor in the barns is more profitably cx- 
pended than that which is employed in 
a thorough cleaning, nut only of the hor
ses but also of the cattle.

Early in the fall is the proper time for 
a; plying manure to pear trees, w hich 
should be spread on the surface where 
rains and snows cull mix in with the soil. 
If pear trees are heavily manured in the 
spring or summer it is apt to cause an 
unhealthy growth, and result in blight.

Toads live almost entirely upon slugs, 
caterpillars, beetles and other insects, 
making their rounds when the farmer is 
asleep—and the birds, too—and tlÆ in
sects are supposed to be having their 
own way. French farmers understand 
these facts so well that they purchase 
toads at so much a dozen and turn them 
loose.

The test as to whether a young tree is 
making sufficient growth or not, is made 
by examining its new shoots. If these 
grow 12 to IS inches annually, neither 
manure or additional culture is needed. ! 
if less than this length of new wood is I 
grown, something is needed to stimulate | 
the growth, and increase the vigor of the 
tree.

To Can Tomatoes. —Do not scald to
matoes, but put them in bake-pans, just 
as they are ; of course, wash and diy 
them first ; let them bake 15 minutes, 
then take them out and pour off all the 
fluid which lias come from them ; this 
liquid throw away ; then peel the toma
toes when they are cold ; cook them in a 
large kettle fu'- a full hour and a half ; 
when scalding hot put them in tins and 
solder ; warm the tins, so that in cooling 
the vacuum is more perfect; put neither 
salt nor pepper in the tomatoes.

To Pickle Beans.—Prepare them the 
same as to cook for the table ; that is, 
string and break between each bean, 
wash, put on to boil, cook till they be
gin to burst open, take off, cool them, 
then salt as to use fresh, pack away in 
a stone jar or nice tub, add tolerable 
weight ; then prepare a weak brine and 
pour ever ; cover, and in a few weeks 
they will be sour.

Pickled Peaches.—Allow on»- coffee- 
cup of sugar to one pint of vinegar ; let 
this boil ; peel the peaches and stick 
cinnamon buds in them ; let them cook 
tender in pie vinegar, then put in glass 
jars ; pour the syrup over and seal as 
canned fruit,

Mixed Pickles.—Boil the beans till 
they are tender, then pour them into 
boiling vinegar ; scald thecucumbers and 
put them in ; slice the onions and the 
cauliflowers and scald them; tie two 
ounces of allspices, two of cloyes and a 
quarter pound cinnamon bark in a bag 
and put in.

Tomato Picele. — Take the small 
sized round tomatoes, those which are 
called “volunteers,’’ wash thoroughly 
and dry take a knitting needle, pass it 
once or twice though each tomato ; get 
a large jar and put in a layer of salt on 
bottom, then layers of tomatoes and salt 
until the jar is full ; let them remain for 
a.week. To each gallon of tomatoes 
take four ounces of ground mustard,four 
ounces of ground pepper, one ounce of 
cloves, and small onions which have been 
sliied. Take out tomatoes from jar, 
wipe them anil replace again in the jar, 
putting in the above ingredients ns lay
ers of t'.imati vs are made. Heat vinegar 
almost to boiling point and pnir on tho 
tomatoes. The tomatoes will keep their 
form and color.

rivi—is lwKin ei
Thousand» of dotiers can be savwl by ! 

using proper judgment in taking cwre 
of the health of youradf sod family. If i, 
you are Biliom, have sallow complexion, 
poor appetite, low and depressed spirits, 
and generally debilitated, do not delay a 
moment, bat go at one» and1 procure a 
bottle of those wonderful Electric Bit
ters, which never fail to core, and that 
for the trifling sum of fifty tents.—[Tri 
bune. —Sold by Jaa. Wilson. [I]

JUST RECEIVED.
A.T

Western Pair,
ZXDNDOlSr,

September 25,26,27,28 & 29
------------1082.-------------

OPEN TO THE WORLD
Large prizes will be ^Lven for trials of speed

in the horse rin i has been enlarged toa half mile traefe 
Five Indian Bands will compote for prizes. 
Exhibitors will address J. B. Smyth. Secre- 

ary, London, Ont., for Prize Lists and any 
ther information required.

JOHN B. SMYTH. JOHN PLUMMER.
Secretary. President.

Aug. 21, 1882. 1853-31

Free of Cod.
All persons wishing to test the merits 

uf a great remedy—opo that will posi
tively cure Consumption, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchites, or any'affection of 
the Throat and Lungs—ire requested to 
call at Jas. Wilson’s Drug Store and get 
a Trial -Bottle of Dr. King’s New Dis
cover)- for Consumption, free of cost, 
which will show you what a regular d«>l- 
lar-size bottle will do. (1)

A Bis Engine.

excellent winter

e uTt beat the Dun- | yield a line crop 
hope .1 . Mayweed 

see to Dunlop. At tho cnl of the 
mi we will be able t" compare notes.

return, to see if wv 
lop farmers. We

Colborao.

h

Fall sown rye make: 
pasture f r young stock and viilch cows, 
and when sown in September or October 
where another crop has been gathered. 
If not used fur winter pastuie, will 

f feed, cut
tor milch cows, and the ground 
again in corn or other crops. The short 
corn crop should J»e supplemented by 
w in ter rye.

To secure tine tomatoes f< r next year 
thoughtful gardeners select smooth, ev
enly shaped fruit this season for seed.Captain I. Bogie lias

quite an extended visit. He look*, hale j The requisites are medium tiz«, thick, 
and hearty. He expects t > l>e leaving in \ Soli«l flesh, few seeds, rich, bright-red
a short time.

Two enpped vagrants, purporting to 
be from Keppell, tp,, Bruce, are travell
ing through this township soliciting 
alms.

Educational.—Mr. J. R. Miller. In
spector, made an official visit to scho d 
No. 5, a few days ago, and expressed 
himself well pleased with the discipline 
and advance of the pupils.

Crops.—The fall wheat in this vicinity 
will be nearly all sowed this week. The 
farmers have been sj long getting 
through harvesting, it has caused them, 
to be late sowing their f.i1! wheat. 
Quito an acreage will be s * :i in this 
neighborhood.

Bio Thrashing.— One day last week 
Mr. Henry Ilabel thrashed for Mr. T. 
Gledhill 108 bushels of fall wheat in 00 
minutes. When anyone beats this let 
him whistle.

The bachelors on the Commercial road 
are m woe at tho loss of one of their <>11 
time members, Mr. George Drew, whose 
cnllistment in tho ranks of the Bene
dicts is the theme among the celibates. 
But George is happy, and they-had bet
ter go and do likewise.

A< vident.—An accident occurred t > 
Mr. Jas McWhinoy, Ashtield, while he 
was threshing at Mr. Hog-garth s near 
Sheppardton, one day last week. His 
attention was drawn off to a person who 
was hitching a trace of one of the horses 
which was attached to the horse power, 
and quite forgetting himself, he steppe 1 
carelessly on the edge of the horse 
power, ami one of his feet coming in 
contact with one of, the pinions of the 
ma’chiac, the big toe was badly bruis
ed.

color,, and a perfect outline entirely 
free «»f protuberances. Lay them in the 
sun until decomposition sets in. than 
wash out the seeds, and dry perfect
ly.

: ‘ *As soon as, I fiml an 
from bloat, from cat

wet grass

The Stratford Jiendd says the Thomp
son A" Williams Manufacturing Com
pany arc at present building-three of the 
largest engines in the Dominion of Can
ada, one of them for a large flouring mill 
in Sf. John, N. B. The large engine in 
the Ogilvy mill at Goderich, the Herald 
says, is a mere toy beside those that arc 

in April, being got up at the T. & \V. shops, the 
planted j cylinder of one being about live feet in 

diameter. The shaft is a monster piece 
<>f wrought iron, weighing about as 
much as twelve ordinary logs, each four
teen inches through and ten feet loir. 
The same firm has an oiler of an order 
for. 1,500 wrought iron harvesters, to be 
sl.ipped t-i Russia.

Bur-
Bit-

N C. PoKoii £ Co., druggists, 
Kingston, express themselves as 
prised at the sale of Burdock Blood 
teas in that locality, where patent medic
ines are hard to introduce, but, say they, 
*• the gross last ordered a few days since, 

back "with c Id well water, also place a i will convince you that the demand is 
Urge cloth or blanket of several thick-1 good, and that it is giving satisfaction to 
nesses over the paunch, after being sat- ; our customers. ’ -
mate l with all tho cold water that it r*”
will absorb, and rt'-er that a dry blinket. ; General WoUelvy lias issued » general 
If the void wafer irjiro[>orly applied me orjei-0, u.gratuhiting the army upon tli ,

A farinvr.v.iitv
animal in distress 4io.ii ....... ,
....____  r clover, I wet it along the

Harper’sWeekly.
ILLUSTRATED.

Harper's Weekly stands at the head of Am
erican illustrated weekly journals. By its un- 
partisan position in politics, its admirable il
lustrations, its carefully chosen serials, short 
stories, sketches, and poems, contributed by 
the foremost artists and authors of the day, it 
carries instruction and entertainment to thou
sands of American homes.

It will always be the aim of the publishers 
to make Hnrper’s Weekly the most popular 
and attractive family newspaper in the world.

HARPER’S PERIODICALS.
Per Year :

HAULER'S WEEKLY............................... | 1 00
HARPER’S MAGAZINE............................ 4 00
HARPERS BAZAR...................................... 100
The THREE above publications............. 10 00
Any TWO above named.............................. 7 00
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE................ 1 50
HARPER'S MAGAZINE » - m
HARPE1V8 YOUNG PEOPLE » ............. 0 w
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LI

BRARY, one year (52Numbers)".........  10 00
Postage free to all subscribers in the United 

f$$atcs or Canada.

The Volumes of the Weekly begin with the 
first Number for January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The lust Twelve Annual Volumes of H.xr- 
pek’s Weekly, in neat cloth binding, will be 
sent by mail, postage paid, or by express, free 
of expense (provided the freight does not ex
ceed one dollar per volume), for 87.00 each.

Cloth Cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of $1.00 each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss.

Xnrs papers arc not to copy this advertise
ment without the express order of Harper & 
Brothers.

Address HARPER A lilt OTHERS.
New York.

D. FERGUSON’S
A SPLENDID ASSORTME* OF

FEESH GROCERIES,
SUITABLE FOR THE SEASON.

Special fiagains in Teas at Very Low Prices
25c. per lb at.il upwards. If you want a really fine Tea try my 50c. Young Hyson 
it is a splendid article and worth more money. I have also just opened out a com 
plete assortment of

Corckery Glassware,
Including Stone and China Tea Sets, Childrens’ Toy Tea Setts, Ladies and Gent 

Fancy Tea Cups and Saucers, suitable for Christmas and New Year’s Gifts.

Lamps 85 amp Goods in Groat Variety
AND AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Call and be Convinced
^axzeDQ-ers ■A.tteoa.tlosn.I

1083.

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE,
À» ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY—16 PAGES.

UITED TO BOYS AND GIRLS OF FROM 
SIX TO SIXTEEN YEARS OF AGE.

Vol. Ill, commences ITcvcnbcr 1,13 3
New 1* TOIL T331E TO iiMUIÏÏI.

Te Yovno People lias been from the first 
uuccssful beyond anticipation. X. Y. Even- 
iny Post.

it ha » a distinct purpose to which it steadily 
adheres -that, namely, of supplanting the vic
ious papers for the young with a paper more 
attractive, as well as move wholesome.— Pos
ton Journal.

For peat ness, elegance of engraving, and 
contents generally. It is unsurpassed by any 
publication of the kind yet brought to our no
tice. Pittsburg Gazette.

Its weekly visits arc eagerly looked for. not 
only by the children, but also by parents who 
are anxious to provide pure literature for their 
girls and buys. Cr.nsiian Advocate. BuiValo, 
X. Y.

A weekly paper for children which parent 
need not fear to lot‘their children read at th 
family fireside.—Hartford Daily Timer.

Just the paper to tnkv. the eye and secure 
the attention of the x>ys and girls.—Spring-

Barbed Fence Wire contracted fori'n any quantity at very lowest prices

I SELL EITHER 2 OR 4 BARBED FENCE WIRE,
Wire and barb galvanized^nfter beng twisted which cannot sealcoff.

Use Barbed Wire for Fences.

NO SHOW DIFTS NO WEEDS NC WASTE LANDS.
For sal by

G H. PARSONS,
CHEAP HARDWARE. GODERICH.

The Great Cleansing Fluid,1 Mccoll bros & co.
TORONTO.

MRS. WARNOCKimanvfacturer s
Has great pleasure in announcing to her 
many friends and patrons in Goderich and 
vicinity, that she has secured the sole right 

anil privilege to manufacture and soil

DR. LUCY AX'S
LARDUSTB OIL

AND

CLEANSING & RENOVATING CYLINDER OIL
FLUID,

j Four Medals and
them last vein-

- dij.h mas nwarde d 
•leading Exliibi- 
Bominiorv

TERMS.
(ARi .' K'*’. 103X1 
IVrVcar, Vo*!»gi

riiom: >
Prepaid, i'

r.ot have long t< wait fur a cure.
Thu full,.wing wilîappîy t 

ity of v'isca "f simple foot r 
flak.es "f hum sh 
otf, and the lv

the inajw- 
All loose 

1 be carefully pared 
trimmed t » a proper

shape. The foot should be thoroughly j bited the ut 
ch-aned and carefully done up in a tar . stress of ex 
bandage. Simple use pine tar, and ban- j tremo toil, 
tinge with a bit of strong cloth. If there 
is much ulceration a chronic s-.re having ^ pxLWAi 
been funned, touch the surface with a RY- tl, ;U1V 
solution, 1 part sulphuric or hydrochlor- ; v]1Vnie 
ic acid, and 3 parts water. Dress as 
above. The animal should be kept 
where as little wet and tilth as j vssible 
will reach the feet.

gallantry and steadiness with which in 
twenty-iivu days they tv-aveised the dc-

, and 
they 
exhi-

st dev.-tioii to duty under 
tional pi i valions and ux-

* sert, defeated the cv.emy four tini-.
* occupied his capital. He declares 
maintained perfect discip'ine and

Si :>«].r. Xvmiu.us Four Centr.each.
The Bound Volume for 1.881 will 1 c read 

early in November. Price $3.00; postage pre
paid. Cover for Young Pkom.i: for 1681, 05 
cents: postage, 13 cents additional.

Remittances should be made by Post-Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xcv'spapcrs are not to ropy this adrvrtisc- 
m-nt without thwexpress order of IJ.vttrKii 
,1- BltOTlIURS.
^ A.Lliv- HARPER <0 BROTHERS, New

1SS2.

Harper’s Magasine.
ILLUSTRATED.

For removing grease and soil from anything 
ami everything, from the finest fabric to the 
coarsest garment worn. I

No matter If the goods have been «Rturatul akiii r- » ________
with oil, grease or dirt of any kind, it (an. , |y! A M IJ f- Al >TI I R F D Q
for a trifling cost, be made to look as good a- 1,1 ** 1 ’ * AAV/ I U Tl L- IX O
new. It cleans all articles without changing)
ilu' color, that would be destroyed by the ; Ai.il all men Vmuinv mutkinerv will nr, 
nl water. No need tosi'iul to Iorimto or uni , money I,y u.ing ,,ur oils. Our LAl)DINE anil 
w here else to have your feathers clean,-,1 wt|d LVL1NRAR OIL has no oo, ml. Fa,'; sneak 
curled when it can V done fur low than liai, ................ .. words, and tlw public cantin j out
ille roat, 1,1u'VL.flï'11 m\V\ 1 ll *'11" • i that 111,-forcgoiiikosserti,ins arc true Lv irv- 
\V A l:\Oi Ivf, Millinery BHahllehtn^on j ing 0Be of our., «II. jiriih ,-t ’

! Hamilton tit. aiul sec fur ycursolf. l&n-tf. j dication to

Al.NTtD WITH TH; C1CO 
.LLS*: BY EXAMINING -

su IcOolI Bros A Co Toronto.
The Lavûiuc is foi sale .in <

n. w. cKENZIE, G. 'll. 

D. K

Tab-rich by

PARSONS.

STB AC HAN.
183.3-0 ui

; -Cf one d.'Zuu “ Ti:.u;i:«:- 
»ne sending the Uv.-t four lino 

n “Tr.xDLKUY," tho h ;n: i kiihlv 
little gem f<-v the Teeth and Breath. Ask 
ypur dir. _i.-t for address.

IAICaEIOV.

Call Accepted.—Many <-f our renti
ers will he glad to hear that tho Rev. 
Mr. McNnbb of Beaverton, and son-in- 
law of Malcolm Campbell, Esq., of this 
village, has accepted tho call extended 
to him by tho congregation of St, An
drew’s Presbyterian Church.

Ayrshire Heiff.r.—Mr. Thos. Som
erville, of West Wawanosh, purchased 
last week at the Model Farm, Guelph, a 
tine thoroughbred Ayrshire heifer, nine

lYttinanN True (Timid.
A friend in need is a friend indeed. 

This none can deny, especially when ixs- 
i sUtance is rendered when one is core!y 
afflicted with disease, more particularly 
those oomphi'iifs and weaknesses so cum*, 
mon iti u*ir female p"pulati"fi. Every 
wiiman should know -that Electric Bir- 

; tors are woman s true friend, and will 
positively restore her to health, even 
when all other remedies fail. A single 

! trial always proves our assestion. They 
are pleasant to the taste, and only cost 
fifty cents a bottle. Svld by James Wil
son. f‘2J

Arabi Pasha is 47 years old. He is 
rather cor^ulant, lias small, black, blood
shot eyes, sunken deeply into his head, 
a heavy black and grey mo'.ptache* and 
the high cheek bones, wide nose and 
lips denoting tho African.

, Catarrh Cure is taken 
lirvctly upon the Uoo, 
rurficvs of the sv. tcv. 
. For f>:Ue by Gem-gi 
ut for Goderich

internal-
. and th-j
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TIic Doctor** Secri-t.
Probably no new developement will 

more surprise the public, than to learn 
the secret of success of certain leading! 
physicians, when they have a difficult 
case of throat or lung disease that baf
fled. their scientific skill, they prescribe 
Dr. King's New Discover}* for Consump
tion, Coughs and Colds, having it dis-

; uulo. Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision. 
. ; Premature old age, and many other diseases 

i that lead to insanity or consumption and a 
_ u,a" | premature grave. (RLFull. paJliculars in our

months old, for which he paid a hand- guised in a prescription bottle, with j pamphlet, which xve desii- to send free by 
some price. Wu congratulate Mr. Som-, their O'.vn tlii vêtions ami name attached. ' "™,b!y a^îdniwiêtAi »l8pJrClpaak!i“p.to”CsiN 
erville on liis enterpriso, this being the | The patient is Cured, and the)- get the ] jm. kagr» for or wiii'be sent fron*by mail 
first of the hind ever brought to this sec- j cretlit.—Tribune. Trial bottles free at I ™ roM jyy.'i thu moni v by ntldrrisin,
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And le deepstohed to all parts of (he surround
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has a larger clreula-
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ountry, 4 Ip one ofthe molest, newsiest 
most reliable Journals In Ontario

family and fireside paper—it I» therefore a 
moat desirable advertising medium.

Terms.—SI.50 in advance, postage pre-paid 
¥y publishers ; $1.75, if paid before six months 
9S.0» It not so paid. This rule will be strictly 
enforced.

Rates of Advertising. —Eight cents ne 
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ng the most complete eut*flt and best facilities 
er turning out work in Goderich, are prepared 
ccdo business in that line at prices that cannot 
be beaten, and of a quality that cannot be 
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THE WEST HURON PETITION.
The king of France, with forty thousand men. 
Went up the hill, and then cametdown again.

We have all along contended that the 
petition against the return of M. C. 
Cameron, M. P. for West Huron, was a 
fizzle and would vanish into thin air 
when a judicial test was applied. Two 
weeks ago we gave the points that would 
prove fatal to the petition, when it would 
come into court, and the action of Mr. 
Justice Cameron on Friday last fully 
bears out what we have contended. A 
number of cases similar in bearing to 
that of West Huron came before Jus
tice Cameron on that occasion and the 
preliminary objections to the hearing of 
the petition, raised by the respondents, 
were sustained. What our Tory friends 
in West Huron will do under existing 
circumstances wo know not. Their 
bubble has burst, and
All the king's horses, and all the king’s men. 
Can't put their bubble together again.

If the protest-mongers were really in 
earnest, they have received a severe dis
appointment, and somebody is badly to 
blame for lifting them up so high to get 
so bad fall.

For ourselves, wo never believed the 
petition was anything other that a bit of 
bravado. The Tories of West Huron 
had been beaten, and not liking 
the sound thrashing they had re
ceived, they bethought them of the 
petition dodge, tomakebelieve that a fair 
fight had not been fought. The $1,000 
was raised with great difficulty, and 
after Mr. P. Kelly, of East Huron, had 
been coaxed to help set the fund on its 
legs. A solicitor was secured to at
tend to the drafting of an “imposing” 
petition and other legal matters in con
nection. Everything went lovely for a 
while, and then the bright picture assumed 
a different shade. The petition was en
tered in the wrong court ! The 
eoiiçitor, in evident innoççnce of section 
67 of tke Judicature Act, allowed .lie 

petition to be entered in the Queen's 
Bench Division of the High Court of 
Justice, Instead of having it fyled in the 
regular election conn. And thus the 
matter stands. There is a fly in the 
Tory ointment, and the odor is not of 
the best. There is no balm in Gilead, 
and the protest-mongers mourn and 
will not bo comforted, for their petition, 
which went up like "a rocket, has come 
down like a stick.

The idea of the protest was a piece 
of folly from start to finish. It was in
stituted by a few designing persons who 
had axes to grind. And now that the 
law proves to ne against the petition, the 
chances are that the promoters of the 
scheme will draw a deep sigh of relief, 
and thank their stars that a legal muddle 
has let them out of the difficulty. They 
who laugh last, laugh best, and Mr. 
Cameron and his friends can noyv afford 
to smile a wide smile at the futile efforts 
of the protesters to lighten the weight 
of the Tory defeat in West Huron. .

a period not exceeding six months, or to 
both such fine and imprisonment, in the 
discretion of the Court.”

When the appeals were heard before 
the Judge some startling facts were dis
covered. Boys of 18, 19 and 20 years, 
of Tory parents, were found on the roll 
(in some instances against the wish of 
the parents); absentees, under the stat
ute were also there; students attending 
college were entered as bona fide farmers 
sons; in one instance a full-fledged doctor 
doing for himself, was touna to be 
on as a farmers’ son; and other in 
stances could be traced as having been 
breaches of the statute. Had the errors 
thus made by the Assessor been divided 
with any degree of equality between the 
two parties, there would be some reason 
to believe that the erroneous asst 
■■rents were not done with design; but 
when all turned out to be adverse 
to the interests of the political party to 
which the assessor was opposed, the 
cloven foot of partisanship became man 
ifest.

The time has arrived when definite 
action must be taken, or there is no 
knowing where the lawbreaking will 
end. Wre understand the case of the 
Goderich township assessor will corne 
before an early court, and a full and free 
exposition of the manner in which the 
roll was manipulated may then be look' 
ed for. In such an event there will be 
a shaking up of dry bones from one end 
of the township to the other.

Of coarse, it is quite possible that the 
assessor, in this instance, acted from 
outside advice. Unfortunately in some 
instances the assessor is but a creature 
of those who appoint him, and has to 
manipulate the lists in the interests of 
those to whom he owes his position. But 
be this as it may, it is sinceiely to be 
hoped that an early example will be 
made in court, so that the law on the 
subject will not continue to be the dead 
letter in has been in the past.

How many cents in the $ do the sub
scribers to the protest fund expect to 
realise?

HARD TO rLEASE.
It is an exceedingly difficult thing to 

please our Tory friends. Only a short 
time ago they were clamoring because 
Mr. Mowat did not bring on the elec
tions in the eight vacant constituencies 
in Ontario, and now when the date has 
been set for filling the vacancies a howl 
of deep wrath arises from the Lib. -Con. 
press because Mr. Mowat does not dis
solve the House, and bring on the Provin
cial election.

The Free Press, of London, leads the 
howl, and upbraids Mr. Mowat for his 
cowardice in bringing on the eight elec
tions instead of dissolving the House, 
utterly regardless of the fact that for the 
past three months it has been clamoring 
because the seats remained vacant. If 
Mr. Mowat were to dissolve the Local 
House before the next sitting the Free 

1 f** would claim that the action show
ed weakness on the thç xTOvln-
cial Premier. As he exhibits no sign 
of advising a dissolution the petulant 
London organ shrieks, “He's afraid.”

For thy information of the Free Frees 
we would state that Mr. Mowat does not 
occupy the position of Provincial Pre
mier so that Tory behests may be obey
ed. It ought to be sufficient for the 
Free Press that Mr. Meredith is the pup
pet that jumps when the Tory wirepul
lers pull, the string. Mr. Mowat was 
elected by the majority in Ontario to do 
the will of the majority, and he is doing 
it by not putting the Province to the 
turmoil and expense of two elections 
prematurely in the one year. The Free. 
Press is nut satisfied with the way things 
are now. And we will wager a new hat 
it will not be any better pleased after 
the Provinciil election it now craves for 
is held.

/'A TIE A N ASSESSORS.
A public official should be an up

right man. He should not only know 
his duty, biit do it in an honorable way, 
and independent of party bias or per
sonal feeling. Perhaps one of the most 
important offices in connection with 
municipal work is the position of assess
or, and if a careful, conscientious man is 
required in any municipal office he is 
certainly needed in the assessor. It is 
for him to do justice to the ratepayer as 
as well as to the municipality, and if 
through ignorance or partisanship he is 
derelict in his duty the individual as 
as well as the corporation is likely to suf
fer.

During the past few weeks we have 
hail occasion to watch the proceedings in 
the C mrt of final revision for thé voters' 
list of the township of Goderich, and we 
are bound to confess that, in our judg
ment, flagrant violations of section 
20 of the Voters' List Act have been 
committed by the assess >r. The section 
reads as follows ; —

“Any assessor who wilfully and im
properly inserts any name in the As
sessment roll * * * with
intent to give to any person not entitled 
thereto an apparent right of voting at 
any election * * * or
who wilfully and improperly omits any 
name from the assessment roll * *
* with intent to deprive any person of 
his right to vote shall, upon conviction 
thereof before a court of competent jur- j 
isdiction, be liable to a tine not exceed- j 
ing two hundred dollars, and to impris- !

Here is the result of Goderich Town
ship Court of Revision in a nutshell : 
The Conservatives took off 2 and put on 
2. The Reformers took off 35 and put 
on 15. Net gain for the Reformers, 4(i.

Of the eight vacant seats in the Local 
Legislature, there are three in the West 
—South Bruce, South Essex and South 
Waterloo. The other vacant constitu
encies are Glengarry, West Hastings, 
Muskoka, North Renfrew and East 
Simcoe.

Di ri.no the recent election contest in 
West Huron a number of cases of dere- 

' liction of duty on the part of deputy 
returning officers, ar.d several cases of 
perjury on the part of bogus voters oc- 

j curred in the riding. So many and so 
flagrant were the’eases, that it was deem- 

| ed proper by the friends of Mr. Came
ron that that gentleman should institute 

■ proceedings against a number of the 
1 offenders, so that a repetition of the acts 

in future would not occur. Several 
writs have recently been served, and 
there is a feeling of consternation 
amongst the lawbreakers in consequence. 
Of course a wail has gone forth from the 
delinquents, and some of them have 
cried “Peeeavi,” but examples will be 
made of a number, so that such flagrant 
breaches of the law as wore committed j 
in the past will not happen in the time 
to come. Mr. Cameron has the best 
wishes of the law-abiding portion of the 
community in his efforts to secure the 
honest working of the election law, and

Loin Dcffiuh is to be crested a 
Marquis, and General Wultely is also 
expected to be honored on hie return to 
Englsnd. By camp and court, English 
supremacy in (lie Orient has been more 
fully established.

This, from the St. Thomas Journal, is 
something after the style of the Mail :— 
“There are more political hogs at the 
Ottawa trough than Sir John can feed ; 
he would like to fatten his hungry swine 
at Toronto, but Mowat is in the way. "

Th* chief organ of the Tory party 
coarsely alludes to the Mowat Adminis
tration as “a set of imbeciles.” It 
doesn’t say much for the ability of Mere
dith, Lauder & Co., when these “lire 
becilee" were preferred by the Province at 
the last two elections.

Or the fifty-three men holding liquor 
licenses in West Huron, fifteen are Re
formers. This doesn’t look as if licenses 
were awarded or .refused on account of 
politics. Of the thirteen hotels and 
liquor shops in Goderich, but four are 
run by Reformers. The Conservative 
liquor dealers of Huron are disgusted 
with the hypocrisy and meanness of the 
Tory press on the license question. None 
of them would care to do business again 
under the old system.

A Dbspits the sneers of the Tory faction- 
ists, the Ontario Bureau of Statistics is 
making an enviable reputation for itself. 
It is a model to younger provinces, as 
well as a credit to our. own. It is in
tended to initiate in Manitoba the On
tario plan of collecting vital statistics, to 
issue monthly crop reports from every 
county in the Prairie Province and to 
establish two new meteorological sta- 
tionsjat Fort Ellice and in the Souris 
district."

What is likely to be done with the 
unexpended portion of the $1,000 raised 
to protest Mr. Cameron’s election ? is 
the question which now exercises the 
mind of the public in this section. Let's 
see. There is a local election to be held 
some time within the next twelve 
months, and wouldn't it be a capital idea 
to make the remnant of the $1,000 into 
an election fund ? It would be a nice 
nest egg to start with, and might entice 
more of the faithful to “lay" a little pile 
beside it. Or will another meeting of 
the Lib.-Cons, be called in the regular 
place of meeting to make a “divvy” of 
the unexpended portion of the $1,000 ?

Mr. Gibson thanked the convention very
of his

_____________ _________ ____________ unless
Mr. Mowat would gerrymander the riding to 
suit him. by placing the whole of the village 
of Myth into the \\ est Biding and give him 
(Mr. Gibson) all the township of Bullet.— 
[Seaforth Sun.

Mr. Gibson did not express any doubt 
of being successful; he said nothing 
about Blyth or the West Riding, and 
made no mention of Hullett. He did 
refer to the gerrymander question, but 
it was to say that any attempt to gerry
mander Ontario would be political sui
cide, and that the Government did not 
intend to do it. His speech was honest 
and hopeful, and the contemptible action 
of the Sun in putting words into his 
mouth which he never used, is a disgrace 
to journalism.

The Marinion case seems to be a blunder 
all around; but the Mail is the greatest 
blunderer in the affair. It makes the 
matter a pretext for the vilest abuse of 
Mr. Crooks personally, and the most 
shameful misrepresentations as to the re
lation teachers bear to the Educational 
Department. Properly handled, the 
Conservatives could have used the Mar 
mion affair with a certain degree of force 
against the Minister. The Mad 
took a wrong position, and its method 
of warfare has destroyed any advantage 
ottered by its opponents. Archbishop 
Lynch's statement has hit the Mail lye- 
tween wind and water.

ing two nunoreu uonars, anu 10 impns-: Jon8 wil1 re8ret that justice is likely to 
onment until the tine t* paid, in the f overtake offenders against law in the 
Common Gaol of the County or City for West Huron election.

The Mail still harps upon the license 
question, and day by day attempts to 
show that it is not in the interests of 
Ontario that the Crooks’ Act jhould re
main on the statute book. Other bodies 
beside the Mail editors have been look
ing into the question and the following 
will show that the Act, if not perfect, is 
the best known of at present, and is en
dorsed by right-thinking men. The 
Committee on Temperance reported to 
the General Methodist Conference at 
Hamilton that “though they could not 
accept as absolutely righteous any license 
law, they must regard the Crooks’ Act 
as the best instrument for the suppress
ion of intemperance that thejProvince of 
Ontario has ever had, and they recom
mend the people to use their votes and 
franchise in preventing control of this 
liccnre system reverting to the munici
palities, where the industrious ward 
politician and the interested liquor deal
er so largely manipulated the elections.” 
The report concluded with a character
istic extract from John Wesley's writings 
on the subject. No doubt what is here 
given as the view of the Methodist Gen
eral Conference will be endorsed by the 
lovers of order and sobriety everywhere, 
including mmy who are not themselves 
total abstainer®

Gush, the South Perth Tory who at
tempted extort blackmail from Mr. 
Trow, M. P., was ou Wednesday last 
tried snd found guilty. This should 
prove » warning to others of the Glenn 
stripe who reside in the Province of On
tario.

The tableaux vivants at the Tory con
vention at Toronto brought down the 
house. John O'Donohue representing 
the Given, grasping the hand of Grand 
Sovereign Rowell, the Orange, made the 
most striking scene. The guilty blush 
that mantled the cheek of the Minister 
of Customs, told of the hypocrisy of the 
scene and the hollowness of the fraud. 
But the brethren applauded, and Sir 
John, the stagemsnager, thought it a 
big hit ___________________

“Enquirer” wants to know if it is 
true the petition against Mr, Cameron's 
return as member for West Huron was 
entered in the Divisien Court instead of 
in the Election Court. For the infor
mation of “Enquirer" and others we 
would state that the case was entered in 
the Queen’s Bench Division of the High 
Court of Justice, but for all practical 
purposes it might just as well have been 
tyled in the Division Court, the Police 
Court, or anywhere else, but in the reg
ular Election Court.

MORE ABOUT MARKON.
The Real Objection Cornea from 

Roman Catholics.

Legal.

ArrMahep Macs »ae Meek — Hkj ke 
Tkleks It CUI 1er IkeSekeeU.

The Orange Sentinel lets the cat out of 
beg in the following ingenuous manner : 
“We have to congratulate Sir John Mac
donald and Mr. Meredith upon the mag
nificent response to their call for a con
vention of the leading Conservatives of 
Ontario ; and if we may judge from the 
numbers snd enthusiasm of the vast 
gathering, the fate of the Mowat-Fraser 
Administration in Ontario is sealed. 
Such a large representation of the lead
ing Orangemen of this Province at the 
convention points significantly to the 
strength of our brethren in Ontario poli
tics. We trust our brethren will work 
tooth and nail to secure the return of 
every Orangeman who is nominated as 
a candidate.”

The misleading statements of the Tory 
press regarding the territory awarded 
Ontario by the arbitrators, but refused 
her by Sir John A Macdonald, are the 
results of either profound ignorance or 
downright dishonesty. They have 
described the disputed territory as a 
heap of rocks, sterile and worthless. 
The Rat Portage Progress says that “for 
fifty miles east of Winnipeg, and around 
Selkirk there is some of the best agricul
tural land in the Province, while in the 
Rainy River District, nearly the heart 
of the disputed territory, the grain and 
root products are infinitely superior to 
anything raised in Ontario. ’ As for 
timber, the Progress says that within 
three hundred yards of the railway track 
there is “nearly a million feet cut and 
ready for shipment. ” This timber be
longs to the Government of Ontario, 
but it is being stolen by the Dominion 
Government.

RC. HAYES, SOLICITOR Ac.,
. Office corner of the square and West 

Street, Oodert.h, over Butler's bookstore. 
Money to lend at lowest rates of Interest.

T EWI8 A LEWI8, BARRISTERS,
JU Attorneys, Solicitors In Chancery tee. 
office In the Court House. Goderich.

Iha Lewis. M.A.. U.C.L. E. N. LawsE.
18».

G ARROW & PROUDFOOT, BAR 
HISTKHS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc 

Goderich. J. T. Oarrow. W. Proudfoot. 17$

BL DOYLE, BARRISTER AND
• Attorney, Solicitor In Chancery, tie.,
- - - - - __________________ 17$L

Ç» EAGER & MORTON, BARRI S-
O THUS, tec., tec.. Goderich and WIngham. 
C. Seaxer Jr., Goderich. J. A. Morton, Wing- 
ham. • 1751.

Goderich. 1751.

Hearing that the archbishop had re
ferred to the question in the cathedral

Îesterday, a World reporter called on 
is Grace in the afternoon to get the 

points thereof. He said hr thought it 
would be better for the papers to wait Goderich. Ont.' 
till a letter which he had written to a 
certain journal appeared er was refused 
publication, before he gave his views, 
but ns he had referred to it in the church, 
and as it had got abroad, he did not 
mind giving the substance of his position 
which was :

That the story, founded on the brok
en vows of a nun, on her flight fcuin * 
convent, on her becoming the mistress 
uf.Marmiun as a cup-bearer, of her being 
immured or walled up alive iu a convent, 
though it was only a mythical tale, yet 
still it was swallowed wholesale by Pro
testant youth as a true picture of con
vent life and the inmates of convents.
How would Protestants like us to write 
this way of them ?

That the educational department had 
no intention of insulting Catholics who 
attended all the high schools and the 
university, and therefore the minister 1 T\R. McLEAN, PHYSICIAN, 8UR- 
was only doing what was just in the case 1 U GEOS, Coroner tec. Office snd residence 
when he interdicted the book on hie at- ] H,^tucc 8,reet- *®°°nd door weet °f Victoria 
tention being drawn to its unfair treat- »--------------------

CAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
Barrister*, Solicitors in Chancery, See. 

Goderich and wingham. M. C. Cameron, Q. 
C.; P. Holt. M. O. Cameron, Goderich. W. K.C.$___________
Macara. Wingham. 1751.

TAehical.

GR. McDONAGH, M.D., PHYSIC-
. IAN, SURGEON, Ac., Graduate of Tor

onto University. Licentiate of the Royal Col
lege of Physicians. London, England, tee., tec.. 
M. C. P. ».. Ontario. Office and residence 
Opposite Bailey's Hotel, Hamilton street, God
erich. 178541m

ment of Catholics.
That Catholics, being taxpayers, and 

therefore supporters of the public 
schools, shou d have their feelings re
spected.

That while Manu ion, as a book, pos
sessed high literary merit, still there 
were other books of equal merit which 
were not offensive to Catholics.

That one of the express conditions on 
which lie had allowed St. Michael’s Col
lege to affiliate with the University of 
Toronto were that the text-books were 
not to be offensive to Catholics.

His Grace spoke of the apparent pol
itical animus shown by both ‘.he Globe 
and Mail in dealing with thia question 
and a similar one, the book seizure. 
Though he did not so inform the report
er, yet the World learned elsewhere that 
the paper referred to by his grace above 
was the Mail, and that he had written a 
letter to that journal, taking issue with 
it. It was learned on the same good 
authority that the archbishop had said 
he was not going to let the Minister of 
Education be attacked over hie shoul
ders, and therefore he had written to 
the Mad, showing that Marmion was of
fensive to Catholics, and this letter 
ought to appear in the Mad to-day. 
There is no doubt this is the objection 
to the book, and the archbishop is going 
to defend this position. The Globe tried 
to prove that the immorality in itself 
was the objection.

THE ORJECTIONAI. PASSAGES.
The archbishop, by the way, «as at

tired in a purple robe, and when tiie re
porter asked about the objections! pui
sages, he produced a purple automatic 
pencil and Gage’s annotated edition of 
the book, in which he had ' carefully 
side lined with the said purple pencil all 
the oojectionable verses. There were 
quite a number of them, and as the prel
ate read them over in his sonorous voice, 
they seemed rather “hard on the Catlm-

HO. MACKID, M. D., PHY6I-
• clan. Surgeon and Accoucher, Graduate 

of Toronto University. Office opposite Gamer -on te Cameron’s Bank, Lucknow, if not In 
office, enquire at the Bank. lTO-y.

RS. SHANNON & HAMILTON,
Pnyslclans, Surgeons, Accouchera, Ac. 

•dice at Dr. Shannon's residence, near the 
'all, Goderich. G. U. Shannon, J. C. Hamil v 
.on. 1751.

D

Loans and Insurance.
money.
.If JL lend 011

PRIVATE FUNDS TO
lend on easy terms in sums to suit bor

rowers. Aucx. Mi ll Allan.
Goderich. Nov. 17th 1881.________ 1815-lm.

$500,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
CAMKItON, HOLTAUAMKRON, Gode- 

Ich. 17».

75,000 TO LEND ON REAL ES- 
1 TATK. Terms faverable. Apply to B. L. 

UOYLK, Goderich. 1751

$50,000 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on good Farm or first-class Town Property 

”t 8 per cent. Apply to H. R ADCL1FFE. 1751

Money to lend in any
amount to suit borrowers at 6 to 6* per 

cent. Private funds. Apply to Seaokr and • 
Morton. Goderich.
\fONEY TO LEND.—A LARGE
-lv-L amount of Private Funds for investment 
it lowest rates on flret-claas Mortgages. Apply 
to G A BROW & PROUDFOOT.
T OANS FREE OF CHARGE.
\A Money to lend at lowest rati 
any costs or charges. 8EAGKR " 
opposite Col borne Hotel.

God. ' ---------

rates, free of 
<*MO]--------

derich. 23rd March 1881.
RTON,
177».

(Î PER CENT. — THE CANADA
Landed Credit Company is prepared to

lend mont», 

to HUGH

money on good Farm security, at six per 
Full particulars given upon application 

;OH HAMILTON?C. L. agent. Goderich.
1785.

$20,090 PRIVATE FUNDS TO LEND
on Farm and Town Property at lowest In

terest. Mortgoges purchased, no Commission 
charged. Conveyancing Fees reasonable. 
N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money in one day 
if title is satisfactory.—DAVISON Sc JOHN 
3TON. Barristers. &c.. Goderich. 1751

lies," to the reporter. The first selec- 1 1) RADCLIFFE, FIRE, MARINE,
tion he took was on î>ava 11 /Gac/e's ed- , Life and Accident Insurance Agent, non ne VX.K was Oil page 11 -age » eel ({-presenting flret-clna» Companies. A iso agent

The License Howl.

There are eight hotel-keepers in Kin
cardine, and at least six of the number 
are Conservatives. Still, there are a few 
addle-pateil opponents of the Mowat 
Government who claim that the license 
commissioners are political agents, who 
cnly occasionally grant a license to a Con
servative.—[Kincardine Reporter.

OrangelMin and Politic*.

To make the Ontario Legislature prac
tically an annual Grand Lodge is what 
the Orange Sentinel is working for. It 
says this week that the brethren must 
“work tooth and nail to secure the re
turn of every Orangeman who is nomi
nated as a candidate.”—[Advertiser

Is Bad Taste.
Sir John Macdonald, Sir Leonard 

Tilley and Hon. John Costigan might 
be engaged in better business than dab
bling m the politics of the province of 
Ontario. The maritime people would 
not like to have Dominion ministers 
from Ontario interfering in their local 
affairs, n<>r would the British Colum
bians. The next thing we will have the 
Mousseaus and the Langevins coming up 
to Toronto and telling the people of On
tario that they do not know how to run 
their own province, and that they will 
be only too happy to show them how to 
do it.—[Toronto World, (N. P. Organ )

ition. )
CANTO i.

Friar John, of Tillmouth, were the man,
A blythsome brut her at the can.
A welcome guest in hall or bower.
He knows each castle, town, and boWcr. 
Twixt Newcastle and Holy-Rood.
Rut that good man, as ill befalls.
Hath seldom left our Castle walls.
Since, on the vigil of Saint Bede,
In evil hour he crossed the Tweed, 

j To teach Dame Alison her creed.
I Old Bught rig found him with his wife ; 
j And John, an enemv to strife.
! Sans frock and hood, fled for his life.
I Is that a fair description of a monk? aik- 
! td {he archbishop. And look at page 7 
' where the fjun is described as the page 
; in the lint»—

“But first I pray thee fair,
! Where hast thou left that page of thin*'. 

That used to serve the cup of wine l

Or was the gentle page in sooth 
j A gentle paramour.

Canto II, describing the convent, had 
several objectional passages in it It 
was here where the immuring of the nun 
was described. Her executioners were 
nuns described thus :

for the Canada Live Stock Insurance Co. 
Money to lend on Mortgage, either in Town oi 
Farm Property, in any way to suit the borrow 
er. Office—(up-stairs) Kay’s block. Goderich

Banking.

BANK OF MONTREAL.

CA PI'IAL, 
SURPLUS. -

$ IS, (>00,000. 
- $5,000,000.

Goderich Branch.
D. GLASS.......................... Manager.

Allows interest on deposits. Drafts, letter 
of credit and circular notes issued, payabl 
in all parts of the world. 1751.

c1ANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE

nese executioners were chose 
As men who were with mankind foes. 
And, with despite and envy fired 
Into the cloister had retired.

* * #

For. as the vassals of her will.
Such men the Church selected still.

Paid up Capital, - 90,000,000. 
Rest, - - $1,400,000.

President, - /lu'*’. H'A/. McMASTER
General Manager, - W. A.

Goderich Branch.
A. M. ROSS, - - - - Manage».-

Ami so O" through the rest of the cw.to . , * i ,“il° To w ns KeÆiffl

The Colonization Companies.
The intimation given by the Winnipeg 

Times, that out of nearly three hundred 
colonization companies formed for the 
purpose of taking up large tracts of land 
in the North-west only seventeen were 
abb to meet their payments, will put a 
damper on that sort of 'speculation. 
Speculation it was, no doubt, as those 
who went into these colonization com
panies did so, not with the intention of 
digging drains and holding the plough, 
but of selling the lands to settlers and 
making a good percentage on the sales. 
Doubtless the Pacific Syndicate has ex
erted some influence in having the col
onization companies squeezed out. 
There were so many colonization com
panies, and they had taken up so much 
land, that the Syndicate was threatened 
with serious competition in the sale of 
farms. But there can he no doubt that 
the Government has dealt unfairly by , 
many of the companies. It insisted on 
the money being paid although it was 
unable to give a deed of the land. 
Some of the companies have been put t.. 
great expense through the action of the 
Government, ar.d complain that they 
have been deceived. The truth probab
ly is that the Government has become 
alarmed at the cry of land monopoly 
that has been raised and it trying to 
make the best of a bad job.

describing the immurement
The archbishop had several other pas

sages marked and some of them he read 
to the reporter. The latter withdrew 
after thanking his Grace for his kind
ness, and his expression of good will to
ward the U arid, a journal which sought 
to get at the facts of a case irrespective 
of party. “Seek the true and honor
able,” were his parting words to the 
young man. t

HOW IT WILL HE KETTLE1F.
It was hinted by a gentleman suppos

ed to be posted that certain passages 
would be struck out or forbidden, and 
the book allowed to pass.

Great Britain and the United Slates, bough 
ami sold.

Advaneesto Farmers on Notes, with on en 
more endorsers, without mortgage. L53

AHFMT< Wanted. Big Pay. Ligh 
HUC.Is I O Work. Constant employmen 
or Capital required. James L ke & Co. Mo 
treal. Quebec 1762

O -C. WILL PAY FOR THE SIGNAL,
-v O postage free for the lialanec of 1SS2. 
Subscribe at once, and get full benefit of this

<fc
_______________________ Go

rich. Plans and specifications drawncur:-e
ly Carpenter’s* plasterer’s and mason’s wor 
m.asured and valued.

TAMES SMAILL, ARCHITECT, 
ej Office, Crabb’s Block, Kingston st., t

EOR(
BROW

Now on Sale at Sheppard's Book and 
Stationery Store.



OLICITOR *c.,
Min a re and Writ 

toller'» bookstore, 
ites of Interest.

BARRISTERS,
In Chancery kr. 

uuderlch.
E. N. Lit *«e. 

_______________IMP.

VDFOOT, BAR
ye. Solicitors, etc 
W. Proudfoot. 175

RRISTKR AND
In Chancery, &e., 

______________ 175L

)N, BARRIS-
rich and Wlnghasa.

. A. Morton, Wlng- 
_______________1751.

iARRISTER AND 
kimer of West Street 

George Aoheeoti'i, 
______________1751.

& CAMERON,
In Chancery, tc.

M. C. Cameron, 
Goderich. W. K.

1751.

:aL
"îTd., physic-

Graduate of Tor- 
of the Royal Col- 
England,&c., See., 

Office and residence 
Hamilton street, (Jod- 

______________17ttfc6m

HYSICIAN, SUR-
Olflce and residence 

ioor west of Victoria 
________________1761.

M. D., PHY8I-
Accoucher, Graduate 
Office opposite Gamer 
Lucknow. If not in 

lTM-y.

& HAMILTON,
ns. Accouchera, Scc. 
residence, near the 

(HANNON, J. C. HaMIL v 
1751.

Insurance.
ATE FUNDS TO

In sums to suit bor-
*AN.

_.__________ 1813-lm.

APPLY TO 
& CAMERON, Gode- 

17».

ON REAL ES
irablc. Apply to B. L. 
_________ iyi
FUNDS TO LEND
iLclaae Town Property 
K. RAÜCL1FFE. 1751

.END IN ANY
irrowers at 8 to 5f per 
Apply to Seaoeh and-

.—A LARGE
Funds for investment 

■ÇDFOOTrtea8ee* APPly

OF CHARGE.—
lowest rates, free of 

SEAGKK * MORTON.

___881.____________1779.

THE CANADA 
ipany is prepared to 

security, at six per 
en upon application 
. L. agent, Goderich. 

__________________ 1785.

FUNDnS to lend
Property at lowest in- 
•hased, no Commission 
g Fees reasonable, 

btain money in one day 
DAVISON Sc JOHN

Goderich. 1751

FIRE, MARINE,
Insurance Agent. 

Companies. Also agent 
Stock Insurance Co. 
<age, either in Town oi 
way to suit the borrow 
Kay’s block. Goderich
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IN THE STORM.

p>
T.

The Experience of the Manitoba.

«impale •racftptlea ay a Paaahaaer.

The following baa been received from 
Mr. J. H. Gluau, of Mesure. C. S. Hyman 
A Co,, of London, who was a passenger 
by the Manitoba during her late dread
ful encounter with the wave* of Lake 
Huron. It will be read with interest : 

Bruce Mines, Sept. 16, 1882.
The magni6oent and powerful steam

er, Manitoba, of the N. W. Transporta
tion Co., experienced a Véry narrow 
««cap? )t becoming a total wreck and of 
&X posing no less than t»0 hundred souls 
to .'watery grave. Circumstances are 
a» follows :—

Left Southampton at 2 a. m. Thurs
day, 14th inst All afternoon of Wed
nesday the element» wore a threatening 
cast The douda wore a livid hue. 
Thunder waa distinctly heard in the dis
tance, but was rapidly drawing nearer 
and nearer. The flashing of fork light
ning became very vivid. Such was the 
nature of the elem nts. No storm sig
nal having been given, no weather bul
letins received, and with only a slight 
south east wind blowing, our captain felt 
he could proceed oe his course. After 
leaving port we steered a N. W. course 
until about 7 am. A terrific gale set 
in from the 8. W. direction. Csptain 
McGregor now thoughts it advisable to 
change his course and make for Cove 
Island. After a short run—a distance 
of a few miles—the gale freshened very 
rapidly, veering to westward. It was 
now fused utterly impossible to keep 
the Memtoha on her course, rapidly 
driftirç leeward. Danger was new im
minent, and terror was depicted in every 
countenance. The larger number of the 
passengers were dreadfully seasick, *<> 
that many did not fully realise the grav
ity of the situation. Strong, stalwart 
men, who were able to be <* hand, ex 
erted every nerve and faculty to save the 
•cabin from utter destruction, while the 
•deck below, from the shrieks of the ter
ror-stricken passengers, the tumbling .if 
freight and Oniitiiim.il «sniping and 
surging to and fro of Im-wM and live 
stock, made the scene aev«l in the ex
treme, the sound of «Ldi w is heart
rending. Every ooUiiLeos-ic- ‘>f officers 
and passengers had an anxious look, 
mingled with alarm, bet iri the whole 
were cool and courageous.

From 9:30 to 11 the storm raged with 
increasing fury, and the skylights of the 
cabin were smashed into fragmenta at 
every roll, doors and windows falling in 
every direction, while the roar of the 
hurricane and the seething waters out
side was tei rifle. At times the sun shone 
through the storm as if to mock our 
fears. At the hour ef 11 the passengers 
were eompetely exhausted with sickness. 
Our strong and stalwart men now began 
to succumb ui the dreadful symtoms ot 
sea-sicknesa Florets- and still fiercer
grows the storm. The Captain, still at 
his post, finds Use heat could not weath
er the point to winch he was steering, 
and utterly impossible for her to battle 
the storm in her foment condition, the 
iron rod in the «ighie-rooni binding the 
boat having already broken. The steam 
lipe was found leaking. These engineer 
Tonkin, with almost superhuman skill 
and rapidity, replaced by new attach
ments. To return to Southampton was 
impossible. Two worses were open 
to him, either to rue the boat ashore and 
save all he could, else head her round to 
Pitch Channel, a c<nme through which a 
steamer was never known to pass before. 
He, however, ventured the latter. 
Breakers were ahead within s distancent 
1,000 feet of her p»eaentpoeition. The 
rudder chain had already showed signs of 
weakness, and was expected to snap 
asunder st any moroowt. The most cri
tical time had now arrived. Was it ,k>s- 
sible with euch heavy eea the M initoba 
could obey the helm ! The captain, 
still at hie post, cad and deliberate, gave 
his orders, whose voice seemed to rirg 
out far above the roar of the hurricane. 
Not a moment was to be lost. Up went 
the jib sail at the command of the cap
tain, and in a moment it was observed 
the immense pressure of the helm was 
greatly reduced. The .captain now di- 
cided to head her round. The critical 
moment had just arrived; she made a 
tremendous lurch, amidst ereakipg tim
bers, rolling baggage, with freight and 
merchandise flying in every direction. 
The awe-stricken female passengers sent 
up a wail of utter despair. God alone 
could now save us. Ceaseless prayers 
were being offered for the Divine inter
position. The conviction of the writer 
at this moment was that in answer to 
prayer God would not “still the storm, 
but He would save the people It seem
ed for a few moments that all was lost, 
but He who once said to the elements, 
“Peace !" and to the waves, “Be Still !” 
now took charge of the helm. The 
mouth of the channel was entered, 
another half hour of suspense, and we 
are under shelter of the islands and 
steaming into the harbor of refuge at 
Tabor Morey. The movements of our 
ship were watched from the islands with 
glasses in hand by the various captains 
of steamers who had taken refuge in this 
harbor the day before; had ordered 
steam up to come to our rescue at the 
first hoisting of signal of distress, as dan
ger was imminent at this point. At last 
we were moored safely to the main land, 
where w-e remained until Friday morn
ing. During the day a resolution of 
thanks to Almighty God, and under 
Him to Captain McGregor, was moved 
by Rev. A. A. Cameron, of Winnipeg, 
and on Friday evening before rising 
from tea, an address was presented to 
him and signed by a committee on behalf 
of the passengers, the same to lie en
grossed in the city of London, and to bo 
forwarded to Captain McGregoi, Sarnia. 
Thus has this magnificent boat been 
letted by the heaviest sea known for the i 
past ten years.
From the Sarnia Observer.

The Manitoba, of the Beatty Lifie 
which left here on Tuesday night, 12th 
inst., encountered the dreadful gale of 
the Thursday following when near Duck 
Island. Captain McGregor finding it 
impossible to maintain hie course in the 
face of such a hurricane, made for To- 
bermory, where he would be under the 
shelter of the peninsula. For some hours 
it was a struggle between safety and 
death. At times it looked as if the boat 
was doomed. The most daring expe
dients had to be resorted to, and chan 
Dels among the ialands. where vessels

under ordinary circumstances would not 
dare to venture, were taken and success
fully navigated. Thanks to the skill 
and presence of mind of the captain, and 
the admirable behavior of the crew, the 
steamer waa brought àately through her

Krils, and under the shelter of the har- 
r the passengers were able to congratu
late themselves upon thtir providential 

escape. It was a close call, and all were 
loud in their praise of the coolness ■. .1 
seamanship displayed by Cstain I! a 
Gregor during the storm. This will be 
the Manitoba's last trip thia season. On 
hjr return to this port she will be 
laid up and her place taken by the 
Sovereign.

Ust af Fall Shews fer I SSI.
" r

South Huron, Exeter, Oct. 2 and 3. 
East Huron, Wroxeter, Oct. 3 and 4. 
Ashfield Branch, Dungannon, Oct. 4. 
Grey Branch, Brussels, Oct 6 and 6. 
East Wawanoeh, Belgrave, Oct 11. 
Morris Branch, Blyth, Oct 12 and 13

WILL YOU
: EXC8AK6E

» case of 
Dyspepsia or 
DJlfoucness 
f,r 7 Scents? 
It Is awflilly 
unwise to 
sgoTiize un- 
de^themany 
ailments 
arising from 
Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion, 
Disordered 
Stomach and 
Liver, when 
this offer is 
made to you 
in your own 
home in ail 

I sincerity, 
with an absolute certainty of 
curing vou.

ZOPESA. (from Brazil) cures 
DyspepISt and Biliousness. A 
single dose relieves; a sample 
bottle convinces; a 70 cent 
bottle cures.

It acts directly upon the 
Stomach, Liver, and Kidneys.

Cleansing, Correcting, Beg- 
nlating, Zopesa glvrs energy 
and vim to the Brain, Nerve, 
and Muscle, simply by work
ing wonders upon the I>"ges- 

‘ giving activity toandtioh, s 
the Liver.

Cat this out, take it to any 
dealer In medicines, and gt t 
at least one 70 cent bottle ot 
Zopesa, and tell your ncighbr r 
hew it acta It is warrant'd 
to cure Dynpepsia and .Bil
iousness.

Him ScM Book Depot.
OODERICH.

SCHOOL BOOKS

P1for High — Model -- Public and Separate 
Schools, always on hand. Exercise Books— 
Copy Hooks. Slates, pencils, ink. pens. etc., 
ana all school requisites of every description.
I make a specialty of school books and nebool 
supplies, and having taken considerable 
trouble to ascertain the opinions of the leading 
educationists upon the relative merits of the’ 
Texibooks published on the special subjects, 
I am able to supply those highly recommend. 
All goods sold on approbation, and prices, as 
low as the lowest.

ŒEO SHEPPARD,
Huron School Book Depot.

1848.
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IN IVM'V&D

Trade Mark Registered.

AO THER GREAT BOOM 
WINNIPEG.

IN

FALL OPENING.

Miss STEWART
WILL HAVE HER

By casual observation, wc find all land 
speculators have a clear head and watch the 
ups and downs of property, thug making 
large fortunes. But tnc whole secret là, tiiêy 
kceu the system in a healthy condition by the 

use of
Till: PRIDE OF THE VAILE1 .HEDlt'IXE.

We can safely say that hundreds cpme to vs 
for the great lung and blood purifier before 
going west. Read the following statement. 
\y<j wum give thousands Of tiiç same kind if 
ït were necessary. . . ^ . .

‘*1 certify that I was troubled wit.i Catarrh 
in the head, gathering of phlegm in thethroat, 
choking and coughing at night for years, so I 
could not sleep, often troubled with dull, life- 
Ickh feelings, pains in the chest alia back. 
After giving hundreds of dollars to doctors, 
and giving up all hopes, I tried the Pkidk ok 
the valley, and am now able to do my work 
after seven year’s sickness.” ‘

MRS. JAMES McNEIL.
202 Sinicoe Street, London, On .

‘•The above statement! of my wife’s is cos 
reel. „ ..James McNeil.

For sale by all druggists, manufactured bj 
Prof A. M. ShrieveB. London, Ont. Sample 
package 25 cts; five for $1.00. Can be had In 
Goderich of the following druggists: M*
Bond, 4**. Wilson. F. Jordan. Geo. Bhjr- 
na*. and 4. A. Naftel. 1825

Grand Fall Opening!
ON-

Friday & Saturday,
OCT. 6 A 3<riD 1.

Ladies will Please Make a Note of it.
Goderich, Sept 28th, 1882. 1868-

1
HAVE TOU TRIED IT ?

F not go to your Prugariet and get a bottlelof the

3D03VEI2<ri02<r

HAIR RESTORER
You will flnri it to be theGem of all Hair Prépara1 lo ts, flooring 6-j r : adrd Hair to it-» 

Natural color; Cleaning the ecalpand giving a heal i and .^a i»iful Appearan v
to the l air.

ZFrlce 50 Ceints Pei Bottle
GEORGE RHFNAS,

AGENT FOU QODEHICH-

NSURANCE CARD. FOR SALE.

BRITISH ASS. <xr¥, Toronto-Eetabliri*. 
1833

PHŒNIX INS. CO’Y, of London (England! - 
Established 1782.

HARTFORD INS- CO’Y, of Hartford, Conn 
-Established 1810.

Risks taken in the above first-claw Office», at 
the lowest rates by HORACE HORTON.

The underah 
CANADA PEI 
Toronto.

Money to Loan on first-class security, roo 
7 to 8 per Cent,—Charges moderate.

HORACE HORTON. 
Goderich Sept. 10. 1880.

IrjIHE SUBSCRIBBR FIN
1 That his ~hole attention will Ik- n-

acd is also Appraiser for the 
. LOAN and SAVINGS CO’Y

TIMOTHY SEED.

I NG
this sum tier in the management «.f tin* BIG 
HOUSE, will dispoee of that property known 

as t he
“WINTER BRANCH,’
situated on the Main Gravel Road, consisting 
of a capital house of ten rooms, with veran
dah oa two sides, large driving house60x22, 
stabling for ten horses, wood shed, etc,, togeth
er with one and a half acres excellent garden, 
well fenced. The premises are all new and in 
first-class order. To a good man no reason
able oflfer will be refused. Annlv to

J. J. WRIGHT,
Point Farm, 

Goderich. P. O.
A prît 21st.1882. 1836.

Real Estate.

FRESH and GOOD.

THIS YEAR’S GROWTH.

-A-

HOVSE, AND LOTS NOS. 33 AND
76. corner of Victoria and East streir, in 

the.town of Goderich, for sale cheap.or will 1 e 
xehanged for farm properl y. For part Iculare 

tpplv to J ah, Smaill. Architect, oillcc C'rabb’s 
Block, or J. C. CvitKtE. auctioneer.

splendid variety GRAND TRUNK BAILWAY
-AT-

S. SLOAN E’S

8AED STORE.

LUMBER
HEMLOCK, ELM, BASSWOOD, &C.

IN

BOARDS, PLANKS, SCANTLING and 
JOISTS.

BILLS CUT JO ORDER.
CUSTOM WORK DONE.

ARCHIBALD HODGE
Saw mill. Dunlop P. O. 1753-lm.

ANCHOR LINE.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Sail Weekly to and from 
New York and Glasgow, via Londonderry 
Cabin Passage. $60 to$30. Returns, $110 to $140. 

Secon 1 Cabin, $40. Return Tickets, $75. 
Steerage passengers booked at low rates. 
Passenger accommodations unexcelled. 

all Staterooms on Main Dkck. 
Passengers booked at lowest rates to or from 
Germany. Italy, Norway, Sweden, Denmark, 

&c.
For Book of ‘‘Tours in Scotland.”Rates. Plan' 
<£*c., apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS.

New York.
Or to MRS. E. WARNOCK. Hamilton St 

1828. Goderich

î£Àn Extraordinary Offer l
TO LA-OBTSTTB-

GOODS UNSOLD RETURNED.
If you are out of employment and 

want to start in a business you can make 
from 83 to 810 a day clear, and take no 
risk of loss, we will send you on receipt 
of 811, goods that will sell readily in a 
few days for 825. If the Agents fails to 
sell these goods in four days, they can 
return all unsold to us, and we will re
turn them their money, can anything be 
fairer Î XVe take all risk of loss, and the 
Agent gets started in a business that, will 
be permanent, and pay from 81,000 to 
83,060 a year Ladies can do as well as 
men. We want an Agent in every 
county. Full particular* free. Address, 
U. S. Manufacturing Co., No. 116 Smith- 
field Street, Pittsburgh, Pa

Tickets to Winnipeg and return will lx» on 
ale at the principal ticket offices of the com

pany from August 1st to September 3011- hi 
elusive, good to return within forty days from 
date ef issue.

First class tirke e available via all the 
usual routes, those by the lake routes include 
meals and berths on the steamei from Sarnia 
to Collingwood. to and from Duluth.

FARE FROM GODERICH *55.00

1849-31.

PHUSPHâiI ; h.
Toronto, March 23. 1882. 

Messrs. Lowdkx Sc Co.t 
llKA^SiBa^jroVthe^asMwo^^vksjnuix- • •

been using Dr. Austin’s _ Pliospbatine_^in_jM\'
r with the most satisfactory results. I

is unaucstionable a most valuable medicine

Yours truly.
W. H. WILLIAMS, 

Special Correspondent Toronto Glob::

DR. VATTSTZIsr’B

PHOSPHATIDE.
Cures all Nervous Diseases,

Nkwmarkkt. March 21,1882 

Messrs. Low den dL' Co., Toronto.
Gents.—I have taken one bottle 6f Dr.

Austin’s ’ Phoaphatine, recommended by D
Bently, of this place, and have received great

benefit from it. I believe that after takin
five or six bottles I shall he quite free from a
nervous tremour which has treuhied me since

Yours tjuiy
J. 8. WETHKRILL

Auctioneering.

NEW ARRIVALS
FALL & WINTER GOODS.
0"V~ZE]E,00-A.TI3Sr Q-S.

isb, Irish & Canadian Tweeds
HUGH ZDUTItsrijOIP

NEW DRESS GOODS
A large shipment of *

Fall Dress Goods
WITH

STRIPED and BROCADED SATI2TS
A

* To match in color for trimmings.

Colborne Bros,
gkd idieiriob:.

POK THIET
—AT—

J.C.DETLOR & CO.
—SPECIAL VALUE IN—

FRESH GOODS.
These goods were bough! al a discount of twenty-five per cent. Call and see them.

2 Cases Prints Newest Patterns.
J". O. DETLOR& Co.

SAUNDERS VARIETY STORE.

IST HI G-OODS.
CUTLERY 

BIRD CAGES 
FRUIT JARS

ELATED WARE 
COO A’ /.AG STOVES 

EA.VC ) BASKETS 
PRES ERA /.YG KETTLES

J, S. SAUNDERS & SON.
The Cheapest House Under The Sun

NEXT HOOltlTO THE POST OFFICE.

2v£ecLica.l Hall, 0-od.ericla. 1
A large supply of N

Manserrat Lime Fruit Juice, and Lime Juice, Cordial, ^
The| purest and,bett hiand in the Market. Makes a cheap, délié1-—   '

WHOLESOME SUMMER BRINKS.’
Just received a great lot of a

LONDON PURPLE AND PARIS GREEN Î
For POTATO HI OS. • l-L_ I H, it

HEIjILiEBOiFtrE FOR IN SECTS ETO 11
ON SHRVHHKKY. 3 •» 1C

PERSIAN INSECT POWDER 1-
For the destruction of a'.l kinds rf inserts. The new rat and rustn c poi ,m In

EO-cra-in: odsr eats
POISON FI LXPKItS. KtCe

F. JORDAN, Chemist and Druggist.

Ail Besins in Wall Pawn
Now is the time, ir you wish one or two nice rooms rtf home, to sou Butlv

He has over îovin • nner orld.

C. CURRIE,THE PEOPLE’S AUG
. TIONEER Goderich. Ont. 1751.

a week in your own town. Terms and 
$5 outfit free. Address H. Hallktt Sc 

Co. Portlaad Maine

per day at home. Sample 
4>0 10 Worth $5 free. Addre
Stinson dr Co.. Portland Maine.

20,000 Rolls of the Latest DesknS,
Beautiful colors, and at prices less than very much inferior goods. Ca l 

are the host value in town, and must bvsofcl.

pro-
Sea-

them they. ^"r*
1111088

Id con-
i recei.t 

t<> Mr.iiviu))|ir tie

At B-CT'riLIErEB A

«4dx? o
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The Poet’s Corner.
Whça ihc rreel lu Ike Pukla.

When the frost is on the punkin and the fod- 
dor’s tn the shook.

And yon hear the kyofeck and gobble of the 
struttin* turkey cock.

And the cacklin' of the guineas and the
cluckin’ of the hens.

And the rooster's hallylooyer as he tiptoes on 
the fence.

O it's then's the time » feller is a Xeelin at his
w ' best.
With the ristn’ snn to greet him from a night 

of gracious rest,
As he leaves the house bareheaded and goes
ttT. out to feed the stock.
When the frost is on the punkin and the fod

der's in the shock.

They’s somethin kind o’ hearty like about the 
atmosphere

When the heat o’ summer’s over and the cool- 
in’ fall is here.

Of course we miss the flowers and the blos
soms on the tree's,

And the mumble of the hummin’ biids and 
buzzin’ of the bees:

But the air so appetizin*, and the landscape 
through the naze

Of a crisp and sunny morning of the early 
autumn days

Is a picture that no painter has the colorin' to 
mock—

When the frost is on the punkin and the fod
der’s in the shock.

The husky, lusky rustic of the tassels on the 
corn.

And the raspin' of the tangled leaves, as gold
en as the morn:

The s ubble in the furries, kind o' lonesome 
like, but still

A preach in* sermons tous of the burns they 
growd to till;

The straw stack in the medder and the reaper 
in the shed;

The bosses in their stalls below, the clover 
over-head ;

O it sets myhea- a clickin', like the tickin of

When the frost is on the punkin and the fod-' 
dcr’s in the shock !

1 Indianapolis Journal.

THE LOST ASIA.
Mias Morrison’s Statement at the 

Inquest.

A Sail SI ary of Loss of l.ife l>> Water and 
Kv lia u st ion.

At the adjourned inquest held in 
connection with the wreck of the Asia, 
Miss Morrison l'ave the following evi
dence: Ï went tearner
As. . . ;.,u ..j uveil
ing, t:> inst., about 11 o’clock ; did not 
in tied anything particular when I went 
on hoard; during the night the boat roll
ed a good deal. The boat seemed to be 
very much crow led with passengers. I 
cannot term any idea nor did 1 hear how 
how many there were on board. The 
mate told Vie she wa.s heavily loaded 
with freight. The night passed quietly; 
no disturbance occurred, except what 
proceeded from seasick i children. T oc
cupied tlie upper berth of one of the 
state rooms, on the left hand side of the 
steamer and was thc.ro in a position to 
hear most < .f what went on, at lea’s t I 
think . <>. 1 i;iaid the boat stop at Pres
(t»u isle. 1 did not sleep much, f got 
up on Thursday morning feeling very 

seasick ; it was pretty rough nil morning.
I think that about 11 o’clock the first in
timât i ni I had of danger was fr -i the 
noise made by the horses. I ask< i the 
mate if there was ary danger. II. said 
they ’ d already thrown oil’ the burses 
and would throw nil' what freight they 
could. 1 then went back to my berth-, 
and the boat rolled so much to one side ! 
that i got' a life preserver and put it oil. J 
Half an hour possibly bad elapsed be- j 
tween the first idea I liai of danger, and ' 
my putting on the life preserver. After i 
taking tin e precautions 1 sat by the j 
cabin d"nr until the water came into the ’ 
cabin. Then by patching hold of the ' 
cabin d >or and railing I managed to get ; 
on the upper deck of all. The boat 
then . l ined t i be settling down one 

vinca the undermost. The 
iplK’tK'd tu be ci<iso t • where

one of the stranger* died, name un
known. The only members of the crew 
that I knew in our boat were the captain 
and mate. After the stranger died two 
others died almost immediately. They 
just seemed to perish of exhaustion, and 
not from any injury. At midnight the 
mate succumbed, and about ten minutes 
after him the captain died. Shortly 
after daybreak, I and Mr. Tinkiss land
ed, the bodies, which were still in the 
boat. After lapdlrtg we drew the boat 
on shore and walked along a piece, and 
finding,we could not walk far, we returned 
to the boat and Mr. Tinkiss took the 
bodies out of the boat and laid them on 
the island. We then got into the boat 
again and rowed along with an oar we 
had picked up, having lost our own 
when we capsized, to find a habitable 
place.. That was the last I saw of the 
bodies. I know that we left the bodies 
of John Savage, John McDonald and 
three other men on the island on which 
we first landed. On the following (Fri
day) night we slept on*the rocks. Next 
morning we again got into our boat and 
rowed until in des|>air we gave up and 
went ashore again and laid down and 
slept. Then the Indian came along and 
we engaged him to bring us to Parry 
Sound, where we arrived on Sunday 
forenoon. There was not any conversa
tion in the boat at all, except when we 
sawr the light; then we sang a couple of 
sacred songs. The other two boats were 
full of people. I do not believe that the 
three boats I have spoken of were ca
pable of holding all the passengers that I 
saw on board. All the staterooms were 
occupied. I know this because when I 
embarked the mate had consideiablo 
trouble in getting a bed for me. Two 
other ladies shared my room with me. 
The ladies maid told me that all the 
other rooms were equally tilled. Some 
passengers were laying on sofas and the 
cabin floor. They so laid because they 
could not get berths. The ladies’ maid 
and purser said so. Five men and one 
woman embarked with me at Owen 
Sound.

Two wretches had done the treacherous 
sexton's biding, and closed the trap 
door of the upper stairway, leavtog the 
brave youth to choose between precipi
tating himself on the pavement bebow, 
or clinging the whole night through to 
the slender spire, with but *en inches of 
foot hold. He chose possible death to 
certain death, but when rescue came 
with the morning, his eyes were sunken 
and dim and hi» curly locks as white as 
snow. Gabriel Petershiem had won his 
bride at a fearful cost.—[Chambere- 
Journal.

Fashions’e Fancies.
Lace jackets are lined with light silk 

in the color of the lace.
The seaside parasol is Turkey red 

trimmed with oriental lace.
Black stocking, are clocked with colors 

when worn with light dresses.
The minuet is the fashionable dance 

at the Eastern watering places.
All enameled gold bow is the new 

ornament for fastening bonnet strings.
French muslins are trimmed with 

feathery white ruches and trillings of

The wraps worn by American girls 
abroad are of masculine cut, and tailor 
finish.

Velvet zouave jackets honored with 
rich bead bands accompany costly 
dresses.

The crinolette continues to gain favor, 
and fall mantles will be designed to give 
room to it.

Broad ribbon sashes are worn by the 
million, from the child of one year to 
the matron of silty.

Solid colors in muslin dresses dispute 
the majority with spugged and polkadot- 
ted patterns.

Jackets have from ten to fifteen 
wooden buttons finely cut in pugs’ heads 
down the fronts.

Sew Ike Were we» keexkt..
— . _,\„

A young man was very anxious to 
secure a piece of property which was just 
then for sale on very advantageous 
terms. He went to confer with a 
friend of his, who was a hanker, about 
the matter, and te inquire Whether it 
woold4e prudent to burrow the requisite 
sum and pay it in regular instalments. 
He thought he should be able to manage 
«11 but the first instalment. He was ad
vised to borrow from the bank a sum 
enough larger than he wished to raise to 
eorer the first payment, lay it strictly 
aside and then go ahead. “But, said 
his friend, “you must spend literally 
nothing. You must live off your place. 
You must make a box and' drop in it all 
fhe money you receive.’ The young 
man and his wife went bravely to work 
to follow his advice. If it was necessary ’ 
to dine off a head of boiled cabbage and j 
salt, they did so and never grumbled, j 
Every payment was promptly met. The 
egg money, and the butter money, ai d 
the com and wheat money—all went 
into the payment-box, and at the sjreci 

tied time the place was theirs. There 
was an invisible wealth about such hard 
earned possessions that com mon ob
servers knew no thing of. On the day of 
the last payment the young man present 
ed himself bef ore his trierai with a smil 
ing face and with the money in his hand. 
There were no rags to be seen, but his 
clothing was well covered with dams 
from head to foot. “You see I have fol
lowed your advice,” he said, casting a 
glance over himself, “and my wife looks 
worse than I do. But I have earned the 
farm and now I know how to earn 
another.*’—Cincinnati Times.
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An Atlanta ne^ro, aged 00, has 51 
children. He took a fourth wife other 

Huge cabbage roses are worn upon jay 
the bonnet, at the top of the parasol and Dves th(J weather cilange with the 
as corsage flowers. moon j Sir William Thompson’tells the

Heliotrope silk shading to a gold com- Britisli Science association that there is 
binvd with a black velvet makes a beau- no connection between the two things, 
tifnl evening toilet. ! as for as he can discover, and he has

White pompons and ostrich feathers | studied them.
“Abundant hair," says the London 

Lnnn f “is not a sign of bodily <-r mental

.....vw pompons
The mate told me on Thursday i f”r*« the trimmings of the largest Hum 
. . i ■ , , bw « t black dress luits.

morning that they took nothing on boanl i .... , . , , , . , . , ... f wi.
^ J . , Silk A mnues, veiled oy those of either strength, the story of mi-on n ’\.ng

at Pres Quisle, except some pressed hay. nV
deck passen- .r,lS<t trimmings for dress skirts.

ranges .,f | ' 

capsized 1 h
which has byven so long in favor.

Half-high bodices are in favor for I.„,i.|Uitv, all ...aulioiises and all
evening wear. They are worn with lace , - ..biervation are again-t il. , he
sleeves reaching to the t "es. vasily-wl.eedled Esau was hairy. The

Jasmine, pansies; carnations and half- mj.-foy <j;esar was baM. Long haired 
blown white r«*ses mingled with similax muj1 ave generally weak and fanatical, ; 
are the favorite floral garnitures. ! anq men with scant hair are the phi) *o- j

Elbow sleeves <»f evening dresses are pliers and sohliers and statesmen of the j 
made very cl”si; fitting, so that the long world."

I know of two families of 
gers. 1 did not In ar of any 
shanty men After our boat 
we did not bale her out, because there 
was nothing to bale her out with. Be
fore she capsized all the gentlemen that 
had hats baled out the water with the ir 
hats. There were no provisions in the 
boat. I am certain as to the number of 
a irs I have stated, to have been in the 
boats. The other boats called to us and 
asked for oars before any of us capsized. 
I did not hear of any oars being lost ex
cept through the capsizing of the boat. 
The steamer seemed to be side to the 
storm as far as I could see. All that 1 
took notice of had life 
all the three boats.

The inquest then adjourned.

lace, compose very ele- given vise to the notion that hairy men 
j are strong physically, while the fact is 

The full ruche fastened with a bar-pin 'hat the Chinese, w!w are the most endur- 
las taken the place of the lace fichu |'"«of all races, are mostly ba.d, and »» 

IV/ in favor. to the supposition that long and thick
hair is a sign ami token of intellectuali-

CHANGE OF COLOR
in llama » Hair -Strange Boults 

!»r Grief. I’rlglil and Despair.

' 1

^oiiii- years ago a young lady, who was 
anxiously waiting the coming of her hus
band-elect, received a letter conveying 
the sad tidings of his shipwreck and 
death. She instantly fell to the ground 
inseusi >le, and so remained for five 
hours. On the following morning her

gloves may be drawn up over them,
Two Boston boys bumped heads so 

forcibly that one died the next day and 
tlm other was made dangerously ill.

A new style of skirt trimming consists j 
«J bunches of side plaits alternating with ■ 

preserversm in lateral loops. There is a knife-blade 
quiling both above and below this.

Imported travelling-skirts a.re plaited 
from belt to toe. They are worn With 
NewmaikJt jackets, with full sash 
drapery, or with summer polonaise.

I Miss Lilljphacc says she. used powder 
< autetl j merely to take the shine ofl" her'face, j 

but Fogg thinks she used it to take the i 
shiav « If* «-ther w« men's faces. .

Ayer’s
Hair Vigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It la a moat agreeable dressing, which 
is at once lia’nnless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
fcrown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair Is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair Immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in all 
cases where the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashv, weak, or otherwise 
diseased hair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable.

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures • 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair arc impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies' Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article fur tlie toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. i. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical am) Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLO BT ALL DRUOGISTS KVZRTWUEnS.
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llanaging a llu>l>anil.

The next boat thing t>- pleasing a man 
is for a wife to dress up a bit for his es 
P’ocial benefit; he is s • hungry that it 
would ..need but a spaik to kindle a 
liame; but when lie enters and sees the 
appetizing dinner in the act of being 
dialled, his little woman smiling, neat 
ami tidy, it-acts upon him like a «lose of 
soothing syrup. The «lust might be an 
ill'll thick «-n I lie ni»t.tel-pieci* — lié

'•T i* t.l:v 
iagiiiable

I I
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to make hi> ’.rand entry into \ ienna, 
ti c ohl sevtoii of St. .1. . p!i’p Cathedra 
was much troubled in his mind. I pun 
- ’.l!i • - i ions it had m his « : \ :u to
1 ;

d h.
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ion, says n< 
dear little 1«»\.

so goo \ nul t 
waits upon i !.v 
and polit -m-ss 
1-ct.s the bv>i i 
wife’s plate, 
her all about 
in reg iiil h 
I ropoin.de «•< 
ami rend ■; ; tk 
j.iyable rdl’.iir.
1 ivc t - hi.- wifi

hair is arrange.' 
• other ni..n vve
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MUSICAL INSÏÜM1NTS

s piai.; . te.i-i tunny 
■ nundrums, era '.s 

«bum :• 1. u* a vei 
After i: i • hvv’g ho 

.n pi: y s with the cl

holing lustily.
.hi, t’.iin’xiu; he 1.:
> in tlie lambwiiile li

> tlie door,* saying, 
it a h!■•■>;u ••. it is t 
!.. <m ful, loving hush

MSB ARRIVALS.
CANNr.D

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONOCB,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

Chicken

FRE 
SALMON AND

c£

LOBS f fcR.
A FINE ASSORTMENT

OF

Christie Brown & Go’s
BISCUIT8.AND

CAKES.
TEAS,

SUGARS an

Furo pio ©s. 
THY THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

t: l')- ' rlber wduhl intimate to the ).<-o- 
...1,1 I hut lie has derided to give up 

tnisino-s in l’.is line owing to ill health, and 
thu: h« - now prvp:i:-« d 1-» give e••eption- 

£tli;v good bargains. All wan; im-

PT.xyu>
OilGANs <

: i»X • >?Jb
' ^ ^ • g’l.

E WIN Vi «MACHINES

i i >, * i -«. !•: N l 'J*N E 1 1' aril;:

W. WEATHERALD.
.0-1..

within
lave

'I lie nearer we f« 11« \v nature in th 
in atuivnt of disease, the more st.ieccssfu 
weave. Dr. Fowler’s Extract «-t Wild 
Strawberry is Nature’s Specific for Chol
era M 
forms «

\-

p.e'ty d.tig!, tel* had phuHy « f. ! 11 wart 
- ;!i •;>. th • - Id fell w pu’ücly ar.uoun* 

v - i that tlie mail who could 
: d i is pi.lev successfully $-hould bg Ins.

. od f.v. i’o his iiueu• • di-'u-'t, the
:;ev wis at ac?ept by < «abri el ,. , . , , ,, . . . »• ily cuacs (. anker in the Ntomaclivi b

I’efersher.n, his aversi n and the spec nil aiul bafc flll as w
f ;v«'iiie «J the yiid, who h,iv. not milh .tults. ' -
!, -j f. : • i yt t hi tin. .ipp* :ntel day 
\'ii *.!ia . gened its „atv8 t-> the liew-mmlv 
binpei u*: but it was i yelling « v- near ir»;> 4Ki0 bushels.

VICK’S

ïiiiMXitefl Floral G-uitla ï

lb ns. Dysentery. CoJic, and all 
f Summer Complaints. It speed- 

binvels 
11 as

. v

The Kansas City Junrnul estimates tin* 
;n cr .’p of Kansas and Missouri of l b-f 

>u shels.

m. w. B'JMHfiE"
7' *—.1, r.: Pa^e County, Illir.ois. U. fh A.

.,3ô rules xv.st o’; Chicago.)
Jhn'inq the past IM month* 3G0 ST 

J.JitSS . i ?I.Ut i.s hrtvr bren import'-(l
j • rrancr to thi.i < siobllslnv.rnt, bruiff 
‘It}' than tin* cvHthin*‘fl iuipa'lsititui'* r,f 

i.uj.'ortns <)' Jirvft f'Tfrom 
r i'l parts of 'l- urojn- for tuitj cue ijcar,

Q.v'-ffH. of tho rntii-o nnrabor cf T»ij>nrt- 
* uch Jiuyo V i'l America can e gs « a on
h\ ' fr.rr.i Hi' Importation ;•Q include.l tho 
VïiZv \Vinnw3 of tho L'uirrrsal Son,
J ‘a i is, i\; .s’, r.nd nearly all thy Prize Horses r%s: i:»»h of i::o V:x-v<.
of tbo Gvot; Shows of 1-ranee siuco Lis iiupor- |vo | hmvr-., and more
t ti- as Uugnu. 'J hey u .so caniçd ( M • lmioie fJ||||| |0.M, n n.-l ,i!l.»i»X ( ; i!ic « lmi, est llow- 
i- t':- Cent, nnlnl. l5.0; red, ot tl;o Uteat tV._ V, g.-tablet an 1 Dirvdi.m> for
'< b fra ft o h air, -V#'« l>cn1ta»rs Urrd t,|.(ixx in,. ,, j, harnUum.-. nough for the Cm.
«/ rt:n< lUhOSS, (\n 'Wtv.’ Tab!.’ «va H..!i«lay IT. -ml. Sm.l on your 
Lh? Inrw'st and finest collection ol Cllfüy*- lliim,. nn,i um,.,. n-hln with in emts.
rla.es ever shown, ennsistmc;of the l u-e - ! antl j will smnl you a copy, postage paid. This 
«ers nt tho Great febows of ; is not a quarter of its cost. It is printed in
frai; Id nI ( old ilvdal * both English and German. If you afterwardsiV.L-e of $1,000 and (.rand (.old Meant. oH( p.,..,.

300 PACT: CAT.ilOnm dent rJiFB \ k k> are tin- best, in the world.
rut application. Contains veev 40 111 art- Th<’ li.on.M. Grii-k will tell you how to get 
trations and ihn hlstorjf of tho Percheron and grow them.
race. Order **CAT.LLOOUE AV” X iek’« Mower and V«-»eialde Garden, i;.t
EVERY LARGE BREEDER

«Si EVERY NEIGHBOImOCD ; In German or Knglish

iifte I;.
i Ivli*-» Hill*!ruled llonllily Magazine

Pages, n Colored Plat»’

uhicli the liitUc i- «’d *v;n 
: ht. When wc >;• v the le 
f .gidf-eablV* Vut

»u tin when tho y. ung ti g bearer
V.!.- • «i.» i-vcci...    st. .,TX'71 »ûa'rfmmsei

l’-” l-p’-'f’lfiifin.; h'‘;”honide“r^'/f.hobl ' J hS

.ia’.'iii'l wtjikl have descended from the s v( the c(.mm„n fir. I- v. ill mn nify more unavnutoreeastev kwreg. lo ss,
liirv l.ni fvend his way barred- I scventy-liv, diameters

^ JOHNSTON’S V

SARSAPARILLA]----FOR----  1
nil C0XPLAIÎ1T, D7SPEPLA,

.'.ad tor Purifying the Blood.
:: h.\$ boon in use for 20 years, anrt hssl 

.1 to bn I he b—t rreporntlon In t! .« I ■ -Vet too SICK HEAUAVIIK l'AiN u | 
it'. SIDE OR BACK. UVF.R <OM I . VINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE. I 

•p.figl.C, PILES, sndâU DIimbmI 
, u arise from n Disordered L'rer or nn I 

: ire blood. Thousands of our best I 
tie tako it and give It to thelrch.l-1 

:1 Physicians prescribe itdally. There I 
u I IM Ronce, recommend It to olhrrs. F 

.Us made from Yellow Dock. Hondu-L 
: ’.naparilla. Wild Cherry. BtiU.ngia I 

ii -lckm. Sassafras, Wlntcrgreen, and I 
, r w II known valuable Roots mid I 

It Is strictly vegetable, and cm.-1 
I ..rt tho most delicate constitutn.n I

fcj .........of thn best medicines In use for I
S3 : r. Hint thb Bowels. . , __, ,

it a sold by all responsible dniggir r 
kî t one dollar for a quart bottle, or six I 
Ss bottles for live dollars. . ... . I
* n Those who cannot obtain a bottle of I 

t,.s medicine from their druggist may ! 
l .., one dollar and wo will send It I

-'1

h
>'>

&
■el us one dollar, and wo will send

w. nrasTOV â CO , llsadkctmtf,
A wT.gRsTDtjRO Otrr.

For rale by •IAS. WILSON.

». x'V>'35«i
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I’ll IV
;y (.ne!-. I > -
!’•• ' he best eqvif.pctl
l; » ; 1 ro.** 11 «n ti-.f W,« ■ : • "
all ClassfR of lr;U< ’, *

KANSAS CITY

rick n! i iv\7 \V<
: : • mu• f y Z.. -.X /r.

Wr

Try It,
you will 
vi’ling a 
-, liibtvad 
f a dis*

T. J POTTER.
Si l Vice Pres'ui findl .1/ »:

Chicago. 1 i l.
PERCEVAL LOWELL,

Or
C hicago, ill»

J. Simpson,
Oanadi.au Pass. Ag’t,

Torono, < hit.
B. .1"! IN stun,
Ticket Agent, Goderich.

IliVt S - -- A .
nud sell for morv money cu fcliu LWkw 

than uni" other cluse of Horses slAMKi Vlfli; d>4-lii«**.!#-»• l'.>"

AND GîîAZiyG LANDS AR- FOUND 0:i

THE Northern Pacific r.r.
in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 

and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN Ifi 1881
Low Prices ; Long Time: FTeoate for Improve

ment ; Reduced Fare and Freight to Settlers. 
For Full Information, address

R. M. Newport, gen.landaot 
iissrcN p.vt= St. Paul Minn.

‘T,7tMN9B
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Two and Fancy.
SriUln'a jewel just now is a Gamut
A mount fur * bailiff — A duti-c.il.,rod

bore»
A tumbler full of whiskey—A drunk 

en acrobat.
The only game that a grumbler in 

dulgee in is croek-eh.
The acrobat in the circus is really the 

man who introdooaa the spring styles.
“The crops are backward,” said the 

fos, as he slung the heu over hie should-
*A missionary was asked the cause of 
his poverty. “Principally because I 
have preached so often without notes,” 
he said.

“Shall I hereafterdamyour stookius ?’• 
is said to be fashionable language for a 
young lady to use when making a leap- 
year proposal.

Mistress: “Forget it Î Why. I told 
you to impress it on your mind. " Brid
get: l<It was on my rooind I put U, mum, 
and my moind wint astray wid it.”

“What is love 1" aske-ererybody, and 
somebody replies: “It it a feeling that 
you don’t want another fellow fooling 
around her."

“Amateur Gardener” wants to know 
the easiest way to make a hot house. 
Leave a box of matches where the baby 
Can play with them.

“Mamma, what is that old man work
ing so hard for r’—“Why, to earn a liv
ing, my child. “ But he is so old 
that when he has earned a living he 
won’t be alive."

“Tour honor and gentlemen of the 
îury, I acknowledge the reference of the 
counsel of the other aide to my gray 
hair. My hair is gray, and it will con
tinue to be gray ai I live. The hair of 
that gentleman is black and will con
tinue to be black as long at he dyes.”

A debtor who was sued by bis credi
tor acknowledged that he had borrowed 
the money, but declared that the plain
tiff knew at the time that it was a Kath
leen Mavoumeen loan. “A Kathleen 
Mavourneen loan,” repented the court 
with a puzzled look. ‘"That e it, judge ; 
one of the it may bj for yeaia and it 
may be forever’ sort. ”

The fashionable young ladies at a wat> 
ering-plaee hotel a few ni.-uts wro organ- j ' 
ized a spelling bee. The lielns that wore 1 
the most ex «eiisive jewelry • a < l he worst 
speller, and twelve out ef the fourteen 
went down on the w-.rd “separate. 
“Phthisis” floored them all, and one of 
the oooka was called in to spell the word 
for them. A young lady who fondled a 
png dog and wore diamond earrings 
maintained that d-e-w t was the way 
“doubt” was spelled when she went to 
school.

A bridal couple bearded the train out 
at Wood ville. The groom was a tall, 
strapping fellow, sed squeezed the bride 
into a seat next the window. Some of 
the train hands who were posted put the 
newsboy up to bringing in a box of baby 
rattles and offer the embarassed couple 
their choice for five cents. All sorts of 
excuses were offered by the man as 
reasons for not buying. Finally, he 
made a dean breast of the situation 
with, “See here, mister, I’ve only been 
married about fifteen minutas. Give us 
a chance. We don't want to set up 
housekeeping right hero in the car. 
Keep your tinware au' I'll be along next 
pear, and if the returns are in to show 
’or it satisfactorily I'll buy the hull 
caboodle."

After many years of patient investiga
tion Dr. VanBuren, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Cure 
that would iiennanently relieve all cases 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask 
your Druggist for Dr. VanBvkex s Kip- 
ney Curb. Sold by James Wilson, 
Goderich. 2m

It is told that an old Baptist parson, 
famous in Virginia, once visited a plan
tation wAere the darkey who met him at 
the gate asked him which barn he would 
have his horse put in. “ Have tyou two 
bams?" asked the doctor. Yes, sab,’ 
replied the darkey ; “dar's de ole barn, 
and Mas'r Wales has jes built a new 
one. ” “ Where do you usually put the
horses of clergymen who come to see 
your master 1" “ Well, sah, if deys
Methodiss or Baptise we gen ally put 
dem in de ole barn ; but if dey s Pisco- 
rails, wo put em ill de new one.” “Well 
Bob, you can put my horse in the new 
barn; I’m a Baptist, but my horse is «n 
Episco .alien

Ujorut; of VUisdom.

rfc

Wo.de of ;n .ise are almost as livre* 
•an t« warm a ci.il I into a gem.il life *a 
acts of kludiivss ami ail'd Ion. Ju i-
eitui* i raisu i» to childic i wba: the sun 
is to ti WCIK

To do goo 1 which i* re illy 3.11 si, a man 
must act from lbs love ot c and not 
with a view to reward Ueiv m hereafter.

Many a email roan never ceases talk in" 
about the email aacritices he uiakea ; i. , 
he ia a great man who vau sacriflc» er. y, 
thing and say nothing.

Ae the shadow follows the b.. iy in the 
splendour of the fairest smi'ight, so will 
the wrong done to another | ui»..v the 
soul in the hours of prosperity.

A Royal Sabbatic Yeai:. —The year 
1882 betpna an'1 viols with Sunday. A 
year girldled by a coldci bel. of 53 S ib- 

1 baths thou).I ►. 1 ost iu our live»
worthy of reuv ......cc.

“My lKiy," S....I a father to him young
son, ‘uua,every one with politeness, even 
those iiho ate rude to you. For ivmeni- 
lier tli .I yon sh .w courtesy to others, 
not. because they aie gentlemen, but be
cause you are one.”

For a boy to meet alvmptuti » boldly, 
frankly, and at once with a “No," which 
has a meaning in it, is a great thing. 
Some boys wifi say “No,” but it is in 
such a half-heartixl w.ty that the tempter 
knows that it mean» a half “Ye».’ This 
simply gives an invitation for repetition 
of the solicitation, and makes almost cer
tain, too, the yielding. But a “No,” 
that ia enforced by tone and look that 
tails that the word has its own true 
meaning settles largely the matter, or 
if it does not settle it makes it certain 
that if the temptation come again it will 
be weaker and he will be stronger. The 
first “No,” is a great thing.

Dow't Use a Crooked Rvlbr.—“The 
Bible is so strict and old fashioned,” 
said a young man to a gray-haired friend, 
who was advising him to study Giyd s 
Word if he would learn how to live. 
“There ate plenty of books written uow- 
a days that are moral enough in their 
leaching, and do not bind one down as 
the Bible. ’ The old merchant turned 
to his desk and to took out two rulers, 
one uf which was slightly bent ; with 
each of these lie nik-d a line, and silent
ly handed the ruled paper lo his coin* 

Well,’ said the lad ; “what 
do you mean ! ' “One line is not 
straight and true, ia it f When you 
mirk out your path iu life, do not take 
a cnmktxl ruler."

Good Habits. — Habits of temperance, 
economy, truthfulness, honesty, gene
rosity, once tli long lily engrafted upon 
the life of an individual, will accomplish 
fm him what years uf seeking and vffoit 
without them would fail to produce. 
They will ojien wide for him '.lie gate* 
of success, of honor, of respect, of affec
tion, through which so many seek in 
vain to enter. Working spoilt meouily 
and almost unconsciously as they will 
after coi «tant and intelligent culture, 
they release the power that produced 
them fur still higher efforts ; they form 
a foundation on which to build, without 
fear of overthrow, all the finest traits of 
excellence ; they pre|»ie the way for 
progressive virtue, and for the beauty 
of goodness which is so rare, but so ad
mirable.

A Salmi at Ike tea.
Capt. Harry Piper, Alderman and 

Superintendent ef the Zoolt gical Garden 
lately communicated the following facts 
to a importer of one of Toronto’s most 
influential papers: “Some time ago we 
purchased from the collection of animals 
at Central Park, New York, a monstrous 
Russian bear, which we have named 
•Peter the Great,’ on account of hia tra- 
mendou* size. Not long after ‘Potc:’ 
arrive 1 w found that he was suffer» g 
from the rheumatism, and in a pretty 
bad state Pete was not the only one in 
the ’Zoo, which had a touch of that de
licious torture; the lion likewise had it 
and in fact 1 waa just being cured of a 
bad case of the rheumatism, myself,by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil. the Great German 
Remedy. I found St Jacobs Oil an ex
cellent remedy, for it cured mein a short 
while, and my case was a very aggravated 
one. I argued that if it {cured men it 
must be good for animals as well;

•!M Reward
Is offered for any ease of Catarrh that 
can t he cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents For 
sali by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843 3m

SUBSCRIBE

II Mel Stood the Test of Time.
For twenty-five years has Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of V\ ild Strawberry been before 
the people, and its popularity is to-day 
greater than ever, because it ha* proved 
reliable in the treatment of all forms of 
Bowel Complaint incidentto the Summer 
season. 2

TweMty-fhwr years’ Exiwrleere.”

Says an eminent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all ti e 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold n Goderich by 
las. Wilson, druggist.—lm

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drugs of 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters purify 
the bl<H>d, give time and vitzor to the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail. Have 
you tried it? Sold by Druggists, 50c. 
bottle.

* the Nrdlral ProfeMKloa, a 
II may rsirrs.

Samson lost his strength with his hair. 
Thousands of men and women loose 
their beauty with theirs, and very larve 
numbers restore the ravages of time hy 
using the famous Cingalese H ai r Reste -rer. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

t wn’t Yon Take n Sheep.”

Bishop Bowman, at a great temper
ance meeting in 1778, closed his address 
with the followidg anecdote : “A farmer 
who had several sons, promised the eld
est of them that if he would zefrain 
from strong drink during the harvest, 
he would make him a j resent of a sheep.
‘Then,” said the younger son, “if I do 

the same, may I have a sheep ?rt “\es, j e‘1"u 
you may,” said the farmer. “And I ? ’ 
said another. “Yes,” said the father.
Then said the youngest soil who was 
quite a youth, “May I have a sheep, too, 
father, • if 1 do the same?” “Yes, my 
sm,’ was the reply. “And, father,”
Slid the y•uth, “won’t y-m 
too ?” Tiie father was >t i:

take a sheep, 
•Mel, but af-

Why go un day after day suffering j 
with splitting headaches when a bottle , I will, 
of Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will cure ( 
you ? If you do not believe it ask your : 
druggist for a circular—and read what 
those who have used it say about it.
Price £1.00. 2m

j ter thinking awhile sai 1, “\es, my son,

he girl who isfishingtora husband, 
he Philadelphia Times, discussing 
ud fishing at the snminer resorts, 
it says has been a failure, “ makes 

listake, it is that of thinking that 
roumr man who is looking for 
• wants a costly piece of goods for 

Some young men want this, but 
are few who can afford it and even 
who can are in many instances 

, to yoke themselves to it. They 
that a too showy young woman, 
if she have wealthy parents, is apt 
full of troublesome whims and of 
ns very difficult to satisfy. Even 
y be so sordid that they would like 
,rry for money these young men 
enough to reflect that riches some- 
tako wings and gb out of sight, 
stop and consider that if there be 
li flies away and leaves nothing but 
hims, the residue is an exceedingly 
li rallie piece of finery."

Cingalese. - A name well known in 
«inflection w ith the Hair Renewer, which 
estores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few' weeks use. Sold at 50 cents per 
bottle by Janies Wilson. 2in

Surgeons know the value of the expan
sive power of peas and other grain in 
making anotomical preparations. No 
one has any idea of the force excited 
until a test a test of it h made. An 
Italian vessel, laden with rice, put into 
East London some time ago leaking 
badly. A strenuous effort was made to 
pump out the water and unload the car
go. But the rice continued to swell and 
finally the vessel was violently burst 
asunder.

A simple herb found on the sunny 
plains of a Southern clime has,under the 
skilful manipulation of Dr. Pan Buren, 
proved one of the greatest blessings ever 
sent to suffering humanity. Dr. Van Bu- 
ken’s Kidney Cure isacknowledged all the 
world over as the only perfect remedy 
tor kidney troubles. Your druggist has 
it. J. Wilson. Goderich. 2m

he niost wonderful curative remedies 
of the present day, are those that c«m:c* 
from Germany, or at leas* n i.; : .'ate 
there. The great german in vigorator, 
which has never been known to fail m 
curing a single case of imputenev, sper
matorrhoea, weakness and all diseases 
resulting from self-abuse, as nervous de
bility, inability, mental anxiety, lang
uor, lassitude, depression of spirits and 
functional derangements of the nervous 
system. For sale by druggists, or sent 
free my mail on receipt of the price. 
$1.00 per box, or six boxes tor $5.00. 
Address F. J. Cheney, Toledo, O., Geo. 
Rhynas, Sole Agent, Goderich. 1843.3m

The Texas and Pacific railroad will 
establish experimental farms alow; its 
lines next leison. The purpose of these 
farms will lie to test the availability of 
lands for different farming purposes.

Twenty grocers were recently indicted 
in England for selling coffee adulterated 
with phicory. The authorities failed to 
show that the adulteration was injurious 
and the prosecution fell through.

The best evidence of the superior merit 
and virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for the cure of Summer 
Complaints, is that its popularity and 
demand is greatest where it has been 
longest known. - •

FOR

FROM NOW

IN ALL CHRONIC KIDNEY TR0U- 
-L BLBS we have evidence of errors In nut
rition, ae In Bright’s disease from overstim
ulation arresting rej^Urand hastening degen
eration. diabetes from functional liver de- 
raneemeeta secondary to impared digestion, 
irritation and pain in the back, from uric acid 
or brick (fust deposit tn the urine, a sequence 
of mal assimila flon and a common cause of 
neuralgia and rheumatism. By securing the 
perfect convection of food into healthy 
blood to maintain the constructive work of 
the organs and tissues^-wc have in Wheeler’s 
Phosphates and Catlsaya the most certain 
cure of these alimenta.

Till tie 1st of January

Phosphatine, or Nerve Fooo, a Phos
phate Element based upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maas., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertige, and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
but a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
N ircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ty the Phosphatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 
sell it. $1 00 per brittle. Lowhbn & 
Co., .sole agents for the Dominion 
55 Front Street East Toronto -

Thousands of graves 
arc annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN / NV IGOR ATOR
which positively and permanently cures lm- 
potency tcaused by excesses of any kind.) 
tteinlnnl Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age, and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IKYICOK.4TOK is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5, by all druggists, or 
will be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio

Geo. Riiyxap,
Sole Agent for Goderich.

FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for a ▼

Under a contract with the county of 
Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Freland receives 
pauper babies, and also takes childr n 
tor young women whv don’t want to be 
blithered with them. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have been left out in a woodshed all 
night while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping were starved to a pitiable 
condition. Mrs. Freland says she is not 

h to keep them properly.

Kucklen'H Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers. Salt Rheum, Fever 
S< res, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
and positively cures Piles. It is guaran
teed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. For sale by- Jas. Wilson. ly.

The safest, best and cheaiiest medicine 
in the world is Dr. Carton’s Stomach 
and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggists.

S.. WAR NOCK
Begs to acquaint the ladies of Goderich nd 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Snminer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser- 
vices of a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OUST
IX BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.
She ho »es to be favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and the Indies generally.

MRS. WARXOOK.

The Huron Signal

IS THE BEST

CHEAP GROCERIES
JDH3JA.2ST SWIFTI
Bogs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that'he ha 

purchased from Mr. A. Phillips hii stuck of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and as I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I s ill keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc. .always on hand in season. I am de'ermined to please, both in,quality and price 

.ffri-Call at the stand, Victoria street, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K 
Strachan’a machine shop.

Goderich, March Uth, 1882.

v ■ a x i , . 'll 'c*vv vii v a isii v. loumi) nvn a v. aw.

D. S’W'TiFT.

Extensive Premises and Splendid New Stock.

O-, 33-Ô-BJR

CABINET - MAKER an; 111
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A Mod assortment of Kitchen. Bed-room, Dining Room and l'arlor Furniture, such sa Ta 
blea^Chairathair. cane and wood seated). Cupboards, Bed-steads, Mattresses, V ash-stan 
Lounges. Sots*. Whut-Nolw, Looking Glass* s.

N. B.-A complete assortment of Cofltns and Shrouds always on hand 'also Hearses for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-— A cull sc be ltd. 1751

B00TS&SH0ES
"XXT*eddi^p

Beg v. announce to the Public that t) ty have opened business in the al we Stroe 
in the store lately occupied by Hon.cc Ne»ton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted stock of Spring and hi 1, n <r Goods at elute figures, we are determined

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES ft SMALL IE (HITS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
jjU'fF'Please call and examine our goods before purchasing elsewhere. 
/^Remember the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^Cuitom work will receive our special attention.
jr# None but the best of material used and tiret-clas» workmen employed. 

Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

DOWNING & WEDDUP

THE KEY TO HEALTH.!^! — *

I

eloper
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
eff gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Aridity of the Stomach, curing Bili
ousness, Dyspepsia, Headaches, Diz
ziness, Heartburn. Constipation, 
Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy. Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L 

For sale by all dealers.
Ï. ailSIVk « CO., Proprietors, Tenais

The Great Western Railway will run 
their excursions to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA ; limits during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TUES
DAY May, 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduce d.
Fur ufmnatiun, tickets, etc., apply t

GEO. B. JOHNSTON
Special Agent Great Western Railway

(ioflerich. Ont.
io'lerivh. Avril. *28, 18M\ 1835.

HALL’S

{JFWle^S

Extract Wi ld

Local & General

Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscribe Now !

ONLY 35 CTS.

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus, Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children. 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCGISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, Toroni>

MK REM KB Y FOlt ■ L'ltlNd

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, .CROUP,

All Diseases of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organ.

BY ITS FAITH F V L V 3 K
CONSUMPTION HAS DECS CORED
When other Itcraedle* aad Physicians have 

failed to effect a cure.
Recommended hy Physicians. Mivistfr* and 

Ni kki s. In fact by everybody w!:«. h;u 
given it a good trial, h ucrrr /<://.* 

to bring reli*f.
As an 1XP2CT9RANT it has no Lqual.

It i.s harmless to the Most Delicate Child. 
li nonfat n» no V PI I'M in tin»/ Pomt.

fT<tr,Directions neromvnnr each bottle. 
CiTFbr mile by all Iiruggiat-s.

ATARRH I URE
1h K(M‘oinn:<Midcd by I*1;vslt iniio.

CUia'E^
Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity Cnronic and Ulceratlvei 

Catarrh of the bar, Eve or Throat. It Is taken 
INTERNALLY, anf acts OiRtCTLY unon 

the Blood and Mucous Surfaces of the 
System, it is the best Biood Purifier 

in the WORLD, and is worth ALL 
that Is charged for It. for 

THAT alone.

ML! INTERNAL CURE FOB UTUffRII
$100

IN Tir : M \KKBT >~t 
Te:;»r S*:3 rsioo

Wrr.r
My little 

7.»r t wu s . t r t. I II I V ,1.1 x 1 
f GO 1160 fit " Htl'l’fl CiitUM 
M-out euro 1.

. Mure! i _»! IW2. 
‘•j,l urli ilntfirrli 

i oh Im-m » fit ted by 
ur.v” SW* h now 

W. T. llnUBB.

XVn r.aw. On-.. March in. 1RP3. 
IhareUA *t " Uni: h (' if in h C ire,” en I juitg. 

US from t e g«'o l r nit i J derived from one 
..ottl»', believe it will cur • tliu mo*t atubboro 
mso of Gatarrb if iu no t>o contiuuod for a 
I'casouablo length of time.

XV. II. 11 MLLE MS.

XX'r.i i.ANiv Ont., Muyoh 20, 1882.
*•’. J. rwrvw A C ... Ttdulu. O. ’

Vents. — II ive hoVI II ill’s C ttarrh Curo for the 
: st j ear, au l it ^i vv - ou tire satisfaction.

Your.s tn.lv,
H XV. HOBSON, Dru-g.st.

Hall's Catarrh Cure
• ««old by all Wholesale and .Retail Dmxyl.iU 

au<l Dealers in Patent Metlieines in 
the United States and Canin La,

P1UCE:
i Cents a tiolllo. $S.0<) « Don

1 The only genuine Hall's Untarrh Curo is ix.au- 
I ufactured by K. .1. CHUNKY A CO., Toledo, O 

l3"Bewnre of Imitations.
! Bottled for the Ontario trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont.

GEORGE RHYNAS,
S, >lu Avtit, Goderich
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tChe Poet's Corner.
Whe» I be iroM I» or me Paakla.

When the frost is on the punkin and the fod- 
dec's in the shook.

And you hear the kyouck and gobble of the 
etruttin’ tnrkey cock,

And the cacklin'- of the guineas and the 
cluckin’ of the hens.

And the rooster's hallylooycr as he tiptoes on 
the fence,

O it's then’s the time a feller is a fcclin at his 
beet.

With the risln’ snn to greet him from a night 
of gracious rest,

As he leaves the house bareheaded and goes 
°ut to feed the stock,

>> hen the frost is on the punkin and the fod
der’s in the shock.

They’s somethin kind o’ hearty like about the 
atmosphere

When the heat o' summer’s over and the cool- 
In' fall is here.

Of course we miss the flowers and the blos
soms on the tree’s,

And the mumble of the hummin’biids and 
buzzin’of the bees:

But the air so appetizin’, and the landscape 
through the haze

Of a crisp and sunny morning of the early 
autumn days

Is a picture that no painter has the colorin’ to 
mock —

When the frost is on tlie punkin and the fod
der’s in the shock.

Tin-husky, iusky rustic of the tassels on the 
corn.

Ami the rustlin' of the tangled leaves, as gohl- 
« II as the morn:

The s iilible in the lurries, kind o' lonesome 
like, hut still

A pr.M.hin’ sermons tons of the barns they 
growd to till;

The straw stack in the medder and the reaper 
in the shed;

The bosses in their stalls below, the clover 
over-head;

O it sets my^heart a clickin’, like the tickin of

When the frost is on tin- punkin and the foil- 
tier's in t lie shock !

{Indianapolis Journal.

one of the stranger* died, name un
known. The only members of the crew 
that I knew in our boat were the cap-ain 
and mate. After the stranger died two 
others died nlmoet immediately. They 
just seemed to perish of exhaustion, and 
not from any injury. At midnight the 
mate succumbed, and about ten minutes 
after him the captain died. Shortly 
after daybreak, I and Mr. Tinkiss land
ed the t)odics, which were still in. the 
boat. After landing we drew the boat 
on shore and walked along a piece, and 
finding,wecould not walk far, we returned 
to the boat and Mr. Tinkiss took the 
bodies out of the boat and laid them on 
the island. We tlien got into the boat 
again and rowed along with an oar we 
had picked up, having lost our own 
when we capsized, to find a habitable 
place. That was the last I saw of the 
bodies. I know that we left the bodies 
of John Savage, John McDonald and 
three other men on the island on which 
we first landed. On the following (Fri
day) night we slept on the rocks. Next 
morning we again got into our boat and 
rowed until in des|>air we gave up and 
went ashore again and laid down and 
slept. Then the Indian came along and 
we engaged him to bring us to 1’airy 
Sound, where we arrived on Sunday

Two wretches had done the treacherous 
sexton's biding, and closed the trap 
door of the upper stairway, leavlbg the 
brave youth to choose between precipi
tating himself on the pavement bobow, 
or clinging the whole night through to 
the slender spire, with but ten inches of 
foot hold. He chose possible death to 
certain death, but when rescue came 
with the morning, his eyes were sunken 
and dim and his curly locks as white as 
snow. Gabriel Petershiem had won his 
bride at .a fearful cost.—[Chambers 
J ournal.

Fashions's Fancies.
Lace jackets are lined with light silk 

I in the color of the lace.
The seaside parasol is Turkey red 

trimmed with oriental lace.
Black stockings are clocked with colors 

when worn with light dresses.

, rp, . X el ret zouave pickets bordered withi forenoon. I here was not any conversa- • * , * , V ^ ,,1 J rich bead bands accompany costly

■ew ibe Far* we* ftaaglrt.

A young man was very anxious to 
secure a piece of property which was just 
then for sale on very advantageous 
terms, tie went to confer with a 
friend of his, who was a banker, about 
the matter, and U> inquire whether it 
woulcUèe prudent to borrow the requisite 
sum and pay it iu regular instalments. 
He thought lie should be able to manage 
all but the first instalment. He was ad
vised to borrow from the bank a sum 
enough larger than he wished to raise to 
cover the first payment, liiy it strictly 
aside and then go ahead. “But,” said 
his friend, “you must spend literally 
nothing. You must live off your place. 
You must make a box alid drop in it all 
the money you receive.’ The young 
man and his wife went bravely to work 
to follow his advice. If it was necessary 
to dine off a head of boiled cabbage and j
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at the Eastern watering places.
An enameled gold bow is the new 

ornament for fastening bonnet strings.
French muslins are trimmed with 

feathery white ruches and frillings of 
lace.

The wraps worn by American girls 
abroad are of masculine cut, and tailor 
finish.

THE LOST ASIA.
Miss Morrison's Statement at the 

Inquest.
A ?*nd .Sinrv ni'iJMüv-iit 13 Te by Wafer mut 

tAliausilon.

At tlie adjourned inguest hôld in 
coi’iiectioii with the wreck of the Asia, 
Miss Morrison gave the following évi
dente»»: Î wont ♦'eamer
A . , ,.v uveil
ing j lit tust., about 11 o'clock; did not 
n« î ice anything particular when 1 went 
«-n lx ard; during the night the boat roll
ed a good deal. The boat seemed to be 
very much crow led with passengers. I I

tion in the'boat at all, except when we ‘ dresses, 
saw the light; then we sang a couple of 
sacred songs. The other two boats were 
full of people. I cio not believe that the 
three boats I have spoken of were ca
pable of holding all the passengers that I 
saw on board.” All the staterooms were 
occupied. I know this because when I 
embarked the mate had considerable j ted patterns, 
trouble in gettiiv^a bed for me. Two j Jackets have from ten 

other ladies shared my mom with me.
The ladies maid told me 
other rooms were equally

The minuet is the fasl.ionat.le dance ! the>- did 60 a,ld never SrUn,b*i;d' l
Every payment was promptly met. The
egg money, and the butter money, ai.d 
the corn and wheat money—all went 
into the payment-box, and at the speci

fied time the place was theirs. There 
was an invisible wealth about such hard 
earned possessions that common <>b 
servers knew no thing of. On the day of 
the last payment the young man present 
ed himself bef ore his friend with a smil 
ing face and with the money in his hand. 
There were no rags to be seen, but his 
clothing was well covered with darns 
from head to foot. “You see I have fol
lowed your advice,’’ lie said, casting a 
glance over himself, “and my wife looks 
worse than I do. But I have earned the 
farm and now I know how to earn 
another.”—Cincinnati Times.

The crinolette continues to gain favor, 
and fall mantles will be designed to give 
room to it.

Broad ribbon sashes are worn by the 
million, from the child of one year to 
the matron of sixty.

Solid colors in muslin dresses dispute 
the majority with spugged and polkadot-

to fifieen 
wooden buttons finely cut in pugs’ heads

that nil the i duw“ t!,u DO, has 51 
wife other

with the

An Atlanfa negro, aged 
i children. He took a fourth 

lilhiil. Some! Huge cabbage rosea are worn upon i 
, r , i the bonnet, at the top of the parasol and ] . . ,

passengers were laying on sofas and the aa Cura. flowers Di.es the weather change
cibin floor Thev so laid because thevl* ..V, * ,, moon/ Sir William Thompson*tells the

1 . 3 r, ", , - Hvl.ntrupe s.lk shndmg to a gold com- | BntUh Science asaociation that ‘there is
c.mlJ not get licrths. The luil.es maul j h me. 1 with a black velvet makes a beau- no connection between the two tliinsrs, 
and purser said so. F:\u men and one tiful evening toilet. 1 ag far as he can discover and he h.rs

embarked with me at Owen, White pompons and ostrich feathers studied them.woman 
S.
morning that they took nothing on hoard I 
at Pres Quisle, except some pressed hay.

cannot form any idea nor did' 1 hear how Sound. The mate told me on Thursday i f,,rin the trimmings of the largest mini
how many there were on board. The .................xi..................1. .. .. o .... i . her of black.dress hats.

mate told me she \v.i,s heavily loaded
with freight. The night passed quietly; 
no disturbance occurred, except what 
pvoco«.‘«led from seasick children. I «*c- 
cii])ivd tiie upper berth <>f one of the 
state rooms <n the left hand side of the 
steaiiu v anti was there in n position to 
hear lm-st of what went on, at least 1 
think o. 1 heard the boat stop at Pres 
Quisle. I did not sleep much, i got
up m, Thursday lm.iiiitig feeling very ears I have stated !.. have hem. ia the 

-seasick; ii was pretty rough nil morning, j l,oats. The other boats called to us and 

I think that in ait 11 o cIock tlie lir.-t in- | asked for oars before any of us capsized, 
ii rant ion 1 had of danger was fr "i the I I did not hear of any otu* being lost ex- 
noise .undo by the horses,’ I aski i tlie ! 
mate if there was a. y dancer. H -on ] j'lle steamer
they I ill ready thrown oil ti.é 1. u-ses | storm as fair as I could se.e. All that 1 

ami v. a!d tinou ,-tl what freight they i ,,M,,, ,tioo of liait life preseixetHon ia 
could. I then went back to my l*rt!| , aH the three boats, 
and tin- Uat iol«v«l so much to olio side 
I hat j u-.t :i life preserver and put it' on.
Half an h< ,ir jmssibly had elapsed be

lli j

“Abundant hair,” says the London 
Lfiin-'t “is not a sign of bodily <-r mental j 

Silk fl Minces, veiled by those of either strength, 'the story of Suom ii lv'viug j
,, | olack i«r white lace, compose wry e’.e- given rise to tlie notion thru hairy men

I know of two families of deck pa.ssen- . gant triumiiags for dress skirts. aie sti -ng ]diysically, while the fact is
gers. 1 did n it luarot any gangs of | The full ruche fastened aitli a bar-pin that the Chinese, wlvfare thvm.ist vndnr-
slianty men After <mr boat capsized 1 lias taken the place of the lace fichu ’’ig. f all rtvvs, are mostl)- bald, and as
we did not bale her out, beeausv there I whicb has beet, so h.ng ill favor. ; to _the supposition that long -md thick
was nothing to bale her out with. Lie- Half-high bodices are in favor for hair it a sign and token mtellvctna..-
fore she capsized all the gentlemen that c.vv,,in- wcf: xv"ni wi,h

1 13 I sleeves reaching to the gloves,
had hats baled out the water w:,t-h tin iv ; , .. ., ,j Jasmine, pansies; canntions and ha f- 
liats. I here were no provisions in the blown white roses mingled with similax 
boat. I am certain as to tlie number of j are the favorite floral garnitures.

Elbow sleeves of evening dresses are 
made very cl- - • tittijig, so that the long 
gloves may be drawn up u\<y them.

Two Bust i hoys humped heads soi 
forcibly that one died the next day ami 
the other was made dangerously ill.

A new style of skirt trimming v insists : 
of hunehes of side plaits alternating with , 
lateral loops. There is a knife-blade

j cept through tlie capsizing of the boat. 
s;dd ; The steamer seemed to he side to the

ty, all antiquity, all madhouses 
; common observation are against it. « he 
easily-wheedled Esau was hail). The 
mighty C.esar was bald. Long haired 

, mull are generally weak and fanatical, 
and men with scant hair are the phil 
phers ami soldiers and statesmen « î 
world."

H .- J

this

tween tlm lir.st idea I hal of danger, and 
my putting <-n (lie life preserver. After 
taking thesu .prévautions J sat by the 
cabin «]• . ;• until the wafer came into the 
cabin. Then by catching hold of the 
cabin d Dir and railing 1 managed to get ;

The inquest then adjourned.

CHANGE OF COLOR

p. -th ah-.ve and ht 
Imported travelling skii ts are plaited 

{from belt to toe’. They are worn with 
Newmarket jackets, with full sash 

i drapery, - v with summer ; L-r.aise. _ 
1 Miss LillipL.ice says she used povxder 
1 merely t«i take tlie shine oil hv-r face.

/

f\ V:V
\W.

; thinks she used it to take the
In IZniiiiin Hair ««tranfie IEvmiIi* 4 :iii*<n1

liy <.ri< f, I rlghl mid D<‘si»alv. p', ,,

v î -, i i shiav <ff other w«men*» faces.'"111v years ago ;x young lady, wh ; was
anxiously waiting the coming of her hus
band-elect, received a letter convevin:

v . x z ^1

/ V>

dl the Up) vi- Jvck „f ail. The boat the h ad ti lings, ôf his shipwreck and
h.'ii . i.i• \ 11 1 l'V s.-• { tliui; down mm death, She instantly fell to the ground
-iiiv 1 in. "i ' IV. l’.V V:n«lvTun-St. l'he insun •r de, an l so remained f-r five
$fv ’■ n'! N i i.'. ! t- vi ;-u t . \ylivre Jiriurs, < >n tlie folk u.ving morning, her

i ■! m; .- • tile water ki.siui* .saw that lu-r hair, which had been
m.l th • i;-!;ti ii ■< l : 14 ïi !, . nt* 1 ud hold nie ’.n-vi u d y • -f a rich 1 r -wn color, had bu-

. 1.1 -i « : : : ill t', ■ u'.li vta.i u and help- v imu ns white ."i a eamliriu hatvlkev-
liv i. : il.. t Cu, 1 l imu there 1 chie:, I:., v < vvl .rows and eyd i !i s h-

vtrclv.,-;vv ü i i • 1 did not j tai iiii .: thuir Latin•:.I v a
.IV-’. "HV i'l 1 ! ■ !.. :.t . "x 1 " ' ‘ 1 1 t tho. liist ; wllüv thu x\ hi’vn".] ] .•(ii1 fell oh’, and was

,ti. i "" l i.--, Mi;N:i!i. •‘V . i iv eti-niate. , sneu -i "le l liy a new gr «w ill .of ty.
1 knew,!! • t : .•lit. \ nuvilivr S; a .ï Su;yi'i.ü Ik-rv y. v.diile s:\in r in
•f i" : il • til’ivi' !.. at . iMhie into 1 iidin mil ing tlie mutiny, saw a :?ran_v
•ur i ---v T' " t. as - t v. liy. they 'came sight. Among tliu ]> : -:mrs t : i ! art
nt.. HU. i»■;,; x .a • il,ai i! • M i. i l«e irmisli ai Chamba w a » a S ..f t he

; l «i : ! i X.h; l«i e,.. yVlie.ss ! îu'.iya ! ;.i my. 11-' w.- n • ! ; m !.< f.,ve
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Ayer’s
HairVigor,
FOR RESTORING GRAY HAIR TO ITS 

NATURAL VITALITY AND COLOR.

It is a most agreeable dressing, which 
is at once harmless and effectual, for 
preserving the hair. It restores, with 
the gloss and freshness of youth, faded 
or gray, light, and red hair, to a rich 
fcrown, or deep black, as may be desired. 
By its use thin hair is thickened, and 
baldness often though not always cured. 
It checks falling of the hair immedi
ately, and causes a new growth in a’l 
cases where .the glands are not decayed ; 
while to brashy, weak, or otherwise 
diseased liair, it imparts vitality and 
strength, and renders it pliable. ^

The Vigor cleanses the scalp, cures 
and prevents the formation of dandruff; 
and, by its cooling, stimulating, and 
soothing properties, it heals most if not 
all of the humors and diseases peculiar 
to the scalp, keeping it cool, clean, and 
soft, under which conditions diseases 
of the scalp and hair arc impossible.

As a Dressing for Ladies’ Hair
The Vigor is incomparable. It is color
less, contains neither oil nor dye, and 
will not soil white cambric. It imparts 
an agreeable and lasting perfume, and 
as an article fur the toilet it is economi
cal and unsurpassed in its excellence.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER & CO.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists, 

Lowell, Mass.
SOLD BY ALL DRLOGISTd EVERYWHERE.

FRESH ABBIVALS.
oAisrisr>.iD

CORN BEEF,
LUNCH TONGUE,

ENGLISH BRAWN

POTTED
TONGUE,

BEEF,
HAM

FUE 
SALMON AND

CHICKEN

I
LOBSTER.

A FINE ASSORTMENT
or

Christie Brown k Go’s
BISCUITS.ani.

CAKES.

TEAS,

SUGARS an

Fura pio es.
Tit Y THEM

Chas. A. Nairn.

a ^JOHNSTON’S
! SARSAPARILLA

■73 cmpuBt. ifim:;.1,,
;.zd for Purifying the Blood.

boon in use for 20 years, and has 
11 > be the b^t prevnmtion in t‘.«* 

.••t for SI* ’K HKADALHK. PAIN L« 
1$'. SIDE Oil RACK. LIVER (OM-
,vint, imMvi.es on tup: fall,

i'.PSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
11 .arise from a Disordered L'ver or an 
: are blood. Thousands of our best 

tako it and give it to their chi!
\ Physicians prescribe it daily. Thoee 

H30 It once, recommend it to others
• h made from Yellow Dock. Honda- 

- aparilla. Wild Cherry, Btillingm.
v lé.ion, Sas iafras, Wintergreen. and 

, -r w 11 known valuable Roots oml 
! s. It is strictly vegetable.nndcnn- 

nr* tho most delicate constitution. 
.. ,>r th i best medicines in use for

• r . iii'.g tho Bowels, 
ir. s sold by all responsible drugri1"-

:t-me dollar for a quart bottle, or six 
Tilts for five dollars.
Those who cannot obtain a bottle or 
,. ; ciedleine from their drugevst may 
-, l us cae doliar, and we will send it

■
r. :;SN3Tr.T à C3, lUadketsnn,
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E‘W. BUNHAM,"
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.. . O'r.hr ** CAT.LLOOUH A/' ...
EVERY LARGE BREEDER 

iz EVERY NEIGHBORHOOD
K22EDS A PERCnEItON BTALLION ,

rirnmitfi: thirty xvars’trial has dorrrw- 
BRumUvE Ltrutca that when bred to the 1 jYf 
C-'inmou mares of the country the produce ig 
? -.ore uniform, are easier keepers, better work» 
t-r-, nnd sill for. morq.money cu the 

n.!xy other éliras of Horse?

-J. VV

>i;w;N(i M-.xcii
. ■ i1 ■ • .a , :i
'■X:sl 11 :l:l-

VVEATHERALD.
I-.M .
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1 POTTER.
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VICK’S

ïliuüiEteii Floral G-uiâs l
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I'ERCEVAL LOWELL,
07 . A,;t„
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Ol"h |: -• ' « ! i " 111. "1 1,111 • 1 • ' i • ! -,

\ IV!t*7* ^V.LDs av>' î in- b-,t* in tl.r world. 
Tl.- IT.UR\iT; ||.|; will toll ;.o,i Lo-.x V.gct" 
and grow i 1m mi.

X li'U*» Mower ami li-gvial.lc if.7
Pii'.is. •; < olornl 1 Nat vs. .".î hi i '.nura v ii .... ] or
*•:> «•' nt - in papvf . ; .-T.tHJ in <•!. .ran: . U,:b.
In '■ i i-iimii or Knuii'li.

till»''. Illiatiiilcit Maga/lnc ‘.'2
Pages, a (..'ulored 1‘lati in eyer) n-utubv and 

; fir.o l-'ngvax ings. Price Fl.j.i ;« x.-ar; 
Five Popivs for ' pefin:. n Ni;;’ ’.. --

at fo: M .. ids; 3 tria! t ui ’a fur i « n.

AND Giîïl

».» Hi'fc .n-fi.-üM'

AZWBLAHD8*REreu::,o,
... Northern Pacifia n.R.

in MINNESOTA, DAKOTA, 
and MONTANA.

BIG CROP AGAIN IN IS8I
Ldv/ Prices ; Longtime: Tedate for Improve

ment; Fîeouced Fare and Freight to £E7TLrR3 
For Full Information, address 
. R. M. Newport, gen. land act 

w St. Paul Minn.
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Fun and Fancy.
Britain'» jewel ju»t now is a Garnit
A mount for * bailiff—A dun-colorud 

hone.
A tumbler full of whiskey—A drunk 

en aaroba*»'» ........... ...... ......
The only game that a grumbler in

dulges in is croak-ell.
The acrobat in the circus is really the 

nuui who introduces the spring styles.
“The crops are backward,” «aid the 

fox, as he elung the hen over his should
er.

A missionary was asked the cause of 
bis poverty. “Principally because I 
have preached so often without notes,”
he said.

“Shall I hereaftendamyoor stockins ?’' 
is said to be fashionable language for a 
young lady to use when making a leap- 
year proposal.

Mistress: “Forget it Î Why. I told 
you to impress it on your mind. " Brid
get: “It was on my ruoind I put it, mum, 
and my moind wint astray aid it."

“What is love ?" asks everybody, and 
somebody replies: “It is a feeling that 
you don't want another fellow fooling 
around her."

“Amateur Gardener” wants to know 
the easiest way to make a hot house. 
Leave a box of matches where the baby- 
can play with them.

"Mamina, what is that old man work
ing so hard for ?”—1“Why, to earn a liv
ing, my child. “ But he is so old 
that when he has earned a living he 
won’t be alive."

“Your honor and gentlemen of the 
jury, I acknowledge the reference of the 
counsel of the other side to my gray 
hair. My hair is gray, and it will con
tinue to be gray as I live. The hair of 
that gentleman is black and will con
tinue to be black as long as he dyes.”

A debtor who was sued hy his credi
tor acknowledged that he had lairrowed 
the money, but declared that the plain
tiff knew at the time that it was a Hath 
leen Mavoumeen loan. “A Kathleen 
Mavourneen loan,” repeated the court 
with a puzzled look. “That s it, judge ; 
one of the it may hi for y eats and ii 
may be forever' sort."

The fashionable young l.ulies at a a at

Viliidle 1 all.,; the Bull

the

UJcruo of ÜJisùvm.
Wo,de of p! .iRe .ire almost as neces- 

shi , to warm :i el.il I into a genial life as 
act* of kindness ami ad.v>loll. .1,1 i-
cioua i raise is t. 
js ts It ninn,....... . ........... ——

To do goo l which it re illy :.n >,1, a man 
must act from the love ot g ». i, and not 
with a view to reward lieie .11 he.uifter.

Many a small man nev -r ceases takiiv 
about the small sacrifices lie makes ; 1, 
he is a great man who can suer lie- ev. y- 
thing and say nothing.

As the shadow follows the o -'.y in the 
splendour of the fairest si-.ii’ighl. so will 
the wrong done to another j u;* 
soul in the hours of prosperity'.

A Royal Sabbatic Yeah.--The year 
1882 begins air' ends with -Sunday. A 
year girldlcd by a gulden bel. of 53 Sab
baths should t. 1 o-it iu our lives 
worthy of relay . .... ,ve.

"My laiy, a.,..’, .. father to his young 
son, ‘u ea ,every one with politvltOSS, even 
those liv are rude to you. Fur lemein- 
lier th .I you oil -w courtesy to others, 
not. because they ale gentlemen, but be
cause you are one.”

Fur a boy to meet a temptation boldly, 
frankly, and at once with a "No,' which 
haa a meaning iu it, is a great thing. 
Some boys will say "No,” but it is in 
such s half-hearted a that the tempter 
knows that it means a half “Yes.' This 
simply gives an invitation for repetition 
of tile solicitation, and makes almost cer
tain, too, the yielding. But a “No,” 
that is enforced by tone and look that 
tells that the word haa its own true 
meaning settles largely the matter, or 
if it does not settle it makes it certain 
that if the temptation come again it will 
be acaker and fee will be stronger. The 
first “No,” is a great thing.

Don't Use a Crooked Ri leil —“The 
Bible is so strict and old fushh ned,” 
said a young man to a gray-haired friend, 
who was advising him to study God's 

rd if he w< uld learn how to live.

A Salai al She Cm,
Capt. Harry Piper, Alderman and 

Superintendent of the Zool< gical Garden 
lately communicated the following facts 
to a 1 «porter of one of Toronto’s most 
influential papers: “SoiifStfiiue ago we 

-purchased from the collection of animals 
at Central Park, New York, a monstrous 
Russian bear, which we have named 
‘Peter the Great,’ on account of his tre
mendous size. Not long after ‘Pole;’ 
arrive 1 a .• found that he was suffer! 1 g 
from the rheumatism, and in a pretty 
bad state Pete was not the only one in 
the ‘Zoo, which had a touch of that de
licious torture; the lion likewise had it 
and in fact I was just being cured of a 
bad case of the rheumatism,myself,by the 
use of St. Jacobs Oil. the Great German 
Remedy. I found St. Jacobs Oil art ex
cellent remedy, for it cured me in a short 
while, and my case was a very aggravated 
one. I argued that if it Jcured men it. 
Ifltist be good for animals as well;

AIM Erwsrd
Is offered for any case of Catarrh that 
esn't be cured with Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
Taken internally. Price 75 cents, her 
sals by George Rhynas, sole agent for 
Goderich. 1843 3m

SUBSCRIBE

It Met Stood the Tent of Time.
For twenty-five years has Dr. Fowler’s 

Extract of V\ ild Strawberry been before 
the people, and its popularity is to-day 
greater than ever, because it ha* proved 
reliable in the treatment of all forms of 
Bowel Complaint incident to the Summer 
season. 2

\\
“There axe plenty of books written now 
a days that are moral enough in their 
teaching, and do not bind one down as 
the Bible. ’ The old merchant turned 
to his desk and to look out two rulers, 
one of which was slightly bent with 
each of these he ruled a line, and silent-

stmight and true, is it ? When you 
mark out your path iu life, do not take 
a en»<>ked ruler. ”

tiooo Habits. — Habits of temperance, 
economy, truthfulness, honesty, gene
rosity, once throughly engrafted upon 
the life of an individual, will accomplish 
foi him what years of seeking and vflbst 
without them would fail to pro.tu.e. 
They will open wide for hitn the ir-ites 
of success, of honor, of respect, of a'.fec- 
tion, through which so many seek in 
vain to enter Working spout meously 
and almost unconsciously as they will 
after constant and intelligent culture, 
they release the power that produced 
them for still higher efforts ; they form 
a foundation on which to build, without 
fear of overthrow, all the finest traits of 
excellence ; they prepare the way for 
progressive virtue, and for the beauty 
of goodness which is so rare, but so ad
mirable.

, _ ly handed the ruled raix r to his com-
mng-place hotel a fewmiU ago organ- |w|li,(|| ..We,v ti„ |«.l ; “what
■zed a spelling bee. 1 he lartie that wore mean?’ “One line is „„t
the most ex tensive jewelry the woist 
speller, and twelve out of the fourteen 
went down on the w »rd “separate.
“Phthisis” H?Mired them all, and one of 
the cooks was called in to spell the word 
for them. A young lady who fondled a 
pug dog and wore diamond earrings 
maintained that d-o-w t was the way 
4‘doubt" was spelled when she went to 
school.

A bridal couple hoarded the train out 
at Woodville. The groom was a tall, 
strapping fellow, a»d squeezed the bride 
into a seat next the window. Some of 
the train hands who were posted put the 
newsboy up to bringing in a box of baby 
rattles and offer the emharassed couple 
their choice for five cents. All sorts of 
excuses were offered by the man as 
reasons for not buying. Finally, he 
made a clean breast of the situation 
with, “See here, mister, I’ve only been 
married about fifteen mihutjs. Give us 
a chance. We don’t want to set up 
housekeeping right here in the car.
Keep your tinware an’ I'll be along next 
year, and if the returns are in to show 
for it satisfactorily I'll buy the hull 
caboodle."

After many years of patient investiga
tion Dr. YanBuren, of Germany, finally 
succeeded in perfecting a Kidney Cure 
that would permanently relieve all cases 
of Kidney Disease. Be sure and ask 
your Druggist for Dr. VanBuhen’s Kip- 
ney Cure. Sold by James Wilson,
Goderich. 2m

It is told that an old Baptist parson, 
famous in Virginia, «nee visited a plan
tation wiaere the darkey who met him at 
the gate asked him which barn he would 
have his horse put in. “ Have Tyou two 
barns?” asked the doctor. \es, sali,’ 
replied the darkey; “dar’s de ole barn, 
and Mas'r Wales has jvs built a new 
one. " “ Where do you usually put the
horses of clergymen who come to see 
your master ?” 41 Well, sail, if dey s
Methodis’s or Baptis’s we gen ally put rJ 
deni in de ole barn; but if dey s Pisco- (

PALL CHRONIC KIDNEY TROU
BLES we have evidence of errors in nut
rition, as in Bright’s disease from over-stim

ulation arresting repair and hastening degen
eration, diabetes from fuuctional liver de-

neuralgia and rheumatism. By securing the 
perfect con vert ion of food into healthy 
blood to maintain the constructive work of 
the organs and tissues, wc have in Wheeler's 
Phosphates and Calisaya the most certain 
cure of these ailments.

siyi Twealy-foer years’ Experience.

a an erpinent physician, convinces 
me that the only way to cure nervous 
exhaustion, and weakness of the sexual 
organs, is to repair the waste by giving 
brain and nerve foods, and of all tl e 
remedies compounded, Magnetic Medi
cine is the best. Sec advertisement in 
another column. Sold n Goderich by 
•las. Wilson, druggist.—lm

The prescription of a skillful physician 
and composed of vegetable drugs of 
great remedial power, Dr. Carson’s 
Stomach and Constipation Bitters purify 
the blood, give tone and viyor t*> the 
system, cures Dyspepsia and Indigestion 
when all other medicines fail, Have 
you tried it? Sold hy Druggists, 50c. a 
Ixittle.

Samson lost his strength with his hair. | 
Thousands of men and women loose j 
their beauty with theirs, and very laixe i 
numbers restore the ravages of time hy 
using the famous Cingalese HairRestorer. 
Sold at 50 cents per bottle by James Wil
son. 2m.

« the Medlral ProreKsImi, a»4 all whom 
It may con ecu.

Phosphatine, or Nerve Eooci, a Phos
phate Element baaed upon Scientific 
Facts, Formulated by Professor Austin, 
M. D. of Boston, Maes., cures Pulmon
ary Consumption, Sick Headache, Ner
vous Attacks, Vertigo and Neuralgia 
and all wasting diseases of the human 
system. Phosphatine is not a Medecine, 
hut a Nutriment, because it contains no 
Vegetable or Mineral Poisons, Opiates, 
Nircotics, and no Stimulants, but simp 
ly the Phot-phatic and Gartric Elements 
found in our daily food. A single bottle 
is sufficient to convince. All Druggists 

| Sell' it. - $1 00 per bottle. Lowlen <V 
| Co., sole agents for the Dominion 

5.5 Front Street East Toronto
•Won’t Ion Take a Sheep-”

Bishop Bowman, at a great temper
ance meeting in 1778, closed his address 
with the fvllovidg anecdote : “A farmer 
who had several sons, promised the eld
est of them that if he would xefrain 
from strong drink during the harvest, 
he would make him a j resent of a sheep. 
“Then,” said the younger son, “if I do 
the same, may I have a sheep ?" “Yes, 
you ma)*, said the farmer. “And I ?” 
said another. “Ye-s,” said the father. 
Then said the youngest son who was

I
Under a contract with the county of 

Syracuse, N. Y., Mrs. Freland receives 
pauper babies, and also takes childr n 
for young women whi* don’t want to be 
bothered with them. A child, which 
recently died on her hands, was found 
to have been left out in a woodshed all 
night while fatally ill. Other babies in 
her keeping were starved t" a pitiable 
condition. Mrs. Freland says she is not 
paid enough to keep them properly.

i quite a vouth, "‘May I have a sheep, too, 
pals, we put em in de new one.” “Well flt, "jf | <lo the Siime ;
Bob, you can put my horse in the new »barn; I’m a Baptist, but my horse is an the reply. And, fathor,
Episco .alian sud the y.uth, “won t y-m take a sheep,

T ic father wt* .-t «

It 11 rklrn’s trnlr.i Halve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 

Bruises, Ulcers. Sah Rheum, Fever 
Si res, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil- 

“Yes my Wains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, 
’ ^ and positively cures Piles. It is gua» an

ti aed to give perfect satisfaction, or 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per 
box. Fur sale by Jas. Wilson. ly.• 1. but af-

Why go on day after day suffering 
ith splitting headaches when a bottle 
f Dr. Austin's Phosphatine will cure 
ou ? If you do not believe it ask your 
ruggist for a circular—and read what

! ter think iu: 
I will.”

; awhile sai 1. “Yes, 11 y

hose who have used it say about 
‘rice 81.00. 2,m

it.

f the girl who is fishing tor a husband, 
s the Philadelphia Times, discussing 
ibaud fishing at the summer resorts, 
ich it says has been a failure, “ makes 
f mistake, it is that of thinking that 

young man who is looking for 
rife wants a costly piece of goods for 
>w. Some young men want this, but 
»re are few who can afford it and even 
ise who can are in many instances 
aid to yoke themselves to it. They 
ow that a too showy young woman, 
m if she have wealthy parents, is apt 
be full of troublesome whims and of 
Linns very difficult to satisfy. Even 
hey be so sordid that they would like 
marry for money these young men 
ow enough to reflect that riches some- 
xes take wings and go out of sight, 
ev stop and consider that if there be 
aitli flies away and leaveis nothing but 
» whims, the residue is an exceedingly 
desirable p&ce of finery- ’

Cingalese. - A name well-known in 
oimcction w ith the Hair Renewr, which 
vstores grey hair to its natural color by 

a few weeks use. Sold at 50 cents pir 
bottle liv James Wilson. 2m

The safest, best'aml cheapest medicine 
! in the world is Dr. Carson’s Stomach 
! and Constipation Bitters. Sold in large 
; bottles at 50 cents by all Dauggists.

nost wonderful curative remedies 
resent day, are those that ^«»n:o 
rennany, or at lea^* -«ri. ..'.ate
The GREAT C1ERMANIN VIGORATOR,
as never been known to fail in 
i single case of impôtenev. sp*r- 
iœa, weakness and all diseases 
g from self-abuse, as nervous «le- 
nability, mental anxiety, lang- 
situde, depression of spirits and 
îal derangements of the nervous 

For sale by druggists, or sent 
mail on receipt of the price, 

er box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
i F. .1. Cheney, Toledo, O.. Geo. 
, Sul* Aeènt, Goderich. 184.1.3m

Surgeons know the value of the expan
sive power of peas and <»ther grain in 
making anotomieal preparations. No 
one has any idea of the force exeited 
until a test a test of it h made. An 
Italian vessel, laden with rice, put into 
East London some time ago leaking 
badly. A strenuous effort was made to 
pump out the water and unload the car- 

| go. But the rice continued to swell and 
I finally the vessel was violently burst 
! asunder.

A simple herb found on the sunny 
plains of a Southern clime has,under the 
skilful manipulation of Dr. I'an Bnrcu, 
proved one of the greatest blessings ever 
sent to suffering humanity. Dr. Van Bu
tt ex's Kidney Cure ^acknowledged all the 
world over as the only perfect remedy 
tor kidney troubles. Your druggist has 
it. .1. Wilsbii. Goderich. -2m

The Texas and Pacific railroad will 
establish experimental farms along its 
Jines next re <son. The purpose of these 
farms will be to test the availability of 
lands for different farming purposes.

Twenty grocers were recently indicted 
j in England for selling coffee adulterated 
with chicqry. The authorities failed to 
show that the adulteration was injurious 
and the prosecution fell through.

m ««SOCK
Begs to acquaint thv ladies or’ (iodorirh ,uj 

vicinity, that she is now showing

Spring and Summer Millinery
At her shop, Hamilton Street, in great and 
beautiful variety. She has secured the ser
vices ot a city milliner, and feels assured that 

she can give

SATSIFAC T X OIsT
IN' BOTH

STYLE AND MAKE.

She ho >cs to lie favored with a visit from her 
patrons, and tlve ladies generally.

MRS. WAR NOCK.

The best evidence of the superior merit 
and virtues of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for the cure of Summer 
Complaints, is that its popularity and 
demand is greatest where it has been 
longest known.

I
--Thousainlsof graves 
are annually robbed 
of their victims, lives 
prolonged, happiness 
and health restored 
by the use of thegreat

GERMAN INVIG0RAT0R
which positively and permanently cures lm- 
potency (caused by excesses of any kind,! 
Seminal Weakness, and all diseases that fol
low as a sequence of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, loss of memory, universal lassitude, 
pain in the back, dimness of vision, prema
ture old age. and many other diseases that 
lead to insanity or consumption and a prema
ture grave.

Send for circulars with testimonials free by 
mail. The IXVICiOKATOIt is sold at $1 per 
box, or six boxes for $5. by all druggists, or 
wiH be sent free my mail, securely sealed, on 
receipt of price, by addressing.

F. J. CHENEY. Druggist.
187 Summit St.. Toledo, Ohio

Oeo. Rhynas,
Sole Agent for OOder '1.

FOR

FROM NOW

TiUtlelsîofJaiary

FOR

Now is the time to Subscribe for a ^

The Huron Sigiv 1

IS THE BEST

Local & General

Newspaper in the County of Huron.

Subscribe Now !

CHEAP GROCERIES

JD ZED -A. XsT S W IFTI
Begs to announce to the people of Goderich and this section of Huron, that^he ha 

purchaser! from Mr. A. Phillips his stock of Groceries, etc., and will 
continue the business in the old stand, on the

Comer of Victoria and Bruce Streets.
Having bought the goods for cash, and ns I intend to make all my purchases from 

wholesale men for cash also, I will be in a position to sell at 
Very Low Prices for Cash

My stock will always be fresh. I will keep the best brands of teas, good sugars, 
and everything in the grocery line from the best producers. Bacon, Spiced Meats 
etc., always on hand in season. I am determined to please, both in/piality and price 

-Æ^Cnll at the stand, Victoria sfrwt, opposite the Fair Ground, near D. K, 
Strachan's machine *hup. T \ t 1 ' | | / r""| à If’l'l

G<iderich, March ÎRh, 1 *82. 1 J _ kT x \/\f 1 M 1 .

Extensive Premis s and Splendid New Stock.

Gr. BARR

IDERTAKER
Hamilton Street, Goderich.

A good assortment of Kitchen, liedM*«Hin». Dining Room and Parlor Furniture, such as Ta 
blcs, Chairs (hair, caiie and wood svutedt. Cupboards. Bod-steads, Mattn sst-s, Wash-stan 
Lounges, Solas. Whut-Nois, Looking s.

N. B.- A complete assortment of Cofltns and Shrouds always on hand 'also Hoarse* for h 
at reasonable rates.

Picture Framing a specialty.-— «lie !,«!.

B00TS&SH0ES

"XXT*ec5_c5-UL^p
Beg t. announce to the Public that tie y have opened business in the al <ve St roe 
in the store lately occupied by Horace Newton. Having purchased a large and 
well assorted st«ick of Spring and Si unir Goods at close figures, we are determined 

to give the Public the benefit.

QUICK SALES & SMALL IE0F1TS WILL BE OUR MOTTO
Please call and examine our gonds before purchasing elsewhere.

/^ Hememlier the place, next door to J. Wilson’s Drug Store.
^5#*Custom work will receive our special attention.

-None but the best of material used and first-clas» workmen employed. 
Repairing neatly done on the shortest notice.

Goderich, March 0, 1882. DOWNING & WEDDUP

THE KEY TO HEALTH, i "EZo 1 sort Ho!

MANITOBA
The Great Western Railway will run 

their excursions *to MANITOBA and 
DAKOTA points during May and June 
every two weeks, commencing TITES-
DAY May. 2nd, 1881.

Fares Reduce d..
sr-......... ........... .....it...

GEO. B. JOHNSTON

Unlocks all the clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liver, carrying 
elf gradually without weakening the system, 
all the impurities and foul humors of the 
secretions ; at the same time Correcting 
Acidity of the Stomach, curing Bili-

Dryness of the Skin, Dropsy, Dim
ness of Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum 
Erysipelas, Scrofula, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness and General 
Debility ; all these and many other simi
lar Complaints yield to the happy influence
of BURDOCK BLOOD BITTEBS. 
Sample Bottles 10c ; Regular size $L

For sale hy all dealers.
T. MILBI UN A CO., rr.prlelor», Toroals

Special Agmit liival Weatern Railway
(luil.-i it h. Ont.

Mioric h. AM'il. 'JS. I»:’. 1K3.5.

HALL’S
jPfQ^LERS

Extract sz Wi ld

Cures Cholera, Cholera Morbus. Dy
sentery, Cramps, Colic, Sea Sick
ness and Summer Complaint ; also 
Cholera Infantum, and all Com
plaints peculiar to children teeth
ing, and will be found equally 
beneficial for adults or children.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.
T. MILBURN & CO.,

Proprietors, TorontJ»

ONLY 35 errs.

THE RE>itfT>Y FOI; V

CONSUMPTION, COUGHS,
COLDS, ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Dieeasca of the Throat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Orga is. 

it v i t s y \ I T II F v i. v 3 i.
ÇONSVMPTIOX HAS ÜKIZ\ CT ItKIi

Who i oilier Tlcmodies nad Phvs'oîar.a hr.vo 
fiiilvd to cffecl a csre.

by Piivsiruxs. MrM-rr*- < *xt> 
ÎÔ iisi H. In fact by ever; body w!:»« bn 

givfc.il it a goi'4 trial. It tit rer jc.'t 
t<è briny rrli*f.

As an IX^ZCTORANT it has no r<;nal.
It i.-< harmless to the Most Delicate Child.

Jt coûtai ns no Ol'It'M in any Form.
Directto-i!» Pfwh t>< ‘ it*. •

t salo hÿ A-ii.•' . *

ATARRH LURE
In Ib’ComiKeiidvil hy P », v si c I a m<j.

CURES
Catarrh of the Nasa! Cavity Lnronic and Ulceratlvei 

Catarrh of the tar- Eye or Throat. It h taken * INTERNALLY, an/ acts PiRrCTLY u'on 
the Blaod and Munous Surfaces of the 

System, it is tli* best Blood Purifier 
irr-th'^VORLP, and is worth ALL 

tHat is charged for It. for 
THAT alone.

ONLY INTERNAL CURE FOR CATARRH
I--C" IN Til : M \IC1CKT

Sioo ;; , sioo
*Y!'r.r.\\: . , Ma,-eh ü. 1W2.

My little >.i it, . w.is 'od «rli (tatarrli 
.'•ir two . m i vi-iv tu '.;)i I'.'U itV.tod by
i use .f " H.iU's V.itavi ,i l’ »i s':* is now 
i. it cure t. VV. T. Il'*i\SK.

Wri.r,aOn:.. March-20, I8P-J.
I h’IV,* us l " 11 1. n <• '/ .' h <■ ire,” MU I juilg. 

n;i fr.tui t : •« g i I r • ■. : i r d 1 : vi-.t trmn one
.'•Ottle, believe it will dll' • tbp llli)"'. Nt llbborU 
msv nt « ':o vrrli if ltd iisj bo coutii: ie.1 for a 

. 1-asuuftl-lv length '.t ;ime.
W. 11. llllDLEMS.

\V::; i.xNii Ont., Mnreh ‘20,1862.
0. fn: < -V «' ... T..I. b-, o 

tient*. - ti iv<* si.l t 11 il;.- C itnvrh Cure for thd 
1 st jour, :in ! :.t gi'.e • • i.Gr • va»infliction.

Yom.-i tri.lv,
Ii VV. HOPS DN, Dj a^g.st.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure
’ **old by all W holes île un.1 Ret ti! D. u n i .lj 

ttu.l Dealers iii Patent Mi'.'lieinefl in 
the Unite.] States and Cuiü;,’..i. 

l’UHi::
> Cents n Ilot I le. $S.0i) « Dta.
The only genuine Hall's r.thirrh Citr * is ira.- 

ufacturéd by K. .]. CllKNKY & CO., Tv’cd.< 

la’Beware of Imitations.
Bottled for the Outori > trade by

H. W. HOBSON, Welland. Ont

pro- 
, 8ea- 

Mr. 
siiiosa 
xl cor. - 
recei.t 

to Mr. 
f ir tie

OEOROE RHYNAS,
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SASHÇ8, BUNDS,
MOULDINGS, and every

Description of Interior Finish. 
STAIRS, HANDRAILS, 

NEWELS and BALUSTERS 
A Specialty. Send for Price 

Lists. SHINGLES, 
LATH & LUMBER. 

Estimates on applies 
tion. .y®~Address 

FRAX0IS SMEETH,
Goderic h

Batall.
Cattle Fair.—The annual cattle fair 

for the farmers of the township of Ash- 
held will be held in Kintail on Tuesday 
Oct. 10, commencing at 10 a. m.

Dungannon.

The annual fall show under the aus
pices of the Ashfield Branch Agricultural 
Society will bo held at Dungannon on 
Wednesday next, the 4th inat. The 
show promises to be a successful one.

iSheppardton.
Casualty.—While taking his horse to 

water recently, Mr. James jHoggarth 
was thrown off, and had his collar bone 
broken, owing to the animal shieing.

On the Sick List.—Mr. John Mc
Leod is laid up by an attack of lum
bago.

Dunlop.

Mr. 11. B. H. Williams has returned 
home after a two month’s visit to Lang- 
side, County of Bruce.--------------

We arc pleased to again see the well- 
known face of Mr. Norman McFarlane, 
of the (1. T. It., who is home on a fort
night's leave, lie runs between Strut 
ford and Sarnia.

Master Uiliary Horton was thrown ott 
a pony last week and had an arm pain
fully injured, although no bones were 
broken. He carries the injured member 
in a sling.

Chops.—The fall wheat presents a 
beautiful appearance after the recent 
showers.

SickneSs. Mrs. Stothera formerly of 
Dungannon, is now lying very low at 
her brother in-law’s, Mr. Thomas Mor
row.

Auction Sale.- On Tuesday next, 
Oct. ord, an auction sale will lie held on 
the premises of Mr. Stephen Ivey, lot 
11, con. 7, hear Young’s, school house. 
J. C. Currie, the well known auctioneer 
will offer the bargains in stock, farm im
plements, cte.

•CcûmiUor,

I’vtti iiAsKo.—Mr. Isaac Fisher lias 
purchased the cheese factory belonging 
to Michael l’frammer, for the purpose of 
fitting it up for a work shop.

Aotuent, — Mr. William Maedel re
ceived a fearful gash on the foot while 
attempting to cut a stick in the woods. 
When his axe caught in a bough over 
head and caused him to no i his m irk.

Apples are keeping at a good price 
this ■ .s.el. Mr. David Cantelon, the 
principal buyer of the section, is doing a 
large business in this line.

Open Multiw:. The Sons of Tem
perance of this place will give an open 
meeting oil Tuesday,,llnl <let. It will 
show the workings of the order, and 
there will also lie a general entertain
ment. No charge for admission.

Sons ou Temperance.—The following 
are the names of the otliecrs elected for 
the ensuing quarter: J. Moore, W.P.; 
Emma W ilson. W. A : J. It. Steep, U. 
s. ; Ida Walters, A.R.S. ; I*. Walters, 
F.S.; Thus. Heddle. Con. ; Wm, Moore, 
Chaplain : Chus. Walters, Treas. ; A. 
W ilson, A.C. ; M. B. Gledhill, I. S. ; W. 
Hubert sun, O.S ; George Stewart. V.w. 
I’.

about a re-union between Moleaworth 
and Trowbridge. A committee waa ap
pointed to take action in the matter. 
Leave was granted to moderate in a call 
at Moleeworth. Home mission business 
occupied some time and several matters 
were postponed till next régulât meetirg 
of Presbytery on 19th Dec., in Wing- 
ham.

In the evening a public meeting was 
held for the purpose of discussing sub
jects of interest to the church. After 
the opening exercises Rev. Mr. Hartley, 
of Bluevale, took up the subject of ‘Pas 
toral Visitation,” and spoke for some 
time on the object of the same. He was 
followed by Rev. R. W. Leech, of St. 
Helens, with an address on the “Best 
methods of conducting pastoral visita
tion. ” Elders Dickson and Stewart and 
Rev. Mr. Muir briefly expressed their 
opinions on the subjects up for discus
sion. The service was brought to a 
close by the Benediction.

Leebura-
An entertainment will be held in the 

Temperance Hall to-night, in order to 
raise funds to pay off the debt incurred 
by the recent improvements in the 
building. Refreshments will also be 
served, and as the admission fee is only 
15c, a big crowd is expected.

Mr. Harry Horton is a tip-top garden
er, and his watermelons are superb. 
Owing to Mr. Horton’s generosity, your 
correspondent knows whereof he speaks.

Painting. — Mr. C. C Augustus 
Welsh, the popular and versatile artist 
of Goderich, has painted the beautiful 
new residence of Mr. James Linklater, 
in a very tasteful manner. A deputa
tion of the I. O. G. T. secured his ser
vice» to paint the Temperance Hall, and 
the obliging wieldcr of the bruslî com- 
plied on condition that the goat be re
moved every morning, as he had no de
sire to be butted into the burn, object
ing to such an application of cold water 
on principle. He suggested the procur
ing of some Dutilep “Tonic” to mix 
with bis coloring, but the members 
objected. The hall is now much more 
presentable.

Bio Potato Diooino. — In six hours 
Mr. John Stewart, with i hoe, li u up 
52 bushels of potatoes. Who u u.i oust
it ?

The Fihst Call.—On Sunday last the 
new bell recently hung in the Presby
terian Church pealed out its first im ita
tion to divine wors’vp. A large ui-gie- 
gation obeyed. To many it brought 
back memories of ten years ago when 
their former pastor Rev. Mr. Sei weight 
preached hit first sermon in this section 
in the old building owned by Mr. 
Strachan, and used as a smithy. Since 
then many have passed away to another 
scene of worship. The gift of the visit
ors of the Point Farm will long be re
membered by the congregation of Lee- 
burn Church, to whom the bell is a great 
boon.

The Spinal and f/loh* for 1SS3 and 
the balance of 1X82, only $‘2.25. See 
our local agent.

A leleetWs ruaidnu.

When did General Luard and Arabi 
occupy the position of darkey barber 
and dSt'key customer respectively 1 
When Luard had “de towel,” and Arabi
had “De Chair. ”

Galerie» Markets.

Oodsbich. Sept. », 1881

A Manly View.
Hiram Sibley, the moat extensive seed 

grower in the country, stated the case in 
a manly way at the meeting of^the Tariff 
Commission in Rochester, N. Y., Tues
day. Mr. Sibley argued that it was not 
right to impose a high tax on seven mil
lion seed users, for the benefit of about 
one hundred seed growers. Mr. S bley 
is not a monopolist. Besides his im
mense seed growing business he culti
vates many farms, and rents one hun
dred and forty-three to tenants. He ia 
owner of one farm alone of forty thou- 
sand acres, the famous Sullivan farm in 
Illinois, and was rightly introduced to 
the Commission as the largest farmer in 
the world. Agriculturists are anti- 
monopoHsta, and farmer Sibley ia no ex
ception to this rule.—[Detroit Commer
cial Advertiser.

The •• Prarllrnl” auirnman.
The obsequious Mail bares its head to 

remark that Sir John’s speech before the 
Tory Convention was “practical,” “argu
mentative," “statesmanlike," “brilliant” 
and “suggestive.” Here is one of the 
choicest gems from this wonderful de
liverance—the one that is said to have 
provoked the wildest cheers and the 
greatest enthusiasm. “Mr. Mowat,with 
his little soul rattling like a dried pea 
in a too large pod—what does he care 
if he wrecks Confederation and inter
feres with the development of Canada so 
long as he can enjoy his little salary as 
Attorney-General, and keep Mr. Hardy, 
Mr. Pardee, Mr. Dardy, and Mr. Lardy 
—(loud laughter)—in office ?” How 
“practical,” how “argumentative,” how 
“brilliant,” how “statesmanlike,” and 
above all, how “suggestive !” Redolent 
of the rowdy, suggestive of the saloon 
and the sand lots, .and brilliant as an 
oratorical rocket from Dennis Kearney, 
to whose vocabulary the Tory chieftain 
and the Tory party am indebted for the 
hoodlum war ory “Mowat must go, 
Truly a nice model for a Canadian pre
mier and a Canadian party to copy.— 
[Sarnia Observer.

Wheat. (Fall) W bush.................g* %
Wheat, (Spring) V bush............ Ç» »

Harley, » bush.............................. ? 12
Potatoes f bush .............. S S
Hay. » ton..................................... < SHajr, V ton
Butter. V #>..............
Kgga. V dot. (unpacked)
Cheese,....... ......................
Shorts, V cwt..................
Bran, V cwt................................ .
Chop S ewt” .. .. .. .. .;; 1«

Sheepskins..................................... ^

0 15 
0 17 

0 11 
0 90 
0 70

GREAT AUCTION SALE
-OF—

THOROUGHBRED
-and-

IMPROVED STOCK.
SIXTH ANNUALSALE

UNDER THE AUSPICES O* THE

lonsorial.
BAR-
return 
re, and

solicits a continuance of custom, tie can 
always be found his Shaving Parlor, near 

Pos Office Goderich. 1753

W KNIGHT, PRACTICAL
. BER and Hair-dresser, begs to reti 

hanks to the public for past patronage, a 
nlicits a continuance of custom. He c

SUBSCRIBE

FOR

FROM NOW

Lamps! Laips!Lamps!
light foe everybody,

HURON LIVE STOCK ASSOCIATION . . _ .
Geo. H. OldWEDNESDAY OCT. 18, ’82,

And following day, if necessary, at the

TOWN OF CLINTON,
Huron County, Ontario, Canada.

lorses. Bulla Cows, Heifers, Sheep i 
Swine, all from the best herds in Canada, and 
the property of well-known breeders. See 
catalogues for particulars. Sale will com
mence at 12 o’clock noon. TERMS. -Six 
months’ credit will be given, with interest at 
the rate of 7 per cent, per annum, on f urnfth- 
Ing security satisfactory to the seller. En
tries will be received by the Secretary until 
the morning of the sale, but all catalogue stock 
will be offered for sale first. Catalogues can 
be procured on application to the President, 
Secretary or any of the Directors. The Secre
tary will be at Rattcnberry’s Hotel, Clinton, 
on the evening previous to. and the morning 
of the sale, to receive entries. It is expected 
that reduced railway fares will be given on 
the Grand Trunk and Great Western Rail
ways, both of which lines enter the town. 
JAMES BIEGINS, Clinton. President: M. Y. 
McLEAN, Sea'onh, Secretary ; JOSEPH P. 
BRINE, Seaforth. Auctioneer. 1858-3L

A CURE GUARANTEED
MAGNETIC MEDICINE

K
t BEFORE ) TRADE MARK. C AF

BRAIN and NERVE FOOD.
Eor Old aatd ittuug* Male aad 1'euiale,

Has been busily engaged for the past few 
weeks, working up the competition amongst 
the apple buyers, so that the farmers would be 
enabled to get the

Highest Market Price
But he has not neglected to keep up his stock 

of

Cheap Groceries,
And Is now Bellini ; them fct prices that oanno 

e beaten.

The Best Line of Teas in Town
is at

G-_ Œ=C- 03L3DS.

Hu,t Look out Lor OurM‘1% (•..
If the repro.-entativoSj i’f Ontario du 

not join hands in standing up for her 
rights, they need not expect that the 
representatives of other Provinces « ill 
stand up and demand them for her. 
Ontario has a rit'lit to expect, no matter 
what differences of opinion her politi
cians may have, or how widely divided 
upon provincial issues they may be, that 
they will stand up firmly against the en
croachments of other Provinces. Those 
who are writing so strongly against On
tario being given the disputed territory 
will have little to congratulate them
selves upon if the territory that has been 
awarded be taken from her.—[Toronto 
Telegram.

The Toe, I’lalform 1 unitrll.nl.

Szu.ixh el n firm* Train.

Lancaster, Kentucky, Sep*. 2.*>.—Ear
ly yesterday morning a train containing 
a portion of tScll Druthers’ show while 
coining around a curve near Point Lick, 
a car from some unknown cause jumped 
the track, and with fifteen others rolled 
down an embankment. The cars were 
loaded principally with the baggage of 
the company, tableaux waggon, electric 
light machine ami a cage containing a 
tiger. Two attaches of the circus and a 
boy stealing a vide were killed. Three 
men were probably fatally and seven or 
eight others more or less seriously injur
ed. The cage containing the tiger was 
burst open and the animal escaped, caus
ing great consternation. At daylight the 
tiger crept back into his prison and was 
secured. The electric light and ta
bleaux waggons were detroycd. The 
t rack was torn up for one hundred yards, 
and the cars were piled m a confused 
mass. The engine with three cars were 
uninjured.

The Tories of Ontario recently met in 
i Convention and at the dictation of the 
| Dominion Premier, instigated by Mous- 
i seau & Co., and abetted by two New 
Brunswickers, Tilley and Costigan, they 

______ I adopted a platform which commits them

Honsal. ! \ Dominion Interference in Provin-
r,„ ,, , trial Affairs.

1 ! J 1 1 ! h-NiNc. 1 lie new Metho- j 2; Abandonment of our Right to Leg-
cist church in llensall was opened and isi;lte nn Purely Local Matters.
•.’oJtent, 1 ou Mumlay 24th mut; tlm ;j Repudiation " '
Li v. ,1. A .tkvhoM, of Goderich, chair-, yWilV(] 
mini "i the di.-irict, preached in the 

•morning; Rev. 11. Cameron, of Kippun, 
in the afternoon, and Rev. Mr. M ake- J 
lield again in the evening. The congre- j 
gâtions were overflowing ; after forms 
uid chairs were pressed into service, I 

still a number remained standing, and 
smile had to go away, finding mi room j 
/’he collections netted a little over 832. j 
Hie sermons were all that could iic de-

of the Boundary

Bail-

s.iei ; Mr. Wakefield set forth, in the 
morning, the manifestations -,f Jeho
vah, through the different dispensations, 
iii'l I * is manifestation to the heart of 
tl.e bylivver, and ably showed that these 

. aifist. lions iv«|uiie special prépara- i 
te n ou the part <-t the individual or! 
people. Mr. Cameron forcibly,set forth ; 
hie -'acredness of the sanctuary, and the ! 
it veseiiee R. he manifested therein. In 
hie e\cuing.Mr. M akvlivld’s sermon re- j 
a'. 't to ( bris! :an principle, ably setting i 

forth t liât while t xvitement in itself is j 
11 t i'hi.;ioji, yet .. ; 1 igions principle ;
is 1 wags a • >mpanicd with religious : 
feeling. On Monday, -ôth inst., the j 7 
< polling t. i was he d; there was a good ' t,,rce 
Catherinu, ilie speakers did well, and I 
* -e proceeds oj the meeting result-'
'bin \ er S' HK Chi l e was after a bal

ance was struck, it was thought, sJO 
>>hort of meeting the whole indebtedness, 
winch was about >"7->d: this amount was 
t'list'll immediately. I'lie < liurvh is a 
i rame • 11 t:ei n; e Li \ i(t. with bii.k foun
dation, < iotliic windows, will seat some
thing iike'lNK). . 111 ' 1 i>, in c\c y particu
lar x erv neat.

1) l nvhccked Traffic in lnto.xicatiir 
Drinks.

(5 Irresponsible Division Com 
ids.

Such a platform Is :
1 Cnpaiiotic. 

i2) Unconstitutional.
(3) Dishonest.
(4) Demoralising.
('.">) Retrogressive. — [S.irui

server.

THE WORLD OVER.

Dr. Tai ner, the faster, lectures in 
London on Sui-t. 20th.

Mr. A. Macd-mald, well-known as a 
successful participator in all kinds of 
athletic sports, has decided to give up 
athletics and attend to business.

“Total Depravity,*’ was the subject of 
the sermon o. the Rev. Mr. McDonald 
of San Rafael. Cal. While he was preach - 
ing, it a thief >tolè his lap robe from the 
buggy in the horse shed,

The fall fair held in Zurich on the 
22nd inst., was a success. The entries 
were fully up to former years. Live 
stock and imp! ments were much better 
than in any f -l : .er year. Grain, roots, 
and fruit were well represented ; also 
other branches A large crowd visited 
the fair.

The well-known quotation,, ‘ Behold 
how good and pleasant it is for brethren 
to dwell together in unit},” used by Mr. 
Warren Kennedy in bis address on 
Mt thodist union, reported in Saturday’s 
(Hoi», was 1 y a telegraphic error, made

Till tie 1st of January
FOR

ONLY 25 CIS.

I dy vu.io ixoi • uimiivoo ... uu no -’lH^VO.
Weak Memory, loss of Brain Power, Sexual 
Prostration, Night Sweats, Spemnatorrhwa, 
Ijeucorrhtea, Barrenness, Seminal Weakness 
and General Loss of Power. It repairs 
Aerrous Waste, Rejuvenai-s the Jade d intel
lect, strengthens the EnfeebP t Brain, anil Re
stores Surprising Tone and Vigor to the Ex- 
hausted Generative Organs. With each or
der for twelve packages accompanied with 
five dollars, wc will send our Written Guar
antee to refund the money, if the treatment 
does not effect a cure. It is the t'limpe*! nh«! 
Best Medicine in the market.

k^Full particulars in our pamphlet, which 
we desire to mail free to any address.

Mark’* Magnetic Medicine is sold by Drug
gists at ,%0 cts. per box, or 12 boxes for tjt', or 
will be mailed free of i>ostagc, on rei eipt of the 
money, by addressing

HUk'K >l lt;WTlf m
Windsor. Uni.. Vimada 

Sold in Goderich, by j i»ll> » S l »O V. and 
all Druggists ever)where 18.*>2-lr

WILSON’S
PRESCR! I*TION

DRUG STORE.
MRS. PINKHAMSCOMPOUND. 
HALLS CATARRH CURE.
AUGUST FLOWER.
BURDOCK BLOOD BIl’TERS.
Special agent for VAN BUREU'S KID

NEY CURE.
CINGALESE.
KING S NEW DISCOVERY.
MACK S MAGNETIC MEDICINE. 
BUCKLEN’S ARNICA SALVE 
ELECTRIC BITTERS.
SMITH S GERMAN WORM CANDY.

He hu also gone largely Into

Crockery & Glasswrae
and has on hand a largo selection of Lamp» 

of beautiful design.

fl you want satisfaction call and see.

G H. OLD
Goderich. Sept. 28th, 1882. 1858

CANADA’S FAVORITE WEEKLY !

THE WESTERN ADVERTISER
— AND-

WEEKLY LIBE RAL,
OF LONIXJN, ONT.

Important Reduction in Price -Balance 
of 1882 Free—Valuable Pre

mium for the coming year.

The price of the Western advertiser <C* 
Weekly Liberal has been reduced to 
forlSHJ (bulane-e of lHSlfree to new subscribers). 
Might immense pages, sixty-four columns.

, The latest news, valuable • departments."—of 
interest to all—continued and completed 
stories, music pictures, etc. For 10 cents ex- 

i tra a copv of our great book premium of 150 
pages, entitled “Home and Health." will be 
mailed, in strong tag cover; or. for 15 cents, 
will lx- sent in heavy board cover. Contains 
information, hints and recipes on 2.000 sub- 

i jects hitherto unpublished. The latest and 
; ‘best ! Kvery one will want this popular and 
i useful work. By renewing at once, present 
' subscribers can secure “Home and Health."
! on above-mentioned terms, without delay, 
i Agents wanted everywhere. Forty special 
prizes ! Send post card for particulars.

Address —
JON*< tNEBO*A 4 0.

Adceitiser Offirc,
LONDON. ONT.

The above popularM'eekly and The Signal 
will be sent from date to the 1st of January. 
18SL for the extremely low figure of $2.50 In 
advance.

New ia the time to Subscribe for a GLOBE AGENCY,
GODERICH.

Evening Globe six cents per wcok or

< lo

to read, “drink 
in Toronto Globe, 

The Genual Go 
Methodist Viiulxu 
fid session, duiiie. 
gravest importune 
dealt with, tinilly 
liesday A 
cessions wvi

t' get her. - i (.'<-lrectioii

No4 anaiUan *ve<l .Ipply.
Canadian officer, ut the heal of , , . . .. . ..
ilunteer militia force, would bo s > | eaI’v ^"l|>pletion of Methooist union.

iifi/rçnvv of tin Canada 
i after a in--st sucOess- 
xviiiel; juattcTS <-f tlie 

:• a ere disvussvd and 
adjourned on \\ td- 

liumbcv of important coil- 
made with a view to the

stupid as to act as Major-General Luard 
has done in the matter of the towel. 
But tlie difficulty is that we cannot have 
a Canadian officer at the head of the 
militia force. No one can take com
mand of the Canadian militia who has 
not attained to the rank of major-general, 
and no Canadian t.fliver can attain to a 
higher rank than that of lieutenant- 
colonel, even should lie remain in the 

until he is as grey J as a badger. 
Why tliis absurd barrier should be erect
ed against Canadian officers in their 
own country nobody seems to be able to 
explain. But there it is, and the result 
is that outsiders are imported into the 
country and gain their experience at the 
c» I of agi od many blunders. In the. 
matter of foreign officers, the Govern
ment's N. !’. is not worth a button.

The Huron Signal
25 CENTS PER MONTH.

18 THE BEST Delivered to Parts of Town

The Tuckersmith and Seaforth show, 
held on Sept. 22nd, was above the aver
age. Live stock was well represented, 
especially horses ami sheep. The num
ber ef agricultural implements was lim
ited, but of excellent quality. The fruit 
was u magnificent display, and roots far 
above the average. The weather was 
delightful and the attendance very 
large.

i] titim:».
Peru ("hi -iv- On Wednesday, the -7th j 

ins!., ai i he residence of the bride's father, | 
h> the R-\. .!. \. Turnbull. B.A..Mr. Geo.
! M’cw. of ( ‘o!borne, to Miss Klizn Cousins. 
M'rumGkiu-l.tvv of James Cousins, of the

IV t n wan Me Donat n. At Da v field, on 
Wt'dm < ia; . -, pt.. I.> U r‘ Dev. N.
I'iiMersoii. AIr .1 -, Du' iia;i;m..ir.. of (iod- 
erieli^ to Ai; • K.ite .Mt Donalil. of Day-
lie].1.

Local & General

Newspaper in the*Coiinty of Huron

Subscribe Now I

How

15c per week or 

60c per month or 

$7.00 peï year,

is Your Time to Subscribe.

I

I’rrsb.t ter} of Hail jam!.

v,l,yt Mi

Mrs. Sciitt-Siililinia lias almtiiluiivil tliu j 
sta^v, ami will hunccfurth rmifino lu-u ! 
work tn dramfttic readings. Hvr ix-ccnt 

| theatrical engagement in Lutnlon was a j 
• .1 I, : dismal failure.
j.vV || j Dr. John Rao does imt hold the c.tn- 

) mint opinion that the Espuimanx area 
XI, I.-,uiimnutne race. Ilv is mvlinud to think 

S„ntl, Kinloss, that they are fully as tall as the average 
.f Beaverton a na,lvo Londoir, and mud 

Lucknow , Tim women, when young, lie

Tr:i%4.nidi*.

Mt.XMf TRUNK

,i T* "'il t}- " 
presiding in 
.ifor. K* v.
, .vd :i (..Il t 

.1. Mv.Xabb 
vmiivws vhur^li

iî.•. wi■ i ■ made to liubict imnii i • - . , ,
i , , i’!.,,. ,v.v , ),.♦ 'extremely solid and compact

feet and hands and well-formed limbs. 
As to strength lie found that the Ksqiii-

lieav ivr. 
ays, aie

th..m very pleasant-look ing—almost pretty - !
1 * * solid and compact, with small 1

Mi
.If

ell, of Listowvl, ap- ! 
the Presbytery of j

. h. o-opperatioii
t

maux c.mld lift fti > *r r*no pound? with

Pass. K\p‘s. Mix’d... Mix’d
i <i<)di-iieli.Lx 7.^»ani. IJ.O.jp in..3.15pm “ P.nin 
Seaforth.. ..17.D0 " .. 1.10 “ ..1.15 " „ 10.50 ‘ 
Strut ford. A r tU5am.. 2.15pm.. 0.30pm, • 1.00 “

WEST.
Pass. Kxp’s. Mix'd. Mix’d.

Pt mt ford.Lv I. Jiiam. .7.50pm.. 5.00am. .3.15pm 
Seaforth . . 2.17 ” .>.55 “ .. 7.10 " ..5.40 *
Goderich.Ar 3.15pm. 0.50pm.. 0.00am..7.15pm 

GI.KAT X. I.STLRV
Kxp’s. Mail. F.xp's. 

Clinton goinu: mut h. ..0.3! ta nr... 1.23pm.. S.gApiv 
" going south.,.3.51].m .s.02ain..7.2i *’ : 

STACK LINKS.
Lm know Stage (daily) a it. 10.15:mi .. dep 4 pm 
Kincardine V “ “ 100am . 7am ;
Reumil 1er “ (Wednesday and

Salurit-v’" .irr'".-. :-. |

ONI, Y35 (ITS.

HON. GEORGE CROWN’S SPEECHES WILL BE READY THIS

WEEK FOR DE.’AVERY.

JAMES IilEIE,
SUCCESSOR TO T. J. MOORHOUk

NoïtIcl Side e ^
GODERICH.

Sq.-,


